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Washington, Jan. 19—Reports to the 

fuel administration today stowed trans
portation e 
being cleat 
loaded ,;*r 
Few empty 
move bad| 

i ■ New re

fuel administration, slow but steady im
provement in the coal and transportation 
was apparent.

Material progress has been made in 
the last twenty-four hours in moving the 
vast accumulation of freight at docks, 
terminals and sidings. Both anthracite 
and bituminous coal shipments to and 
from tide-water are more frequent and 
an increasing number of ships at this 
and other nearby ports have been coaled.

J
Text ef Beard of Trade Council 

Resolution—Hon. Mr. Canretl's 
Letter Re Use* of Automobiles

on throughout the east 
and bunker coal being un- 

quantities, 
ve begun to

0 incfeasingly large 
<j|rs, however, ha 
ftA. to the coal mines.
W,. Jan, 16—While industrial 
Baffked its fires today in obe- 
fie mandate of the national

Collision Occurs in Petrograd Street 
and Several People are Killed — Bol- 
sheviki Lose on first Vote

Mud Again Reigns on Western Front; Prisoner 
Brings Story of Discontent in Germany; Hin- 
denburg Statues in Many Cities Smashed

At a meeting of the council of the ^ 
board of trade held yesterday afternoon ^ tyeBce u£i 
a resolution was passed favoring day
light saving. It was as follows :

“It is the opinion of the council of .the 
St. John board of trade that daylight 
saving should be put in effect through
out Canada as a war measure, and ef-

rtlAlll NEGOTIATIONS STEADILY m a™,
mast TowiDhe mm dbptmbp» «ïSiÆïit

A communication was read from Hon. I^w» ■ ■ Ir »W flllU V I IllflL HUl I Wilt' amount of artillery and air activity by
tral executive committee of the congress F. B. Carvell in answer to a letter sent ’________________ both sides, continue to be the order of
of workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates, by the board of trade stating that the >• A ' the day along the British front.

SISSIES ililll iESSü
ades of smalt groups of men and wo- m connection thdr bwness^ to force the Bus,1», * break the par- The Petrograd correspondent of the line by making surprise incursions Into
men. At a comer near the American d tbat „ sot,b ./ “ to thr?w telegraphing on Thursday each other’s trenches and returning with
embassy a group of soldiers and peas- entirely now to min ana tnat no sucn the blame oh the Russian represents- described the negotiations as “steadily a few nrisoners
ants was fired upon and dispersed by proposal had ever emanated from gov- lives in the êÿto of the Russian people, moving toward a final rupture.” The British lately have secured some
SnJied.,GUa^d8' Flve Sernk,Wfe£ er" _____ _________ _____________________________________________ interesting captivé in this way. One
killed and a dozen wounded. For . — , .. i ' : ' ■■■■ == prisoner, who had thrice been wounded,

tiritsss iLUON FOB WAR COUNCIL lesismmm mu™ m « i*i smw?country the immutable rights of equal- K|.— -, — ■ Irinr Struggle Agaiast llwMS ances. On Field Marshal Von Hlnden-
ity and liberty." j PI IT KID A A fill L _________ - burg’s birthday small busts of the gen-

■ Failure to issue a call for elections to K| | | |\|| I IV11 III I iju a a th- mi q-ii . n ,, A .1 , eral were ptoced on the street corners in
the assembly was one of the causes UUI llU **»UIlL Artist ,riends and the pnbhc gener- Bills to RltaWlsH Organization of nearly all German towns. In most
Contributing to the downfall of the Her- ’ ally will learn with regret of the sudden -ru M__l i /-s . places the people had hurled these to the
ensky government. The Bolsheviki gov- ------------ death of cred C. MBes, son of the late nrce IViemoer* ana vreare ground before noon. In Cologne there
eminent issued a call for elections soon T . M . r . VT/:,L «.• „ JohnC Miles an irtiat whose Daint Director of Wat Muaitisns are more than 12,000 deserters in various London, Jan. 19—Baron Rhondda, the
after the success of the revolt of last Toronto Make» Grant With Stipu- John C. Miles, an artist whose paurt- Uirecior OI Wat lVlUMtien* prisons.’’ food controller, addressing the Aldwych
November. The elections were com- 1-^ TU This Will be » m8S of NeW B™nswlck 8ceBcry *** “ ------------- Another prisoner said that for a year club yesterday said his worst difficulty

~ Pkted early in December. “ «> ™ny homes in the city, and whose Washington, Jan. 19—Radical changes the German soldiers and people had been ia obtaining adequate supplies of food
lapeoai to limes.) London, Jan. 19—A collision between One reputation as an artSt of merit grows, ___ _________ ______ promised an early peace. Emperor Wil-

..°^wa’ Jan- 19 The conference of Bolsheviki and members of the Society ___ lU________ .. „ ln the government’s war making mach- nam jn reviewing a division after the
the labor representatives with the war for the Defence of the Constituent As- I .... , „ as is. so «ten ttie case ater a man ”■$, h,ery are proposed in bills to establish battle of Cambrai said: “Peace on the
committee of the cabinet, which has sembly, who were marching toward the Toronto, Jffn. |®~Gne miUjon )»« goto «mwani. . - ! a war council of three members, all Russian frotn is assured. It remains for
bwn to ptoffre*» here this week, was ad- Tauride Palace occurred about norm on J" r^ntel by the city counci y Mr. Mdes had heefcin^iioor hanltii tot powerful under the president and to us to force an early peace on the west
erned yesterday afternoon until the Friday. Machine gun and rifle fire broke afBmocevto the Patriotic Fund » sotoe years but struegledjagamst his 31- a director of'war munitions. A cm front”
2»th mst. The labor leaders will mean- out from all side?. Several were kiUed the «nderstanding that, ^ was the last always hopifc to A stronger. düfeut of munitions was The prisoner reUtad this fact
while consider with their various -anion and many wounded, including several appeal to be made to the city for . btol had a studio |R Wewheld tor some Diaced before the senate vesterdav said he had heard, that Germany and exixmtivm the war situation and • heeds woLrn. * ’ ^ ^ fugV&JzUMVbt yearn, having sttuWltom,-tod until STtor tto war to^dl wl5 Russia had semZ GitîmiîuTtoGr^
a* disdosad by the government and will... p thls fear' and the other half next lately had desses, in* h* studio to-the du«dbv Cha.ZT
letMn to the capital the week ?fter neat , AUies Pr6tect *****>*• ye«. . Barnhtil Kniiding to Prlhoto. street, but ^“dav
to Consider concrete proposals for meet- London, Jan. 18—King Ferdinand of 1 had not been able to turn eut much Approval of the administration Is

7Al i^re«ntoti0nferTCe there dWilUb^e eddby MORE NEW MEMBERS rw“ Miles studied in Engtand and h^^^y the ™animoto”sZwt‘toalso representatives of organized labor under the protection of the Allies, ac- France after years with his lather/.and .
from the maritime provinces and from cording to a Petrograd despatch to the 1MD CIM AMPCO Pflfill many °f his oil and water colors are ,
the west. This week the labor men here Daily Express. Ill 11 NlmilULü lllIUU owned in the city and throughout dhe IærWASrJttï s-v™ mtjurn* jg- .M, ^ „ * j i. ARMSTRONG IN ST.
conference resumes, Samuel Gompers, Petrograd, Jan. 17—The Naschiveku n A. A i y ,■ c\r St. John river and vicinity, were well
the head of organized labor in the United asserts that a Japanese cruiser at Vladi- ixepoftl Al /Annual Meeting AJI painted; he treated many of them with AMflDTIWQ HM li/ID U/flDIF
States, may be present on invitation of vostock has put troops ashore and that Central Baptist Chufch rich coloring and they were carefully nllUliLlIU Ull ■ finit YVUlti*
the government to advise with the labor the Japanese consul there has issued a ^ drawn transcripts of the scenes. His
leaders in Canada. Mr. Gompers is proclamation declaring that the Japan- water colors were attractive, being deli-
whole-heartedly assisting the war or- ese soldiers are to keep order owing to Reports submitted at the annual cately treated.
ganization work of the United States the danger threatening Japanese citizens, meeting of the Central United Baptist * The sympathy of the community will
government and his advice, experience The proclamation of the consul adds I church, held on Thursday evening, went j be given to Mrs. Miles, who has cared
and influence would be of great benefit that the soldiers have no other motives | to show that the church was in good for him so faithfully during his long ill-
at Ottawa. ; and no desire to interfere in Russian af- J financial standing and that there was j néss.

The meetings held during the last three fairs: an increase in membership over last year. John C. Miles, his fathez, was a mem-
days have been’held in camera and the Ngw Pcace Del-ates> In the absence of Rev D J. MacPher- her of the Ontario Society of Artists. R E. Armstrong, secretary of the

son, the pastor, Sheriff A. A. Wilson He studied drawing at the Lowell In- Board of Trade arrived home early this
requirements of censorship in regard to Petrograd, Jan. 17—Responding to the presided. The clerk’s report showed stitute in Boston and painted under m0Pning from St Andrews where he
any premature announcements of pro- plea of the Smolny Institute govern- i that forty-two members had been added Benj. Champeny of that city. In the had been attending a Charlotte County I Romc> Jan- 19—The enemy attacked
posed legislative action. It is authori- ment the new Ukrainian Rada, com- to the church roll either by baptism or year 1971 he opened a studio in Boston : council meetin'* on Thursday and Fri-, alonB a wide front on the Lower Piave
tatively said, however, that the govern- posed of Bolshevik and which was or- through transfer, making the total mem- and was elected a number of the Boston day. He addressed the council on the ' on Thursday night. Today’s official
ment lias not as yet asked the labor men ganized at Karkhova in opposition to the bership 772. The financial report show- ^rt Club. Later he returned to St. John increased production of wheat during statement says he was arrested,
to agree to any definite proposals in re- Kiev Rada, has determined to send a ed that $6,615.00. had been raised. and followed his art for more than forty 1919 and ^ a result a resolution was 1
giird to the mobilization of the labor new set of peace delegates to Brest- The Willing Workers’ report showed years with considerable success. He was passed favoring the idea and providing ;
supply for essential war industries, Litovsk. The Russian delegation as- 225 suits of pyjamas. 267 hospital shirts, a charter member of the A. R. C. A. for the appointment of a central advisory !
whether under some form of compulsion serted that the Ukrainians had beèn 6.00 towels, 200 pairs of bed socks, 110 — - 1 committee to see that it was put into ef- j
as has been suggested, or under the ex- holding secret and traitorous negotia- bandages, 365 pairs of socks, and othér âigr ifiiu rfMHTflD feet. The councillors of the parishes
isting principle of voluntary wage con- tions with the Austro-Hùngarians re- donations made to the Halifax sufferers. OtlirtlUK were appointed members of the commit-
tracts and freedom for each man to pick garding boundaries. The election of officers resulted as _ Tn nra _ fee and they are to ascertain the needs
his own employment. I Petrograd, Jan. 18—(Associated Press) follows:—Trustees, A. A. Wilson, W. H. rnrlll .1.1 PFIT MllVF.S of the parishes. They are Councillor

It is understood that the labor men, ■—The long-delayed constitutent as- Golding, H. D. Everett, C. I. Keith, L. liLUl kn«M. lilu U Hawkins of Penn field, Councillor Mor-
while assuring the government of their sembly was assembled today. On the A. Belyea, Isaac Erb, D. L. Nobles, A. — .— rell of St. Davids, Councillor Hunter of
desire to co-operate to the fullest prac- first test of strength the Bolsheviki were D. Barbour and Dr. E. N Davis; treas- WocKïYio+rvn Ton 19_Gfrmnnv and Dufferin, Councillor Morratty of St.
ticable extent in the aim of the govern- defeated by the Social revolutionists. M. urer, H D. Everett; finarfciay secretary, ^ . ... Stephen, Councillor Grimmer of St.
ment to put the dominion on a real war Tchernoff, minister of agriculture in the A. V. De Wolfe; assistant financial sec- Pope Benedict said Senator Lewis of Ill- Andrews, ^nd the county secretary, F.
footing in regard to maximum results Kerensky government, and the nominee çctery. R- S* Edwards ; clerk, rP. A. inois yesterday, both are planning new, H. Grimmer.
from the whole man-power of the coun- of the Social revolutionists of the right Prebble; assistant clerk, W.H. Downey;
try ! and especially in respect to increas- for chairman of the assembly, was elect- auditors, A, E. Jenner and E, N. Davis ;
ing^iigricultural production, are not dis- ed by a vote of 244 to 151. The candi- music cpmmittee, A. A. Wilson, F. L.
posed to agree to the application of the date of the Bolsheviki was Marie Splri- Tufts, H. S. Wannamaker, L. A. Belyea
compulsory system to other than mili- nonovd, long a prominent revolutionist, an<^ . Mre. Brundage ; treasurer of de-
tary service. On the other hand the who was released from exile in Siberia nominational funds, C. J. Stamers; dea-
govemment feels that there is need for after the overthrow of the Romanoffs. cons> z* Alwood and Ira B. Keir-
some measure of compulsion at least in ------------- *------------ 7-------- ftead' «-elected for a foui^year term;

S/ÆïarÆ;: FRENCH GOVERNMENT F>nHir
now and the next conference it is prob- A"A N \ ETfl Nff] WaS a Sunday Sch°o1 ™emberehiP
able this underlying phase of the whole MUnlIl UUUInlllLU of 358.

££ «SfSSS IN STORMY SESSION PARI OF PLOT WAS TO
ing with the government on which con- ______;__

——P.*. EMBROIL STATES IN
deputies had a turbulent session yes- *
terday, provoked by an interpellation of- UiAD (1/ITU 10117100
fered by Deputy Poncet, a Socialist con- ftAK Ylllll flOlAlluO
earning a subscription list opened by 
L’Action Française, a Socialist news
paper, in favor of French soldiers. A 
resolution raising a question of confi
dence was accepted by the government 
and was adopted by a .vote of 868 to 
118.

■
Petrograd, Jan. 18—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—The constituent assembly 
opened its first session this afternoon 
with President S. Verdioff of the cen-

1
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British Food Controller Speaks 
of the Situation

■fr

Meeting In Ottawa Is Adjourn
ed Until January 29 COMPARISON WITH GERMANY

MATTER OF MOBILIZATION English Are New at Stage Reach
ed by Gcrmasy Two Years 
Ago—With All Helping, War 
May be Won in England

No Definite Proposals by Govern
ment Yet — Labor Leaders to 
go Over Matter Before Next 
Gathering

,

1

for the population of Great Britain, was 
due to the falling off in imports and 
the fget that most of the imported goods 
went to the army.

The speaker said he did not want to 
raise unnecessary alarm, hut that the 
people must economize more than they 
had. If they did sa there wax not the 
slightest fear of panic. The Germans 

Britain to agree to the return of the would consider the rations of many of 
German colonies, and that England, the English people, today an actual iux- 
Frvnce and "Italy were going to Stock- ury.
holm for a conference with Russia and It was necessary, the food controller 
Germany. This prisoner said he under-o continued, to reduce the consumption if 
stood the essential points in Germany’s 
peace terms were that Germany was to 
get her coolnies back and that Alsace- 
Lorraine should remain German.

The present lull in the fighting, of 
course, is due only to the weather. The 
British troops have about had their fill 
of it and they are anxious to be up and 
doing, and to get their work finished.
There undoubtedly is sanguinary fight- 

1 ing not far ahead, but the spirit of op
timism remains strong throughout the 
armies,

1

Chamberlain on

;■ .jtüï.

meat during the next few weeks, but 
there was no prospect of a meat famine. 
Statistics proved, he said, that there 
were only flve per cent less cattle in the 
country than in June of last year, while 
dairy cattle showed an actual increase. 
He added that the imports of cattle from 
Ireland has increased within the last few 
months.

Baron Rhondda, dealing with bread 
supplies, said that there was no cause 
for alarm. He desired potatoes to be 
largely eaten and also used for the 
making of bread, which would be dark
er, but perfectly wholesome. Wheat 
might be prohibited for the manufacture 
of any pastry, said Baron Rhondda, and 
it might he necessary largely to restrict 
the use of cereals for the feeding of cat-

Board Of Trade Secretary Ad
dresses County Council And 
Women's Canadian Club British Report.

London, Jan. 19—“There is nothing of 
interest to report on the British front,” 
says today’s official communication.
Italian Front.

discussions have been held under war
tie.

Baron Rhondda said increased prices 
due to profiteering were almost neglig
ible.

“Broadly speaking, we have today ar
rived at the stage that German*- reached 
two years ago,” he said. “When our 
compulsory rationing enters it will be on 
the basis of giving the consumer fifty 
per cent more than is given precar' 4y 
to the German today. The German pos
ition is growing steadily worse.

“With the help of the American people 
and if vou do vour duty,” Baron Rhond
da asserted, “I believe the war t- likely 
as not going to be won in Engl X. : at 
the front.”

Baron Rhondda also announced that 
he proposed to raise the percentage of 
milling wheat up to ninety instead of 
eighty as before.

HAIG NAMES NEW - 
CHIEF OF STAFF

London, Jan. 19—Among many dras
tic changes Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig is making at British headquarters 
in France, according to the Times, is 
the appointment of Lieutenant Gedrge 
Sir Herbert A. Lawrence as his chief of 
staff.

Sir Herbert Alexander Lawrence was 
born in 1861, and had been retired from 
active sendee at the outbreak of the war. 
He served in South Africa and has the 
French Legion of Honor.

While in St. Andrews Mr. Armstrong
mem-

early peace movements. |
“L have reason to know,” said Senator' .had th.r*a?I“re of addressing the 

Lewis, “that Berlin expects to withdraw tiars °f tbe Women s Canadian Club 
her peace proposals to the Bolsheviki phascs. of .an<* on ^on"
and make new proposals, which will he ' sen-etion. Dr. Kierstead was to have 
applicable, not only to Russia, but to all an address, but was unable to be
her opponents. I Present

“I have also information,” he 
tinned, “that the Pope is planning with 
the acquiescence of Italy another effort 
towards peace.” o

For these reasons, Mr. Lewis stated, 
he intended to defer discussion 
senate resolution proposing endorsement 
of the president’s peace programme.

on

mm is witness
AT COURT-MARTIALcon-

U-BOAT MENACE HAS
HIT COO FISHERIES DAY FOLLOWS DAY

AND NO CARS YET 
REACH GLEN FALLS

Paris, Jan. 19—General Sarrall was a 
witness yesterday before the court mar
tial of M. Paix-Seaille, who is suspected 
of having communicated confidential 
state documents to an unauthorized per
son.

of his

Newfoundland Cargoes Valued at
up in

Phelix and
Pherdinand Million Dellars Held

SOLDIER TO JAIL FOR 
SIX MONTHS FOR HIS 

STEALING IN HALIFAX

Mediterranean
EQUITABLE ADMINISTRATION OF 

. EIW SERVICE ACT
St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 19—Conditions Twenty-five men with picks and shov- 

arising from the submarine menace have els have succeeded in opening the street 
become serious for the cod fishing indus- railway line to Glen Falls as far as Fern- 
try in Newfoundland. According to re-1 hill. It was said today that it is hoped 
ports received here nearly a score of sail- to have the line clear by tomorrow, 
ing vessels carrying dried codfish for People who live in the neighborhood, 
Italy and Greece have been held up at however, and have had to walk to town 
Gibraltar for weeks because of . the ever since the storm took place last 

--danger from submarines in the Méditer- Tuesday are saying that it may he 
c,aI!?oes a« valued at aj| very well to have twenty-five men 

about a million dollars, and as some of working on the line, but that it should 
the ships have been at Gibraltar from have been clear long 
one to six weeks the fish has deteriorat
ed in a few cases so badly that it had

San Francisco, Jan. 19—Attempts to 
embroil the United States in war with 
Asiatic centres to divert attention from 

proposed revolution against British 
rule in India were contemplated in an 
alleged conspiracy to foment the revolu
tion, according to document evidence in
troduced yesterday by the government 
at the conspiracy trial here.

Victoria, B. C., Jin. 19—That the 
union government intends to carry out 
an equitable administration of the Mil
itary Service Act in all provinces of the 
dominion and that the public will receive 
definite information relative to the re
sponse under the act in each province, is 
the essence of a telegram received by Dr. 
S. F. Tolmie, M. P., from Sir Robert 
Borden.

.Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological service

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19-r-James Burpee, 
a soldier who admitted stealing about 
$200 from the clothing of Chebucto 
Morgue a few days after the explosion, 
has been sentenced to six months In the 
city prison. He said he had been drink
ing heavily and that when he became 
sober lie realized what he had done and 
then gave himself up and was willing to 
make restoration.

ranean.

ALBERTA VETERANS ago.
Citizens are saying that the whole line

prevented^ the^dealTrs* S/Vtor the^tX iST Æ 'K

cargoes, with the result that the arrival 
of the present headquarters catch prob
ably will find some of the 1917 stock still 
on hand.

TO PUBLISH PAPER Synopsis—The weather is decidedly 
cold in Ontario and more moderate in 
other parts of the.dominion. A disturb
ance now in Texas will probably move 
northeastward across the middle states.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Fair and cold, local snow flurries ; 
Sunday^ northerly winds, decidedly cold, 
snow before night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and moderately cold; Sun
day, colder, northeast winds, with snow 
by night.

IS AGAIN WOUNDEDCONDENSED NEWS control of the situation, but the days go 
by and Glen Falls is not yet reached.rA. G. Lomas of Sherbrooke, Que., 

manufacturer of woolen goods, died last 
night

Quebec housewives plan a volunteer 
food card system.

Tancrede Bedard of Quebec, father 
of four young children, was killed while 
felling a tree.

The missing Quebec steamer Gaspsian 
has arrived safely at Plctou, N. S.

Lloyd’s underwriters yesterday ac
cepted war insurance on trans-Atlantic 
cargoes at rates much below the flat Buenos Aires, Jan 19—Count Von 
rate of the British government, accord- Luxburg is growing worse in a Buenos 
ing to the Times. Aires hospital, where he js suffering from

A new Chilean cabinet has been a serious breakdown. It is said he has
become insane.

Edmonton, Alb., Jan. 19—The conven
tion of the Alberta Great War Veterans 
Association adjourned yesterday after a 
four days session. A resolution was 
adopted to have a provincial organ to be 
called the “Western Veteran.”

Private Leoaard S., Fairweather a 
Casualty From Gunshot Governor-General Seals Cellar; Official 

Residence lias Gone Dry
BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of William J. Sterling 
took place this morning from his late 
residence, St. James street, to St. John 
the Baptist church, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. J. 
McMurray. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Annie Davidson of 60 Erin street, 
was advised this morning from Ottawa 
that her son, Private Iconard S. Fair- 
weather, has been wounded by gunshot 
and admitted to the Eleventh Field Am
bulance Hospital.

This is the second time that Private 
Fairweather has been wounded, as lie 

hit in the big engagement at Vimy 
Ridge. He is twenty-six years old and 
went overseas as a member of the R. C. 
R’s,

VON LUXBURG INSANE? Snow Flurries. Ottawa, Jan. 19—Rideau Hall, the of ficial residence of the governor general, 
has gone dry. All alcoholic beverages, it is announced, have been banned, 
cellars of Rideau Hall have been sealed until the close of the

The action of the governor general has been determined by the decision of 
the government to bring Canada under a general prohibition law. His Excellency 
has decided that Rideau Hall shall not he an exception in a dry dominion. The 
new regulation will apply to all functions at the governor-general’s residence, in
cluding formal state dinners.

Thewinds, mostly 
fair and moderately cold today and Sun
day, local snow flurries.

New England—Generally fair and 
somewhat colder tonight; Sunday, in
creasing cloudiness; moderate northwest 
to northeast winds.

Maritim Moderate
war.

The Iraseu volcano, in Costa Rica, 
continues to emit great columns of 
smoke and ashes. The people are
alarmed.
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* GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
ST. JOHN FAVORITES IN- 

NEW VAUDEVILLE
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

IT IS A PAYING 
PROPOSITION

f i?

I
fRenting our Books. Why buy books?

We have the vr.i You only read them once, 
latest.—Woman’s Exchange Library, 156 
Union St.

TBa », V » tr’j
i
? £ Xag>The Opera House vaudeville pro

gramme for tonight includes Lawrence 
Brooke and supporting company in a 
comedy one act playlet, “Irish Loyalty. 
Mr. Brooke will undoubtedly be remem
bered by theatre goers as a co-star with 
Helen Grayce in the latter’s popular 
stock company that used to come ta St. 
John every season with a good 1
plays.

Other acts on the programme in
clude Newell and Most, two popular 

rln musical comedy stars; Sam Harris, 
XÎ “songologist Mile Elmina, the French 
T Model in “Fun Hi a Studio;” De Witt 
? apd Gunther in novelty songs and danc- 
/ ing—(Mr. DeWitt is the old favorite 

“Shorty” seen here as “Jeff” in the pop
ular Mutt and Jeff musical play a few 
seasons ago)—and another stirring chapt- 

- er of “The Gray Ghost” serial drama.

LOCAL NEWS I

'X 1
Grand sailors’ concert tonight.

Special value in men’s pants.—Fraser, 
Fraser ft Co, 200 Union street.

1918 REVUE
Don’t miss roof garden, fashion show, 

chorus and songs, Imperial, February 7.

GRAND SAILORS- CONCERT 
Seamen’s Institute tonight, Saturday, 

at 8 clock. Admission 16 cents.

I
I Yn^v,’

gWT mid-winted furniture sale

The Big Event Has Arrived
Our Mid-winter Furniture Sale grows bigger and better every year —

do your spring buying now at
new

S You will get coupons for all your 
purchases of cigars, cigarettes and to
baccos from Louis Green, Chadotte 
street, and you can exchange them at 

time for beautiful presents.

ii
GYPSY MUSICIANS AT IMPERIAL

The special musical attraction to grace 
Imperial Theatre programmes today and 

l next week Will consist of D’Avigneau’s 
Gypsies, an aggregation of superior vo
calists known throughout the length and 

1 breadth of the continent as well as 
South America and the old country. 
Because of the extraordinary merit of 
this musical act and its exceptional cost 
the Imperial has concentrated its ex- 

this one attraction feeling

is®i

mm
any

A bf> •

mOTHi lecture in imperial. I
Under the auspices of the St. John I ■ 

Local Council of Women, Mr. Weir of ■ 
Halifax will lecture in the Imperial ■ 
Theatre Sunday, 4 p. m., subject, In-:» 
dustrial and Educational Training. for ■- 
the Blind.” Dr. Roberts, president of the ■ 
St. John Medical Association, will pre- ■ 
^ide. Admission free.

Special value in men’s pants.—Fraser, ■ 
Fraser ft Co, 200 Union street ■

First demonstration of the season, will I 
be given by Housewives’ League in | ■ 
King’s Daughters’ rooms, Monday at ■
8SO. The demonstration will be pot, F 
roasts and war time graham pudding. | 
When cooking is completed the product ( 
Will 'be served. Therefore small admis
sion fee will be charged. Each lady at
tending is requested to bring a fork.

Special value in'men’s pants.—Fraser, 
Fraser ft Co, 200 Union street.

WEIR OWNERS’ MEETING POST
PONED.

The meeting of the St John and Char
lotte Counties Wier Owners’ Association 
to «be held in St. George, N. B, on the I 
22nd inst, has been postponed until the | 
29th inst, on account of blockade on the, 
Shore Line railway. George F. Frauley, 
president; Percy Ellis, secretary.
JOH.. CLICK, LADIES’ TA.ILOR, j

HAS RETURNED FROM MON
TREAL.

Believing that the ladies of St. John 
appreciate good clothing, well made, cut, 
and tailored, Mr. Click has spent the j 
last two weeks in Montreal taking a ] 
special course with one of the highest : 
class ladies’ tailoring firms in finishing ; 
and designing ladies garments. Mr.1 
Click wishes the ladies of St. John to I 
know that he is ready now to take1 
orders for the Easter trade. He would 
appreciate it very much if his custom
ers would leave their orders early as he 
expects a very big rush for spring trade. 
Address 106 King street

safe.'

iÜ
Mm

g >5(3 a
m hundreds have learned to look àhead. ’You

à wonderful saving over later prices. Even though you may not require
or rugs at present, by paying a small deposit we will store and in-

order now and

SAISIE can

mi
ntipense upon 

certain of the public’s approval in this 
The Gypsies will sing a we|l 

selected prograpime consisting of the fol
lowing numbers:—
Gypsy Love Song (From the For

tune Teller).. t................
1 Hear You Calling Me.
Bluebird (Populai^. .u..... ^ ,

......... .Watterson, Berlin & Snyder
Second Rhapsody (Violin solo.... Liszt 
Quartette from the Opera Rigoletto

-- sure your purchase free of charge until required. Place your 

avail yourself of our

move.

There is every comfort in this luxurious Chester
field Suite, in the lines that fit every curve of you? 
body, and the thick soft cushioning into which you 
sink deep and restfully. This suite consists of Chester
field, Rocker and Armchair of extra large size, Mar
shall sapkary, loose cushions, upholstered in best 
grade tapestry.

I, Herbert 
Marshall Mid-Winter Sale Prices

1 '■ % : 'I
.*!

Sale,$149.00 FFVerdi
»Send Me Away With a Smile (Popu

lar) ................................ .. ............ Piantadosl
D’Avigneau’s Gypsies appear at 3.40 

at the matinee, 8.30 and 9.45 in the even
ing. They appear in native Bohemian 
costume and from their record through
out the country are assured of success 
during the St. John engagement.

Nine-Piece Solid OaK Dining 
Room Suite

Sale $79.00
i Consisting of large Buffet, British bevel mirror with 

artistic side panel effect; Extension Table, 45 inch top, 
with heavy pedestal ; China Cabinet, adjustable shelves, 
five Slide Chairs and one Armchair upholstered in genu
ine leather. The complete,suite, strongly built of solid 

Sale, $20.75 oak, fumed finish, was made to sell at $100.00 regularly.

Prospective Housekeepers
Sale,Lasts Twenty Days^ClosingFebruary Ninth

II ffWfftl ________: • ■ » 1 —

. 0:
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'TO WHIP’ COES 10 

TO LYRIC NEXT WEEK
Lr

. .-

Handsome Brass Bed, 2-inch 
post, heavy fillers with neat 
panel effect. Supplied in bright, 
satin or velvet polet finishes.

The famous story, known all over the 
world as being the greatest melo-drama 
ever written, “The Whip,” will be the 
attraction at the Lyric all next week. 
The Fox Hunt, the Wreck, the Race, 
etc., etc. All the features of the great 
story vividly presented.

fS
user

!i jr ■
This is a most oppor

tune time to furnish that 
cozy home at prices that 
mean genuine savings.“FOR IDE FREEDOM OF THE WHO 

SHOWN LAST III, LYRIC IIN16HT
The final presentation of the excep

tional drama based on the aims of the 
present war, “For the Fredom of the 
World,” will be given at Lyric tonight. 
Those who have not yet seen it should 
by all means do so. It is creating a very 
favorable impression.

k'..-: J)

J.MARCUS
30 Dock Street

SUNDAY AFTERNOON We Can Furnish a . 
Four Room Flat 

Completely 
For

AT THE IMPERIAL 
The mass meeting of the general pub

lic in Imperial Theatre tomorrow after
noon at 4 o’clock- at which Prof. John 
Weir (blind edffcKtionist) will explain 
the great work devolving upon the 
Maritime School For The Blind at Hali
fax, should be attended by all true Canar j 
dians. Thé war and the late disaster ] 
in the sister city have forced this splen- ! 
did institution to the fore more than: 
ever and a noble and heroic task lies 
before it. The re-education of people 
now sightless means much to the life 
of Canada and Mr. Weir will explain it 
all. Dr. W. F. Roberts, M. L. A., presi-

------ dent of the St. John Medical Society,
j | will preside, the mayor will be present,1 

a“la there will be solo numbers by Prof. Paul 
Duffy, late vocal instructor in the Hali- 
fax school for the blind, also graduate 
William Grannan of North End and the 
Y. M. C. A. orchestra has consented to

------  give a sacred musicale commencing at
3.45. It will be a very interesting meet
ing, something unique and educational. 
Blind citizens of both sexes ate especially 
invited and will be given reserved seats. 
Imperial Theatre has been donated for 
the occasion.

Save 20% 
to 30%

•f4
’S

THE GEM’S NEW BILL.

It’s a very attractive programme for 
- tonight at the Hem- . liveable June 

Caprice, “the SiinsMtie GW is there In 
“Every Girl’s DreMU,” an appealing ro
mance of old Holland. The two vaude
ville acts will be foutid attractive, bright 
and with good fun.

See the show Mçiiday or Tuesday at 
the nickel “Queen Square,” the best in 
the city. Ask anyone who was there.

i
/ .V.

$145.00
# .*1
STORE OPEN EVENINGS jK

.

I

Notice of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, 50c. DYNAMITE INLOCAL NEWSDELICATESSEN SERIE 

AT ROYAL GARDEN CAFE For Drafty Windows and Doors
Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip

HER SUIT CASE
Chicago, Jan. 19—A sixteen-year-old 

girl giving the name of Linda Jose,is in 
jail here on a charge of transporting 
dynamite on a railroad train. In her 
suit rise the police found thirty-six 
sticks of dynamite and a loaded auto
matic pistoj. ________

DEATHS
Private instruction in modern dancing, 

Miss Alice Green, M. 2380-11.HOLLAND—1er St. Martins, on Sun
day, January 13, 1918, Edward Hol
land, survived by hts wife, three sons 
\ui five daughters.

(Boston and New York papers please

°SLATER—At Sydney, N. S.,‘ on 
Thursday, January 17, 1918, after a ling
ering illness, Mrs. Isabel Slater, wife of. 
the late James H. Slater, formerly of this

The introduction of an absoLteiylirst FAVORABLft REMARKS.

arÆ SU-i-

and especially by the hostess who de
lights in such dainty conceits as I rench 
pastry, macaroons, salads, etc. Roasted 
chickens, sandwiches and shellfish dishes 

among the specialties of the excellent 
of the popular Royal

A SURE CURE-----
If Intepeeted call M 2479j PERSONALS

,1 iwATOY ”sSss|

for Moncton to spend the week-end 
with her husband, Major Frost. She 
will he accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Marion.

A. E, WINSTON, 86 Princess StreetChoice Western Beef
ALSO

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Vegetables

l. d. ürown
256 Main Street

city
Funeral from Chamberlain’s under

taking parlors Tuesday at 2.80 p.m. 
Friends invited.

MILES—At 62 Princess street, this 
jTn. 18th, Frederic H. C. Miles, 

sisters to

are
delicatessen service 
Hotel Garden Cafe.

21.
Commencing Monday, Jan. 21, the 

train connecting with ferry will leave 
SackviUe 7.80 a. m. daily except Sunday, 
arrive Cape Tormentine-9.25 a. m. The 

ferry will depart Cape Tormentine 
after arrival of this train connecting at 
Borden with train due to leave at 1.40 
p. im, arriving Charlottetown at 4.45 p. 
m. There will be no change in the 
present schedule from Prince Edward Guild. 
Island. 1*23.

SPECIAL MEETING FOR MEN
Meeting for men at the Mission church 

of S. John Baptist. Men who believe in 
God and men who do not; men who 
work and men ’who let others work; 

who help Jheir fallows and men 
help themselves; nieti who see the 

world and men who never see the in
side of a church ; men who do what they 
like and think what they like and drink 
what they like; brave men, true men, 
fighting men, peaceful men; who are up 
and men who are down an dout. <Lll 
come and hear a talk by the missioner,
Father Mayo, O.H. C.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR
PHANS’ HOME

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer:—
The Misses Murra'y, $30; General H. H. 
McLean, $25; Miss S. R. MacLaren, 
Liverpool, Eng., Mrs. F. Stetson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Rankine, R. Max Mc
Carty, E. A. Goodwin, J. M. Humphrey 
& Company, Senator W. H. Thorne, $10 
each; Mrs. E, Archibald, $7; Charles F. 
Brown, Dr. J. M. Magee, Mrs. William 
Warwick, J. A. Seeds, McClary Manu
facturing Company, $5 each ; H. F. Pad
dington, H. J. Dick, Walter Rankine, 

Ambrose, $2 each ; H. 
Coupe, Mrs. William Davidson, Miss 
Grace Skinner, J. W. Vanwart, Miss 
Winnifred Barker, Fred K. Shaw, F. S. 
Whittaker, Rev. .1. H. A. Anderson, $1 
each; F. J. Punter, 50c.

CONDENSED NEWSBAlFQUi TELLS THEM 10
LAKE CLAIM TO GERMANY

Two Are Freed*
Baltimore, Md„ Jan. 19—Frederick H. 

C Spoermann, brother of Walter 
Spoermann, alleged German spy, held in 
jail here, and Marius Asch, both ot 
whom were arrested in Baltimore, were

The food controller reports that seed 
for many varieties of field crops will 
be scarce during the coming seasonfund 
farmers will be wise to make arrange
ments for their supplies well in advance

city, on 
leaving his wife and two
mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral service at house on Sunday at 

, g o’clock and from St. Luke’s church at 
S B.80.

McAFEE—In this city, on Jan. 18, at 
* his son’s residence, 45 Befievue Ave., 
- .-Hiver McAfee, in his 74th year, leaving 

two sons to mourn.
Funeral on Sunday at 8.30 ocIock 

from hi» son’s residence£
MARKET—Suddenly, in this city en 

the 18th inst., TJiomas L. Markey, aged 
fifty-six years, leaving his wife, four 

,J and two daughters.
(Boston papers please copy.)

AT THE Y. M. C. I.car

A tea and sale is being conducted in 
the Y. M. C. I. building this afternoon 
under the auspices of the Catholic Girls Primer and Damage to Another

The sale is in charge of the

Netherlands Want Damages or Sinking
liberated yesterday. of planting.

The council of the national associa
tion, representing all the national or
ganizations of New South Wales is to 
consider a resolution declaring that the 
interests of the commonwealth and the 
national party require the resignation of 
Hon. W. M. Hughes from the premier
ship and leadership of the party. Dis
cussion was postponed to enable Premier 
Hughes to attend.

President Manocal of Cuba lias per- 
mitted distribution throughout the world 
of the entire Cuban crop by the interna
tional sugar committee.

The adminisration bill at Washing
ton authorizing the expenditure of $50,- 
000,000 from the funds of the Shipping 
Board for government purchase of lands 
near shipyards upon which to erect 
houses for shipyard employes was pass
ed yesterday by the senate.______

LECTURE TOMORROW.
Tomorrow’s lecture in Imperial; Pau 

Duffy and Philip Grannan, graduates of 
Blind Institute, Halifax, wil render solos 
in addition to musical numbers on tin 
programme.

president, Miss L. E. F. Melnerney, as- London, Jan. 19—Arthur J. Balfour, 
sisted by Mrs. F. J. Power, Mrs. W. E. secretarv of stttte for foreign affairs, in 
Scully, Mrs. Miles E. Agar, Mrs. B. u. replying‘ to a claira the Netherlands 
Lahey and Mrs. John Keeffe. , government for damages because of the

i linking of one Dutch steamer and dam- 
i age to another while the latter was being 

salvaged by the British navy, through the 
attacks of German submarines, and WhJe 
they were being escorted to a British 
port, declared that the claim should be 
made on Germany. Mr. Balfour adds:

“I am constrained to say that this 
action of a neutral nation, which ap
parently accepts without protest the 
proceedings of German submarines in 
such a case as this, and confines its ef
forts to presenting claims for such acts 
to the British government, is in their 
opinion inconsistent with the obligations 
of neutrality.

“Indeed, it is not easy to characterize 
such an action by a professedly friendly 

with due regard to the amenities

4-21
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FOR CASH TODAY For members of all lodges and gentle- 
friends, Temple Hall, Main street,

mensons who men
Monday, Jan. 21.SUGAR (With Order»)

10 lb. bag.................... .
20 lb. bag......... »........
18c. Stuart’s Rasp. Jam 
35c. Keiller’s Damson Jam... 23c. 
35c. Keiller’s Strawberry Jam, 23c 
Betty’s Grapefruit Marmalade,

Special, 15c. tumbler 
1 lb. pkge. Codfish Bits 

Mrs. Harry Byers and family wish to 1 lb. pkge. Cod Steak. . 
thunk their friends and the ’longshore- 1 qt. Imported Soya Beans. . 22c. 
men for sympathy and flowers sent in) gee(Je(j Raisins—12 OZ. pkge., 9c. 
their recent sad bereavement. 22c. tin Grated Pineapple. . . 10C.

30c. tin Grated Pineapple.
40c. tin Sliced Pineapple.... 33c. 
20c. tin Lombard Plums 
25c. tin Hunt’s Sliced Peaches, 22c 
40c. tin Cresca Peaches.
25c. pkge. Table Raisins 
1 lb. block Pure Lard..
1 lb. tin Crisco.............
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco.......
I drum Pigs...................
1 pkge. Golden Dates. .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch....
4 lbs. Oatmeal.............
1776 Washing Powder. . 5c. pkge.

IN MEMORIAM 97c. DAYLIGHT SAVING.
$1.94BROWNE—In loving memory of Wal

lace Robert Browne, who departed this 
life January 19th, 1907.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

(New York World.)
Long ago it was made plain that eon* 

erred seriously in failing to pass 
It should

15c.

the Daylight Saving Bill, 
not again repeat the mistake of delay- 
ink the adoption of the measure. Public 
opinion realizes that as a war measure 
it Will have an importent bearing on the 
situation to he faced during the sum-

f THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

CARDS OF THANKS 15c.
You Ought To 
have A Good Watch

19c.
power,
of diplomatic 'correspondence.

Mr. Balfour, however, points out that 
if tfce 'owners wish to prosecute the 
claim they may do so in the prize court, 
but it will be vigorously resisted by the 
government.

mer season. .
When first proposed the project of 

advancing the clocks of the nation one 
hour may have seemed fantastic. Europe 
soon got over that notion and profited 
bv taking advantage of the extra hour 
of daylight to be gained. We have been 
slow in taking the lesson to heart.

The daylight saving plan will
wrench in habits of living or

. 25c. A good watch, means, first of 
all, an accurate reliable time
keeper. After that comes ap
pearance which will be a credit 
to you. Such a watch is valu
able in business equipment— 
brings in actual cash returns 
through the value it makes one 
place on time, and the prestige 
it gives the wearer.

We have fine selections in good' 
watches—standard makes, 17 
to 23 jewels, in best quality 
cases. These watches have our 
unqualified guarantee and ate 
big values for the money.

s.
NOTICE 13c.

cause
The annual meeting of lot holders or

will be 35c. no severe
conditions of work. It is merely a form 
of easy compromise with the facts for 
the sake of the gcnetal good. By actual
ly going to work un hour earlier than | 
heretofore for five months in the year, 
the average man and woman will suffer 
nc inconvenience or hardship. T. he hours 
given to business or labor will be the 
same in number, with an extra hour of 
daylight at the end. The saving in fuel 
in the aggregate will run into millions 
of tons of coal.

SNAP
for Inky Fingers and 
Ribbon-stained Hands

Business Girls know the
value ot Snap for cleaning _ __
the hands and keeping the 
skin smooth and soft m JVhpcuahE8

Cedar Hill Cemetery Company 
held at Temperance Hall, Fairville, on 
Monday, 21st day of January inst., at 
the hour of eight o’clock p. m. for the 
transaction of the general business per
taining to such meetings as revising by
laws, ‘ if necessary, read reports and 
election of officers. Also at seven o’clock 
at same place and date the directors of 
said company are requested to meet for 
the purpose of completing such business 
as is necessary to bring before the gen
eral meeting. Any lot holder who wishes 

of the directors

10c.
W. Levi, W. J.31c.

32c.
m47c.

10c.
10c.
25c. EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS.
25c. The evangelistic meetings being con

ducted in the Charlotte street church, 
West End, show increasing interest. 

’Last evening about fifteen more took the 
step towards a good life. Rev. Mr. 
Kenyon has la-en greatly encouraged by 
the results of . this week’s work. Ills 
subject last evening was “How the

:i*i.

to attend the meeting 
■ has a special invitation of the secretary 

to do so.
If stormy Monday, the next line 

Monday.

The Alberta government has extend
ed the close season, for antelope, which 
expired this year, until 1925. The species 
is all but extinct. Saskatchewan has a 

oerinanent close season for antelope.

L L Sharpe & SonTEA
1 ib. (Jongau Tea 37c.

Jewelers and Opticians, j
I 21 KING ST. ST. JOHN. N- B.JGILBERT’S GROCERY j

Dentil of Jesus Saves.”W. H. ALLINGHAM,
Secretary.1-21,

ft
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NOTICE!

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 

26 Wall St., whereStore,
prices are low.

J. GOLDMAN
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RECENT DEATHSLOCAL NEWS WASSONSPAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
* Thomas Marker.

Thomas Markey, who was injured on ■ 
Thursday in the McAvity plant, died 
late yesterday afternoon in the General 
Public Hospital. Mr. Markey received 
his injuries while at his work 
in the plant. In some way he became 
caught in the machinery and before he 
could bp extricated he was injured in 
the head and arms. He was hurried to 
the hospital.

Mr. Markey had a large circle of ; 
friends and they will learn, with regret 
of his death. Besides his wife he leaves 

-four sons—Ernest, Louis, Percy and Wil- j 
liam, and two daughters, Mrs. W. J. 
Spears and Miss Florence, act h6me ; also1 
one brother, James of Bostbn, and two 
sisters, Mrs. McDermott of this city and: 
Mrs. Joseph Fllnn of Buenos Aires. ' 
Coroner Kenney said last night that he 
had not decided as to an Inquest.

SPECIAL SALE OF BOY’S 
OVERCOATS

IJANUARY SALE
Special sale of men’s shirts tonight at 

Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

BUSINESS CHANGE 
International ’Longshoremen’s Associa

tion, Local 273. The postponed regular 
monthly meeting will be held Monday 
evening, January 21, at eight o’clock, in 
hall, 85 Water street All members are 
requested to be present as business of 
special importance will be brought before 
the meeting. By order of the president 

1-22.

i re/
Now On For 10 Days S;e Thursdays Times

MAIN ST.WASSONS
1

Every Coat Is A Bargain At The 
Price Marked, Sizes 26 to 34.

Prices $3.50 to $10.00
Bring the Boy in Today

Mill Remnants of White Circular Pillow Cotton
42 and 45 inchs wide. A special fine American 

Cloth marked very low

We make the best teeth in Canada 
■ «t the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

, - *AJ

it
Special sale of men’s pants atnight at 

Corbet’s, 194 Union street

MEN
If you are in need of an overcoat or 

suit don’t wait till you have to pay 
double the price for one; get it now

■ Branch Office :
CARLETONS245 Waterloo Street,,.r

Corner Brindley Street.’Phone 88.

Rexton, N. B., Jan. 18—Joseph Co-
when you can get it at the old price and "'“and «^"teSS^
save from ten to twenty per cent, off died at the House of Providence at 
that by gettlhg it at Wilcox’s January shedlac, on Friday last. The body was I 
clearing sale. Charlotte street, comer brought to St Louis for Interment. The

funeral took place Monday moridng. 
Rev. Father P. Hebert conducted She 
services.

Until 9. p. m.
I/ Who Today Wants a Talking Machine?

H. IN. De MILLE
\

I

Union. 1-21.
199 te 201 Union St, Opera Home Block Equipped with a digging, scratchy 

needle that wears out your best records 
and necessitates the nuisance of ever 
changing needles? The Pa the genuine 
polished Sapphire Ball never wears out, 
never requires changing. It reproduces 
the music in richer, more natural tones.

EVANGELIST KENYON 
Who is now holding services at Char
lotte street Baptist church, West Side, 
will speik at St, Philipp church, Pitt 

* and Queën streets, Monday, Jan. 21, at 
8 p. m. All are invited.

iâ'âââ’âon OurOliver McAfee, a yeljj; known and re
spected resident of this «eitÿ passed away 
last evening at the residence of his son, 
James W. McAfee, 45 Bellevue 'avenue; 
after a long illness. He is survived by 
two sons, James W. and John A. McFee, 
both of this city.

1
■ <• ’ »--------

IMPORTATION OF LIQUOR.

An order-in-council has been passed 
modifying the order relative to the im
portation of alcoholic liquor into Can
ada. The new order provides that if 
the liquor purchased was actually ship

ped or on the way on Jan. 81 It may be

3
s

received after that date. The minister 
of customs must be given satisfactory 
proof that the purchases were ordered 
before De<4 24 and actually shipped be- I 

■fore Jan. 61.

■a

A
Band on Victoria rink tonight and 

every night this week, also Saturday
1—21afternoon. 1i'f The death of Alban C. Steadman is 

announced in Cambridge, Mass. He 
was bom in Moncton and was seventy- 
three years old.

Enjoy the comforts of your home by 
having musical evenings on the Pathe- 
phone. No needles to change. Agents

Easy Terms If Required.

Union made overalls and jumpers - at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

BYRON BROS.BOYS’ SUITS
At Wilcox’s January clearing sale from 
$5.50 to $18, less twenty per cent, off 
the regular prices. When spring comes 
you will pay forty per cent, more for 
suits that won’t be as good, so be wise 
and get what yon want now at Char- 

i! ' lotte street, comer Unlqn. ‘ . 1-21.

& . Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
** sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 

rent district, 440 Main.

Grand carnival Victoria Rink, Tues
day, January 29. Get your costume 
ready. Three first prizes of $10 each. 
Three second prizes of, $5 each. 1-20.

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

II ''Royal Household Flour—Bbls.... $12.40
Phone M !4o2 JgJ IS: : : «*!

10% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, 1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar 925
Llpton’s Tea........... 44c, 10 lb. lots, 43c.
Orange Pekoe Tea...........................45c. lb.

2q Salads, Red Rose and King Cole Tea,

231 Brussels St.
>-

4Royal Household Flour—Per bbL, $1250
Purity Flour—Per bbl..................... 12.90
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar...........  1.00
Tomatoes (3 lbs.).......................
Corn ............................................
Peas ....................... :............
Pumpkin ....................................
String Beans..,.......................
Peaches (2 lbs.).......................
Libby’s Peaches (large sire)
Clark’s Beans (2 lbs.).............
Clark’s Beans, Chili Sauce...
Gold Cross Beads.
75c, Jam...................
30c. Marmalade...
25c. Marmalade...
TUIson’s Oats........
Quaker Oats...........
Snider’s Soup.........
4 lbs. Oatmeal...............................
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
4 Bee Jelly...........................

SALE NOW ON! AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

50c. lb. !15c. 31c.1 lb. block Pure Lard
• in’ 20 lb. pail Pure Lard
• ir* 10 lb. tin Crisco...........
" 15e* Gold, Surprise or Ivory Soap, 4 for 25c.
• 7e Lenox Soap...............5 for 25c, $4.95 box

................& &
• "* Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for 25c, 95c. do*.
• 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa for....
• % lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate
• 30c- % lb. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate... 19c. 

Campbell’s Soups.... 15c. tin, $1.75 do*.
„ Snider’s Soup............... 14c. tin, $155 do*.
i™ % lb. tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 17c.

% lb. tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 8c. 
"c- Jersey Cream B. Powder 

1 lb. tin Royal B. Powder.
40c. tin Libby’s Pineapple.
1 lb. tin Chase Ac Sanborn’s

AT 22 CANTERBURY STREET $5.95
1$255TJF.

, 21c. tin, $250 do*. 
20c. tin, $2-35 do*. 

. 15c. tin, $1.75 do*.Canada’s Wonderful IFive Special Lines
— »i —

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
Friday, Saturday and 

1 Monday

WANT CANADIAN
LABOR REPRSENTED.

a
25c. Ottawa, Jan. 19—A cable received by 

Trades Congress officials here Indicates 
that the British Labor party have ar
rived at a conclusion as to what they 
consider should be tne war aim of the 
Allies and that they will be represented 
at the Allied conference to be held on 
Feb. 20. The Britishers are anxious that 
the dominion workers should be repre
sented.

19c. 3Honor Roll 23c.CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
-three men’s winter 

also sixty-six boys’

15c.

We have 
overcoats in s 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early,—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. TJ.

a 22c.1—21. ' I8 48c
33c

Coffee.. 37cHAMILTON’SCONTAINS THE NAMES OF 
OVER 400.000 MEN WHO HAVE 
ENLISTED TO HELP FREE THE 
WORLD FROM OPPRESSION 
AND MAD MILITARY AMBITION

3 bottles Extracts for 
Good, Sound Cooking Apples.. 29c. peck
Finest Canadian Cheese.................
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly..................... 22c
30c. bottle Pure Strwberry Jam.... 25c 
60c pall Strawberry Jam 
Best Delaware Potatoes...
Knox’s Gelatine.....................

20c
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar for.... $1.00 
Ceylon Chief (Special Ceylon Tea),

King Cole Tea
Red Rose........
Ceylon Orange Pekoe (bulk).... 45c lb. 
Onions, Fine Quality.... 4c, 7 lbs. 25c
King’s Quality Flour—98 lbs.........

24 lb. bags.............................
Large Cans Tomatoes.......................
Sugar, 11 lbs..........................................
Sugar, 100 lb. bag......................
Kitchen Flour, bbl................... ..

NOTE THE ADDRESS;

ASSIST GOVERNMENT
IN RAILWAY MATTERS.

25c lb.AT WILCOX’S
January clearing sale you can get ladies’ 
$28 plush coats for $16.98 and the bal
ance of their cloth coats they are sell
ing at from twenty to forty per cent, 
less than regular prices. These sale 
prices run from $7.98 to $28. Charlotte 
street, comer Union.

For Cash With 
Orders

50c lb. 
50c lb.'Toronto, Jan. 19—An Ottawa special 

to the Star says: “A. E. Warren, as
sistant to the general manager of the 
Canadian - Northern Railway in Winni
peg, will assist the government as ex
pert adviser on railway operation dur
ing the existing critical railway situa
tion in the dominion.”

50c 50c lb.39c peck 
16c pkge.i!:> -

Bat thqre is ■ longer list than that by fir. There are 
over 2,000,000 Fathers; Mothers, Brothers and Sisters 
of those Men who have gone to the Front, who have en-

$L00
_____ A... $1.75

$150

10% lbs. Best Grains 
24 lb,, bag Purity Flo 
24 lb. bag Star Flour
Cornflakes .............
Sugar Com—Per can
Peaches—Per can?.....................à....... 18c
jello—3 pkgs*_____#.*....... 25c
Lemon and Vanilla Extracts, 3 bots, 25c

$5251-21.
$155E. R. & H. C.10cdared the sorrows of parting, who have gone through

£e,*^ nsisuttere'ssfs’
sacrificing heroism of the Men at the Front

20cSixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Mai% T-F.

20c 1.00I ROBERTSON 8.95
1235

ft
hNOTICE

Ladles watning a suit for now or 
should take advantage of Wil-

___  January clearing sale where you
r /din save from twenty to thirty per cent.

and have a much better suit than you 
j will be able to get at any price when 

spring comes, for what you are getting 
noW are old cloths and’ something that 
you can depend upon; that’s what you 
always get at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, 
comer Union.

Shredded Wheat—2 25c, >
Cor. Main and Dougina Avo.f 

’Phone M. 3461—3462

Pkg£
MEAT5These Nextbof Kin of the gçfcîant Canadian 

soldiers at the front, r,or who are destined to go 
there, deserve the recognition of all Canadians 
and are entitled to be on an Honor Roll of imper
ishable fame, for they have made sacrifices most 
cheerfully, and have endured much that Right and 
Liberty may triumph.

hl 113 Adelaide St.
147 Victoria St.

East St John Post Office

’Phone 962 
’Phone 77-21

ÎS spring
* 'Ox’s

a
i ■ ■ Our Corofd Beef Can't Bf Béate Choice ^ W^err&ef Tny cuL swk;

etc. Prices of Aère will stand 
Comparison, <;
Sausages ....................... ................ 24c. lb.
Hamburger Steak...................... 24c. lb.

FRESH PORfC, LAMB AND VEAL 
Your patronage solicited. It will have 

our prompt and careful attention.

w

ts.
SPBOAL AT

.■ ANNOUNCEMENT 
S. GOLDFEATHER, of St John, 

wishes to announce that he will visit 
for one day only the following :

Twenty-second instant, CHIP- 
MAN, at the Chipman House; twen
ty-third instant, MINTO, at the 
Minto House, for the purpose of test
ing eyes and fitting glasses and give 
you reliable information regarding the 
condition of your eyes.

Eyes examined free for this trip.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN HORSES.
f TNION Stock Yards of Toronto located. 
VI Capital one million five hundred thousand 
dollars. “Canada’s greatest Jive stock market’* 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad sid
ings for all lines. H-rse Department conducts 

action Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
every day. All stalls on ground floor. Pour to 
ten carloads of Horses received* and sold each 
week. Consignments solicited. Those requir
ing sound young draft mares and geldinçs, 
blocky general purpose farm horses and deliv
ery horses will find a large stock to choose 
from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Hartand Smith, Manager Horse Dept

Union Stock Yards of Toronto Limited
Keels Street

22 King Square
VHONü M. 315$

10% lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ................................

11 lb». Light Brown Sugar 
English Breakfast Tea....
Fresh Ground Coffee..........

1-21.
That the relatives of the men in khaki may 

show a tribute of honor and respect to their loved 
ones a most suitable “IN HONOR” BADGE has 
been prepared at the suggestion of the leading 
newspapers of Canada, similar to the designs 
herewith shown.

$1.00B.T. HAMILTON 6 Co.To CLOSE AT 7.
Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit Store 

at 858 Main street announces the clos
ing of their store at 7 o’clock on the 
evenings of Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday during January and February.

1-20

$1.001 45c. Jb. 
35c. lb.

24 lb. bag Purity Flour.-...........$1.75
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

48 Mill Street ’Phone Main 2672.
1—20.

Au

—

$1.65
$15024 lb. bag Star Flour

Olives.................
Mixed Pickles...............Per bottle, 15c.
2 bottles of Worcestershire Sauce, 25c, 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c. 
Pumpkin and Squash... Per can, 18c.
2 pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly...
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly
3 lbs. Whole Wheat.........
3 lbs. Graham Flour.........
3 lbs. Granulated Corameal
3 lbs. Farina....................... ............ ...........
B. G Salmon.. Per can, 15c. and 25c. 
Good Lemons........................... 35c. do*.

12c. bottle, 3 for 30c S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

-Phone 3413-11. St John, N. B. I 
Out of the High Rental District 

_____________ 1—23.

St. John Window Cleaning Company, 
telephone 1404-21, 672 Main street
Special. 1-80.

Peerless orchestra (McQuade, Higgins, 
Nobles Brothers.) Hear them at class 
Saturday night.

é
West Toronto

ton 25c..
KING 25c.

BROTHE 25c.1-20.
25c.

AND 25c.OLD 'VARSITY

FRUIT - FRUIT25c.TRAINING AIRMEN
IThose who have imagined (lying to be 

a sort of super sport, hazardous perhaps, T
ibut still a thrilling game for young men, 

will be surprised to learn that aviation 
more nearly approaches a profession.

!

Apples, Oranges,
Tangerines, Grapefruit,

California Pears,
Malaga Grapes,

Lemons, Bananas
, --------  Prices the Lowest ---------

Conserve Wheat and Meat. Eat More Fruit.

SUGARTo see the classes of smartly uniform
ed cadets, note-books in hand moving 
about the Toronto University build
ings gives one a better idea of the na
ture of their work. A cadet is trained 
to navigate the air in safety. He is 
taught to render useful service as an 
aerial observer. Before receiving his 
commission he knows flying thoroughly 
f Tt he is also something of an expert in 

'rifehartography, meteorology, wireless tele
graphy, signalling, aeroplane and engine 
construction, serial photography, bomb
ing and gunnery. Quite a formidable 
list, but all very Interesting to the 
young aviator-to-be.

The School of Military Aeronautics 
established at Toronto University by the 
Royal Flying Corps is reputed to be the 
best equipped in the empire. The in
structors are men who have fought the 
Hun airmen in France, 
served for months in the trenches before 
entering the R. F. C. They are earn
est, painstaking teachers, who realize 
the vast importance to the empire of 
thoroughness in training men for aerial 
warfare.

Finest Pure Cane Granulated,
10% lbs. for $1.00; 100 lbs. $9.25

Blue Banner Tea...
6 lbs. Onions...............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...
Pickled Salmon...........
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...
Cream of Tartar (Comp.).... 30c. lb. 
Best Margarine.....................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder.
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder.
3 cans Evaporated Milk...
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Finest Canadian Cheese....
2 tumblers Jam................
6 pkgs. Condensed Soups...
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.................

50c. lb.
/25c

25c.
15c. lb.

27c.

38c. lb. I
25c. HERMAN’S 

Cut F*rlce Fruit Stiop 
9 Sydney Street

25c
:SPECIALS 25c

' •BROTHER, SON, FATHER, HUSBAND. 25c
28c. lb.Many have Pins, 30c. Each.Buttons, 25c. Each.

If sent by mail add 3c. extra for postage. If by registered 
mail add 8c. extra.

25cFriday and Saturday
i 10% lbs. Best Granulated Sugar (with

$1.00

25c
25c

I orders) ................................
: Orange Pekoe Tea—Per lb.................
I Jersey Cream Baking Powder—Per
| lb. tin......................... ...........................
i Jams (bulk), per lb...............................
i Pure Lard—Per lb...............................
j Loose Muscatel Raisins—Per lb.... 14c 
| Best Java and Mocha Coffee—Fresh
I Ground—Per lb...................................
Clams—Per tin.........................................

: Clark’s Baked Beans—Per tin..........
Red Clover Salmon (%s.).... 2 for 35c 

i Gold and Surprise Soap...
I Welt key’s Mincemeat........
I Raisins—Seeded....................
Llpton’s Cocoa—% lb. tin
Babbitt’s Cleanser....................... 6 for 25c
Onions ................................... 6 lbs. for 25c
Sweet Apple Oder—Per Gallon 

. OUR SPECIALTY 
Home-made Cooking of All Kinds.

Give It a Trial.

Yerxa Grocer* Co.COUPON A Big Bargain50c
XSt. John News Company,

22 Canterbury Street,
St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen,—1 am entitled to wear the next of
kin emblems. Enclosed please find . -.............
which mail, deliver, register to me 
.. Brother, .. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Pin.
.. Brother, .. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Button.

22c:
«43 MAIN ST. Phone Mate 291820c

BROWN’S GROCERY! 32c In

Salt Pork39cfor BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

COMPANY
86 Brussels St„ ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West. ’Phone West 166

18c.
18c

9 «4 for 25c 
2 for 25c 
2 for 25c

ISUGAR Splendid Quality and 
Just the Thing for 
Beans25cName100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar....$ 9.10 

10% lbs. Granulated Sugar ........... 1.00.
5 lbs. Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pulverized
2 lbs. Sugar ....
Purity Flour, pe 
24 lb. bag R. H.
6 lbs. best winter Onions 
Cream Wheat, per pkge .
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly Powder .... 25c.1
2 pkgs. Wethey’s Mince Meat .... 25c
3 bottles Extract ...............................  25c
Large can Clark’s Pork and Beans 25c 
We are offering you another lot

of tea at old prices, King Cole,
Red Rose, SaLsda 

Choice Creamery Butter, per lb. . . 46c.
All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 

Delivered to All Parts of the City, Car
le ton and FairvlUe.

Only
50c 
25c 1

Street 50c. 25c lb.Sugar

JONES & SWEENEY20c Post Office12.90 By the Pieceet bbl. 
Flour 1.65 

25c! 
25c ■

SAM IRONS 27c lb.St. John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, OntCut off this coupon ; indicate the manner in which you de

sire your emblem sent to you and mail or bring to our office 
together with the necessary amount of money to cover.

Open Evening»
92 Prince St West. ’Phone W. 450. By Single lb.

Less Than Wholesale

SwcSSSE*! Ey es ESSES
i ** ju»t Eye Comfort Ai
! Druggist» or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marine 

tye Salve in Tube» 25c. For Beak al Ibe En 
AM a»k Marine Eye Remedy Ce., Ckkafe

FIREEQUITABLE LILLEY & CO,andST. JOHN NEWS CO. MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, ARent 
65 Prince William Street

695 Main St, 'Phone Main 2745 
Open Evenings.

Tilt 10 O’clock, Except Thurs
day. Saturdays Till 11.30 p. m.

50c

St. John, N. B.22 Canterbury Street

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 
$12.25 bbl.

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bags... $6.10

SUGAR (With Orders)

11 lbs. Fine Granulated........

CANNED GOODS

toba

$1.00

Tomatoes (3s)... ,20c can, $2.35 do*. 
Sugar Corn
Peas ..........
Peaches .. .
Pears ..........
Lobster, %s 
Lobster Is.
Olives ........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles.......................
Chow Pickles.........................
3 tins Evaporated Milk.................25c

.. 15c pkge. 
35c do*, up 
..5 for 25c

. 19c can, $225 do*. 
. 15c can, $1.70 do*. 

18c can, $2.10 do*. 
. 19c can, $2.15 do*.

........................25c can
........................37c can
.......... 10c bottle up

25c
25c

15c bottle 
15c bottle

Knox’s Gelatine...............
Jamaica Oranges.............
Grape Fruit.......................
6 lbs. best Onions......... 25c

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

The Store Where You Get 
Anything At Right Prices

2 lbs. for 25c 
4 lbs. for 25c. 
... 10c pkge
......... 24c tin
... 25c pkge
......... 19c tin
... 2 for 25c 
------32c hot.

10c per % lb.

.... 30c peck 
... 50c peck

..........  20c lb.

........... 19c lb.
.........5c each

Prunes .........................
Oatmeal.........................
Cornflakes ...................
Baking Powder..........
Cream of Wheat........
Beef Stew.....................
Krumbles ...................
Lea Sc Perrin’s Sauce 
Cream of Tarter (Light),

APPLES
Baldwins
Fameuse

FISH
Salt Mackerel....
Salt Salmon..........
Canso Herring....

MEATS
Sirloin Steak
Liver ............
Potatoes 
Turnips .... 
Onions.........

........ 30c lb.
.... 10c lb.
........ 45c lb.
... 25c. peck 
61bs. for 25c

■ Hay, Oats and Feed.

STEEVLS BROS••
Cor. Golding and Waterloo Streets. 
’Phone Main 1450. Prompt Delivery

Tf

That these Badges may be the last word in 
quality of manufacture, in beauty of design, and 
in Appropriateness to the great cause for which 
they will be worn, the firm of Henry Birks & 
Sons, Limited, of Montreal, were invited to be the 
sole manufacturers of these badges.

They are made of bronze, veiy dainty and at
tractive, and are most fitting tributes of respect 
to those who have enlisted.

These Badges are now ready for delivery, and 
can be secured through the use of the Order Form 
below, and in no other way except from the news
papers interested. Send in your order while our 
first consignment is available.

NI C l 0 3 5
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| . HOW 1 CUBED 

MY CATARRH
TOLD IN A SIMPLE WAV

WHAT DID YOU?

©t>epmg Sixties cmfr $iax ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING(By The Lumbermen Poet, Douglas 
Malloch.)

When the war has been won,
When our duty is done,

When our sailors come sailing the foam; 
AVhcn our men of the air 
And the guns over there 

All the nation is welcoming home;
They will come to your door,
The young winners of war,

They will look you up, over, and thru, 
And in word, or in thought,
They will ask, like as not:
‘•Well, we did quite a lot—

What did you?”

When the years have gone by,
And the pages are dry 

That the story of struggle record;
With democracy sure,
When we’re living secure 

In the strength of our soul and 
sword—

In that glorious time 
To your knee there will climb

boy, or a girl, or the two,
And will say, “Some were brave 
On the lands and the wave,
Some their ev’rything gav 

What did you?”

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 19, 1918.

:
I be St. John ĉr^=J>ty'iy,rsZtIolSÎ Itora P^ti^^ndPubUsWg^

%feseS5ËâSSeW=Sïs:ou-
England.

The Audit Bureau
Times.

•WrSSSu
Without Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves, 

Lotions, Harmful Drugs, Smoke 
or tleciricitv

f:

i

By covering your Steam Pipes. Boilers and other Heating Apparatus with Asbestos 
; Covering, you save fuel and prevent condeneatipn and loss of heat.

This covering is made in 3 feet sections and sold in full sections only. M lnch to 

6 inch carried in stock. Price List on request.
• We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, Hair Felt,

Stove Putty and Furnace Cement •

Heals Hay and Nightv
of Grculations tudlti the drcuUtion of The Evening

:
It is a new way. It is something abso

lutely different. No lotirais, sprays or 
sickly smelling salves or creams. No 
atomizer, or any apparatus of any kind. 
Nothing to smoke or Inhale. No steam
ing or rubbing or injections. No elec
tricity or vibration or massage. No 
powder; no plasters ; no keeping in the 
house. Nothing of that kind at all.

t.

WOMEN AND THE FRANCHISE. ourWHERE IS YOUR DAUGHTER?

By »«—• S.— „ .

Club shows its desire to enable the wo- Then 
men who are now voters and those who j 

to be enfranchised to learn

:
course of lectures on

who v(fre
vealed the fact that each of them had 

smaller girl on King ctreet,held up a 
and that one took two dollars and the 
other took a small purse and ran away 

six girls twelve T.M?AWrY & SM1.IL™ Iare soon
' something about procedure in the trans

action of public affairs. It is a very
The womep Or it may be at night

You will sit by the light 
; Of a fire in a home that is free.

You will sit all alone 
’Neath a roof of your own

them. Among other reforms hastened In some year of the future to be, 
by the great war is that of giving the wm pay> .ISomc of them died> 
suffrage to women. In the recent fed- qc bbey suffered their duty to do, 
eral elections the women who had votes And the ones who could not
played a very important part, and helped ; Give their all gave a lot,
1 . , _ . , | Gave their money—say, -what,

stock arguments of anti-, what did you?”
suffragists about the demoralizing effect j 
of politics upon womankind. The
proved that they were good campaigners, | The American poilu is not going over- 
and it was discovered that women can seas unprovided with his own lingo, as

is cleat Iv pointed out in Everybody’s for 
January.

I “He calls himself, by the way, a 
loss of dignity or modesty. There is ‘doughboy’ or ‘crusher,’ which Is fairly 
much to hope for and to anticipate with American-sounding Cavalrymen he

-I”- «v»™ t?rights with men at the ballot box. So- ^ is butcher,’ a soldier who works forji sm Fw —Yoil fail Bt
cial reforms will have strong supporters an officer is a ‘dog robber,’ the com-1 ■ •■■■■ ■
and there will be less of what is really manding officer is alluded to as ‘K O.’ My catarrh was filthy and loathsome.
.... .... e rp. 1 a junior officer is called a goat;’ the ft made me ill. It dulled my mind. Itobjectionable in politics. The lead rs provQst sergeant is a ‘hobo;’ a teamster ! undermined my health and was weaken-

of the suffrage movement do well .o is a «milie skinner;’ an old officer is call- I ing my wni. The hawking, coughing,
| encourage all women to take a deeper ed ‘old file;’ the drum-major is the 're- ' Spjtting made me obnoxious to all, and 

public affairs, and to learn gimental monkey;’ the doctor is ‘saw-i my foui breath and disgusting habits
t , ... . . ... ____ , bones;’ a new second lieutenant is a i made even my loved ones avoid me

to take their part in public meetings and <sbavetail;’ field artillerymen are ‘wagon secretw My delight in' life was dulled
in the transaction of public business. soldiers;’ and a trumpeter or bandsman I gnd my‘ facilities impaired. I knew that

__________________  is a ‘wind-jammer.’ And our dough- ifi time [t wou)d bring me to an untlme-
boys are like Tommy and poilu In that jy gsave< because every moment of the

The union government movement in they never ‘bellyache’ or complain when d and night it was slowly yet surely
.. . f ... . . ... the ‘slum’ 1. e., the meat or vegetable ; mv vitality,this province is stdl without a habita- steW) or the ‘sowbelly,’ as the bacon is s saPp‘n| f™nd a cJe, and I am ready to
tion and a name—or names. It.is a sub- called, are bad. It’s all in the game— ^ ’ about it FREE. Write me
terranean movement, like that adopted the game of ‘Kan the Kaiser* which is ,,
. r, . p,- ; the only American equivalent thus far p F *
by the Germans in the Cambrai region Qf any yQf the French war slogans like
before the British went over and put a qls ne passeront pas,’ or ‘On les aura,’
summary end to their plans. Why not ‘We’ll get them.’ ‘They shall not pass.” ^ust y°ur ”amc
give names and indicate the purpose of .ranTPD F™ reFFDOM Please teU me how you cured your
the gentlemen who yearn to exchange, ______ catarrh and how I can cure mine. ,
the present cabinet at Fredericton for; (Sussex Record.) That’s all you need to say, I will under-
one with different aims apti purposes? The so-called Serbian Camp at Sus- stand, and I will write to you wi
The Liberals are curious to know what sex stands for something more than a P^ informaHon. FREE ^

single demonstration by one people in not delay. Send postal c , . . - be at my gt John office, Room
favor of democracy. Slavs and Croatans me a letter today. Don t t Ttnhinson Block for four days only,

„ ,», ,u»a- 2
— »"*'• -ari?»Î1&S5ÎV58SIBSjSL "'.. o«-tut,boys and girls. When the latter are which has caused them to abandon, all 142 Mutual St, ft * ' Toronto, Ont j To all those that have failed to receive
committed to institutions for reform, the that they held dear in Canada and the_____________________________    passes, } looking
taxpayers are called on to contribute, j United States In order that they may — _ ! in the6 eyes' and taking tt?e exact optical
But the real and great loss is sustained ; "oss_ th^yoVwhich Germany would FAMILY FRICTION. ! measurements of the sight, without_the
by the community when tliqse who impnse on the worId. They are a fine lot '•> * „ T,r««rable use of lines or letters hung on the waU.
should be trained for useful citizenship of men. The flags of their various na- Parente Quarrel yorfalre^ara This is the highest form of fitting glass 
are allowed to go wrong and the com- ! tionalities they carry with them In their Harm on Minds of Children.

. , , , ., , , marches and they are prepared to shed
| munity loses what they should be able thdr blood in their defênce. Yesterday
to contribute to its welfare. From every they paraded at the station to form a 
standpoint it pays to see that children guard of honor for the Canadian troops 
ere wisely taught and trained. who were transferred to another camp.

with it. There were 
to fifteen years old in a group which for 

has been commit-

proper course to pursue, 
are to take an increasingly important 
part in public affairs. It is their right, 
and the right cannot long be denied

.h:-'»'i
more than two years

Being sent out toting petty thefts, 
sell tickets for a worthy cause, some of 
them Were able to»secure access to rooms 
In hotels, from which things were taken, 
other thefts were committed in stores.

It was a very pathetic sight in court 
afternoon when mothers and

■u.

■ OIL HEATERS PERFECTIONALUMINO.
;

:
| 0yesterday-

daughters were there and the damaging 
facts were disclosed. One could not but 
have a feeling of sympathy, and yet there 
was the more insistent thought and feel
ing in regard to the future of these little 
girls. To restore them to the same en
vironment would seem to be to invite

to shatter some in How many mornings during a cold snap have you jumped out 
of bed into a cold room? You will find an Oil Heater just the article 
where you require heat for a shdrt time.

Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors,
Steel Construction—Smokeless,

So Simple a Child Can Operate and Bewick Them.

ÿ Easily taken from room to room, give quick heat. Soft cotton 
wicks for these s toves always in stock.

Something new and different, something 
delightful and healthful, something in
stantly successful. You do not have to 
wait, and linger and pay out‘k lot of 
money. You can stop it overnight—and 
I will gladly tell you how—FREE. I 
am not a doctor and this is not a so- 
called doctor’s prescription—but I am 
cured, and you can be cured. Your 
suffering will stop at once like magic.

The Vernacular.women -

visit the polling booth and cast their 
ballots without suffering the slightest

further perils for them.
What of other girls of the same age 

as these? One mother says her daughter 
went regularly to school,'and was never 
out alone in the evening. ( The girl’s own 
testimony proves 
whether after school or at other times, 
she was where she should not have been ; 
and the group have been carrying on 
their pilferings for over two years. How 
many other girls of twelve to fifteen are 
beginning to tread the downward path? 
What are mothers doing to learn the 
kind of company their children keep, and 
to what influences they are subjected 
when not under the parental roof? Who
ever walks up and down the streets in 
the evening knows there are 
mothers who are not doing their duty 
to their children. The whole city should 
be roused by the startling Increase in 
Juvenile delinquecy. The future welfare 
of the community is involved in the 
action or inaction of the people, now 
that their eyes are opened. There is 
food for thought in Chief Simpson’s re
port on juvenile crime in St. John, which 
i, prftited in today’s Times.

I

that many times, StnetibOTt t efiZhefc St<L
I interest in

Something Fxtra Fine n Coffee
‘CRESCENT* BRAND COFFEE has a Richness and 
Fragance seldom met with m ordinary Coffees. Try it.
CHEYNE & C1., Groceries, Fruits. Phone 803. 166 Union St

}
■

ii .4.' i é &
*- ,*1

-many,
SEND NO MONEY v : v:'and address on a 

“Dear Sam Katz: A- THE FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN.

(Vancouver Sun.)
One of the first questions with which 

the dominion parliament will be expected 
to deal at its next session is the exten
sion of the franchise to all the women of 
Canada. In the recent election, many 
women
ing to causes about which it is n 
less to argue, the privilege was restrict- 

,ed to those having relatives in the over
forces. This restriction the public

Hs
- 8Hcom- i 

Doonce.

it is all about.
but„ow-
nowhise-

voted for the first time

1 JO IN MEN
are

CHIEF SIMPSON’S REPORT.

The annual report of Police Chief 
Simpson is too long to be printed in 
full in the Times today, but it is a 
document that will doubtless be made 
available in printed form for study, for 
reference and for Comparison.
Simpson emphasizes the benefits of pro
hibition, but makes it clear that there 
is still plenty of useful work for a larger 
police force than he now controls. J he 
statistical portion qf the report is given 

_ In today’s Times, along with the Chiefs 
remarks on the subject of juvenile crime. 
No less than 225 juvenile offenders were 
arrested last year, or an increase of more 
than 100 per cent over the previous 
year’s figures. Chief Simpson attributes 
the increase to want of proper punish
ment, but primarily of course the orig
inal delinquency is due to lack of proper 
care and supervision on the part of par
ents and the community in general. The 
Chief’s report as a whole should be 
carefully read by the citizens. He stout
ly maintains the continued need of traf
fic policemen, and in that he expresses 
the feeling of the great mass of the citi- 

The traffic officers do their duty

seas___
will look to see removed at the earhçpt 
opportunity. A promise to that e d-—, \ 
fias been given and should be observed ' 
Liberals in the last parliament, without 
refence to their position on conscription, 
supported the contention that both 
shoudl be put on an equality in the mat
ter of the franchise. Presumably, the 
differences which have since arisen have 
altered nobody’s views on this point. 
The union government also Is pledged to 
this reform. In iti first official mani
festo the new administration has enu
merated among the projects to which it

cf the

V
Lieut -Colonel F. C. Magee. D.S.O., has 

been mentioned a second time for dis
tinguished services in the field. T.he 

... . latest issue of .the Canadian Gazette,
| es possible. published in London, England, contains

> , , - ., , I Examination free for this visit, and £ Magee’s name together with a
A few sarcastic words from the fath glasseg fitted at reasonable rates. number of other officers in the artillery

er, a sharp retort from the mother, tha CHARLES B. RAND, branch of the service, who were men-
was all. But was it all? What about Optical Expert ,, d h Cir Douglas Haig for “dis-
the effect upon Johnnie and Susiq, sit- Robing on Block, 329 Old So. Bldg., tingujs[,ed and gedlant services and de- 
ting there quietly at their evenmg les- St John, N. B. Boston, Mass. ‘3n to duto.”
sons? And did neither parent notice that ____________There is also given the complete list
Thomas slipped out of the house at the —e——^======== the New Brunswick officers of the
first intimation that there was to be a SHOULD DEVOTE 26th battalion who were mentioned re-
quarrel between his father aryd mother. WOMEN S FOOD SAVING cently by- the British leader in the field
For quarrel it really was, although brief ENERGY TO FOOD SAVING. services as foUows: Lieut-
and clothed in the language of educated, • l Colonel W. R. Brown, D.S.O.; Lieut. R.
respectable persons ; and long after these Hartford, Conn., Jan. 19—Women g, Campbeii Major C. F. Leonard, D. 
harsh and unkind words had been should be willing to lay aside every in- _ 
spoken the atmosphere of the famjly liv- terest to face the one great interest, the 
ing-room remained charged 'with an conservation of food, said Mrs. Mary 
emotional disturbance in which no one j Wood of Portsmouth, N. H., chair- 
could concentrate his mind upon his man Qf the women’s committee of the 
reading or study. 1 Council of National Defense, speaking

Family friction is always fatal to hap- before the New England Conference of 
piness, and when there are children in the State Federation of Women s Clubs, 
the home, it is almost sure to work “Women who think anything else is 
irrenarable harm upon their minds and more important should go home and 
soujs ■ have a housecleaning in their own

One of the most powerful causes of minds.” Mrs. Wood continued: “I look 
the exodus of young people from their upon such clubwomen as you to save 
homes at an age when they are not fit- America from the terrible food catas- 
ted to enter upon the work of life is trophe we are now facing. Just as far 
friction in the family. Young people are as we put off our individual responsibil- 
by nature loyal to their parents, and it ity in this respect,lust so far are we 
is almost never that a young person prolonging the war. 
will give as a reason for his leaving 
home the fact that his father and mo
ther quarrel or nag at each other or do | 
not agree upon certain points.

Friction in the home creates an in
tangible impalpable atmosphere in which 
the sensitive child chokes and pants for 
the free air of happiness, or Is warped 
■and stunted mentally and morally.—Mo
ther’s Magazine.

sexes

Chief

The German Woman.
The death of Mr. F. H. C. Miles re-

calls the career of two artiste, father ^ B^LeTv^lksâîtung, a Social-

and son; who did much for the cause ot jsj. organj publishes this significant mani-
art in this city and province. The late. festo Issued by women war-workers:
John C. Miles, A. R. C. À., was a gifted : “We women want peace. Not one
1 1 „ j 14 anH his 1 single moment longer than is necessarylandscape and portrait painter, and his ^ ^ starve_ shaU our fath-

whose death is now announced was

is committed, “the extension 
franchise to women, with suitable pro
visions for enabling married women to 
determine their nationality and to ob
tain naturalization, notwithstanding mar
riage.” This plédge should be carried 

The war has brought to women
the burdens and sacrifices of citizenship. 
It should also bring them its privileges 
and responsibilities.

ers and brothers be exposed to the most 
long associated with him. A quiet, un- horrible of deaths. We shall tolerate no 
assuming man, never gifted with robust further war-making for the sake of con- 
faralth, ,h, son has now goneto his «...
but souvenirs of Jus art will be cher more ()f the working women of Ger

many.”

son

The Forestry Unit.
The Forestry unit draft which was 

being mobilized at Sussex left for Brock- 
ville, Ontario, on Wednesday. The 

, strength of the company was twenty- 
eight men under the command of Lieut. 
Currie. The Serbians paraded from 
their barracks to the depot, Major Ham
ilton in charge, and gave the Foresters a 
hearty send off.

ished in many homes.
<$ <€> *

There are still one or two papers in 
this province which supported Sir Wil
frid Laurier and that do not yet seem

The

1If You Want 
Evidenceto know the elections are over, 

people, however, are not only aware of. 
the fact but accept it with cheerfulness; j -

eens.
■well, and it is a most important one.

I
and they would be glad if those papers} ---------
changed the subject. The old order of Tltot HtmOIThoidj, OF Piles, Call bt 
things cannot be restored by the com-! Completely CUFtd Read ihtSe Letters

—Both Are Sworn Matements. '
QriDitts

KIDNEYS

THE QUESTION OF FOOD.

gThe Toronto Star suggests that the 
government take over the entire bacon 
product of Canada for 1918, for export 
to England, with the exception of a por
tion that mieht be sold under license, for

plaints of a bad loser.
<$><§><£

Gin Pills have attained astounding, 
success in the rational treatment of 
Rheumatism, Pains in the Back, 
Swollen Joints, Urinary Troubles, 
etc. Here is one instance—

It was a grim alternative Premier 
Lloyd George presented to the British ^onal experience the 
trades unions last week when he said: {reliable people is the strongest evidence 
“The neonlr must either ko. on or go obtainable. If you have any doubt that
under.” That is a characteristic Lloyd ^.pktely^ure thraetot^shotid 

George sentence, which puts the whol'1, l^onvince you. 
case in a few words.

■$■ <$>

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 15—Next to per- 
swom statements of

special reasons. It points out that the 
price could be made high enough to en
courage production, and yet Britain and 
her army, and our army, get their bacon 
at a more reasonable price than pre
vailed last year. No matter how much 
is produced, there will not be enough 
to supply the demand, 
would imply that the people of Canada 
would Jiave to find substitutes for bacon, 
but they could do it, while overseas the 
people are short even of substitutes, and 
if they are not supplied with food must 
go hungry. The people of Canada have 
substitutes for bacon, beef and wheat— 
at least to a very large extent. It is a
duty we owe to the hungry people of also greatly pleased if 
Britain and France, and to our own sol- j parent of one of the many boys whose 
diers, to produce and use as many sub-j club home it is should happen to call and 
stitutes as possible. So long

: I Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
1 iGrimsby, Ont., has made the following 

The fact that certain street railways declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, No* 
in United S,.„, »... »... p.™I«d
to increase their rates would be more Ibleeding piles and was advised to go to 
impressive if we were told all about ^he hospital to have an operation per-
their capitalization, and whether there termed. My wifr said •No. grt a box o 
, , . ,, . , Dr. Chase’s Ointment.’ I did so and have
has been in: any case an attempt to make ^ n Mcordlllg to directions while liv- 
increased charges pay dividends on jng jn Manitoba and obtained a complete 
watered stock cure, for I have' never been troubled with

biles since. I am now seventy years of 
* and wont to recommend Dr. Chase’s

LT.-COL. F. G MAGEE, DE.O.
S.O.; Major Alex MacMillan, D.S.O.; 
Major C. G. Porter, D.S.O.; Hon. Major 
J. Pringle, the quartermaster of the 
26th; Lance Corporal J. E. Flood and 
Pte. L. C. Tompkins.

A number of Nova Scotia officers, for 
the most part of the 25th Nova Scotfa 
battalion are also mentioned as follows:

1 Lieut. G. W. Anderson, Lieut.-Colcmel 
A O. Blois, D.S.O.; Lieut.-Colonel A. 
H Borden, Lieut. R. N. Clements, Capt. 
H. E. Crowell, a former newspaper man; 
Colonel C. H. Hill, D.S.O. ; Caut. J. 
McL. Miller; Lieut.-Colonel E. C. Phin- 
ney, Lieut.-Colonel J. L. Ralston, D.S. 
6., a former Amherst (N. S.). barrister, 
and M. P. P. for Halifax (N. S.); Capt. 
C G. B. Thompson, Major C. R. E. 
Willett, DS.O.; Sergt. A. Campbell, 
Corp. P. F. Perry, Sergt. J. W. Pullen, 
Sergt. R. Revell, Corp. F. Ward and 
Corp. C. Wheaton. ,

.Among recent Canadian officers gazet
ted for Russian decorations, is Major 
Edward Weyman, of St. John, who has 
been awarded the Order of St. Anne. 
Major Weyman went overseas with the 
55th battalion from New Brunswick.

Si)

.‘53Of course this

Are You Tied 
Up Indoors?

If so, your .whole system 
naturally gets tied up too. S«>■$>»* Sr'"The executive of the Playgrounds As- J^tment to aU sufferers from piles. My 

sociation would be greatly surprised but wjfe j,as used ft for itching skin and ob- 
now and then a Gained" complete cure.”

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Campbell’s 
Mountain, N. writes: “I have used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment with great success 
lor hemorrhoids or piles of fifteen years’

A lazyiiver and consti
pated bowels are bad 
things, dangerous things.
Exercise as much as you 
can—but keep your liver 
and bowels up to the 
mark all the time.
Take one pill regularly 
—until you are sure you 
are all right again.

a

“One Single Pill Gave Relief”
as such I manifest a little interest in the Boys’ 

be made club and its work. And it would not standing. After trying all kinds of so-

». M,». w. smss,
" ", i cure. I have also used Dr. Chase’s Kid-

Thc smallpox situation in some parts ney_Liver Pllls> and there are u0 others
of the province is serious. Ignorance '6o gOOCL You may use this letter, if you 
and a refusal to take proper precautions, wish, for the benefit of others who may 
or to reveal the existence of the disease, ^fferjs me_ Murdoch Uordo„

explain its prevalence. We need a more |Can)pbelij j.p.. i„ the County and for In- 
thorçuglily organized provincial liealth jverness County.
department. ! ,If y°u w"uld likc to ,Dr; Chase’®

<*#><& Ointment at our expense, send a two-ernt

Plessîsvîlle, Ont.
Trouble for“I suffered from Kidney 

several years, and tried numerous reme
dies and prescriptions without perman
ent relief, my case being chronic. I 
decided to try Gin Pills.

"One single pill gave me great relief. 
I have now taken four boxes of Gin Pills 
and find myself completely cured. No 
more bad humour—increase in weight- 
clear eye*—fresh colour—more strength 
and vigour. This is what Gin Pills have 
done for me.*’

supplies are available or 
so, there is no excuse for consuming 
products which ought to be sent over- 

The people at large, however, do

can

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manuficturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St. John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send It in.

seas.
not seem to realize the urgency of the 
need for such action as is here suggested. 
Perhaps it will require something similar 
to the fuel control order in the United 
States to wake them up. If so the gov
ernment should not hdsitate to dO much 

than decree standard flour and a

*

:CARTER'S
Ims

gpjUs 8 ,H. POWIS HERBERT.

Gin Pills sell for 50o • box or 6 
boxes for $2.50 ot all good dealers. 
Sample free if yoe write to National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto ; or to 
U.S. address, Na-Dm-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

7:
1 CAPITALISTS ARE WORRIED.«sm/lM btmrt S/tmtur*

between Trotzky 'stamp to pay postage and we shall mail 
a sample box free. Full size box 

, or Edmanson, 
Toronto.

Winnipeg, Jan. 19—Consideration qf 
the demands of labor for a female mini
mum wage of $10 a week engaged the 
attention of the Canadian Mnnufactur- ; 
ers’ Association here at a meeting this 
week. The capitalists are perturbed 
over the aggressive attitude of the Labor 
party, every unit of which appears to ; 
be on the warpath this year for enact-1 
ment of a provincial statute which will i 
guarantee to female workers a weekly 
stipend commensurate with the high cost 
of living.

A real falling out
and I-enine, the Bolsheviki leaders, would at a„ dcalerS]
be a very interesting development in pjates &L Co., Limited. '1 

It would give new — 
to factions which are opposed j-

more
standard loaf. Indeed Food Controller 
Hanna said yesterday in Toronto that 
■white flour, beef, bacon and some other 
foodstuffs may soon disappear from the

Colorless face, often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.

Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition.

118Russian affairs.
courage 
to both. Foley's Stove LiningsCanadian household.

<3> <S> <$> <$>
The great feature of next week in St. 

John will be the drive to raise $20,000 
for the Red Cross. Toronto has just set 
out to raise $3,000,000 for the Patriotic 
Fund and Red Cross combined

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dmml Lot Tb• Fir• Mara Thru to Tbo, 

thm Oroa f

The board of trade has again gone on 
record in favor jrf daylight saving. The 
change will no doubt he made in the 
United States and Canada should not 
lag behind.
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I War Menus White Crochet and Satin QuiltsA Special Bargain Let of Ladies' Feotwear 

At eur King Street Store Only How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacoc 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

Another Interesting Item in Connection With the Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and
Cottons

White Crochet Quilts—Hemmed ready for use—
Single Bed Size. ............... ........................
Double Bed Size................. ......................

All displayed on 
Bargain Tab les. 
Come and look 
.them over.

MENU FOR SUNDAY. 
Breakfast. r........................ $1.65, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50

$2.40, $2.60, $2.65, $3.15, $3.45, $3.85Oranges
Oatmeal Porridge. Size 2 

. Size 3 

. Size 4 

. Size 5 
Size 2Vi 
Size 3Vi 
Size 4%
Size 6 1 
Size kVi

Get Your Choice Before It's Chosen
Beginning Friday, Jan. 18, and Lasting Until All Cleaned Out.

8 pairs 
12 pairs. 
17 pairs. 
5 pairs. 
5 pairs. 
7 pairs. 
1 pair. 
4 pairs 
1 pair.

Tea or CoffeeToast
PRICE TO CLEAR 

12.95
Regular Prices, $5J)0 

to $7.50

PRICE TO CLEAR 
$2.95

Regular Prices $5.00 
to $7.50

Dinner. 
Sliced Tongue

Creamed CabbageMashed Potatoes
Lemon Pudding

i
Supper. White Satin or Marseilles Quilts—Floral and Scroll Designs-

Single Bed Size.........................
Double Bed Size...............
Extra Large Size...........................

White Satin Quilts, with Cut Corners
Single Size .................... ...................

Printed Spreads in pinks and greens, a limited quantity

Cheesed Crackers ...........$4.25, $4.75, $5.25, $5.65, $6.00, $6.65
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $6.85, $8.00, $8.50, $9.50 
................................. $7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $10.50

Grape JamGraham Bread r-:Tea
The, recipes for Cheesed Crackers and 

Graham Bread, mentioned above, are as 
! follows:
Cheesed Crackers—

Cover crackers with grated cheese, 
over which is sprinkled a very little pap
rika. Put into a moderate oven, and 
leave until the crackers are heated, and 
the cheese barely melted. Serve at once. 
Graham Bread—

8 cups hot water or milk and water 
3 tablespoons molasses 
1 tablespoon salt 
3 cups white flour 
3 clips graham flour 
y, yeast cake—dissolved in 4 table

spoons warm water, 
i Add the salt and molasses to the hot 
water. Cool to luke-warm and add the 
yeast cake and flour. Beat well and let 
rise. Beat again, turn into greased pans 
to half full. Let rise and bake.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s Office.)

...........$6.75
$2.50, $2.75

$5.50 I Double Sizei
I

& Special Sale of Bleached Table Damask
60 inches wide. Five Good Floral Designs 60 inches wide

Sale Price, 55c. Yard
V ■

‘1 fcr
< K

\ i LINEN ROOM

A Number of Odd RugsGeneral Good Aesertment

Wilton’s Axmmsters and Brussels Will be Offered on Monday at Half Reg. Price RuImgT^ay

Both these Rugs in rich red ground with small oriental design. p ... *40*00
1 Extra Fine Wilton Rug, size 3x4 yards.  ................. .... •  .................................................................... . Price $35 00
1 Extra Fine Wilton Rug, size 3x3 1-2 yards............................ ................................................................. 2,316 rrice>

Green ground, large Turkish design. $40 aa
1 Axminster Rug, size 3x4 yards................................................. ?...............................................................

Plain brown, hand border. « « <r™ no
1 Axminster, green ground, weü covered, size 3x4 yards .......... .................... ; i ! "I ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Sale Price! $20l00
1 Real Indian Rug, size 7 ft. x x9 tt., 6 in   ................................................... Sale Price $20.00
1 Brussels Bedroom Rug, blue, size 3x3 yards...................................................................... .................... " Price* $20 V
1 Bedr00m gr“"' S,"sa2 -'rn'cAEraT DEPARTMENT................................................ '

“ THE HpME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR"

^5terbu^©I$gingV^_: MENU FOR MONDAY.
Breakfast. !

_ 61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street Oatmeal Porridge.
• Apple Saucer- Bran Muffins

Tea or Coffee.
Dinner.

Corned Beef Boiled Potatoes Carrots 
Sago and Apple Pudding.

Supper.
Fried Cornmeal Mush.

Baked Apples TeaGraham Bread 
The recipe for Fried Cornmeal Mush, 

mentipned above, is as follows :
Fried Cornmeal Mush—

Pour well boiled cornmeal mush into a 
baking powder tin or dish with straight 
sides. After it is cold turn out, cut into 
even slices and fry so that a crisp (rust 
is formed on both sides. '

(Wheat and meat saving recipes by 
Domestic Science Experts on staff of the 
Food Controller’s Office.)

!
I

A Few Hosiery Specials For Ladies
A Few Pairs of Ribbed Cashmere Hose,35c. pair, 3 for $1.P0

.................. 45c. pair

.................. 50c. pair
Black Cashmeretté Hose. ..
Black Cashmerette Hose...
Plain Black Cashmere Hose 
Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 55c., 70c., 80c., 85c. pair

35c., 45c., 50c., 65c. pair 
$1.30 pair 
$1.50 pair 
$2.00 pair

Black Cloth Gaiters, 8 buttons. 
Black Cloth Gaiters, 10 buttons 
Black Cloth Gaiters, 13 buttons

The dominion department of agricul
ture for January IS states that there are 
8,876 barrels and 860 boxes of apples in 
storage in the city of St. John. Prices 
quoted for the ninety-pound bags of 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl
and potatoes arc from $1.90 to $2.80. .

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX \

Manchester RobertsonMUsot\Limited^
IP

i
chairman ; Councillors Shillington, Bow- 
land, Hayes, Wigmore, Fisher, Russell, 
McLellan and Thompson.

Joint buildings—J a mes E. Bryant, 
chairman ; Councillors Russell, Hayes, 
Fisher, Shillington, O’Donnell, Bentiey, 
McLelian and Wigmore.

Prison farm—Henry Shillington, chair- 
Thompson, Hayes,

MUST ECONOMIZE FOOD.

Social Science Club Hear Reasons Why 
Canada Must Conserve Supplies.

( t terest was furnished from the corre 
spondence held during the last month. 
A letter of thanks was received from the 
Nova Scotia quarters of the Canadian 
Red Cross thanking them for relief sent 
to Halifax. A letter was also received 
from the national council regarding the 
food controller’s request and instruc
tions for the use of frozen fish for cook
ing so that bacon and beef may be con
served. A report Was presented by the 
corresjponding secretary on the sale of 
books on The Fighting 26th, and affiliated 
organizations, most active, were allotted 
additional territory with the object of 
completing the sale by February 1.

The council approved of the idea of 
sending magazines to the military 1. M- 
C. A. Miss-Sinclair reported on behalt 
of a committee appointed to investigate 

reported in this city alleged to be 
Halifax sufferers.

Excellent work has been accomplish- 
or nine cases have been

*\It FOURIEEN«m -
GIRL ENDS LIEE

I sf L*To1ro
M (Toronto Star.)

At the meeting of the Social Service 
Science Club yesterday in the Margaret 
Eaton School the paramount importance 
of the conservation of food and the noble 
part women can play in bringing the 
world-struggle to a successful termina
tion were brought forcibly to the atten
tion of the members by the various 
speakers.

Miss Constance Laing pleaded with 
her hearers to answer “the most press- 

call that has ever come to them.”
“There is a world shortage of 500,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, and Canada is the 
only country that can make it good. To 
do it we must save 20 per cent of the 
wheat products we are now using.”

Miss Cullis, who has come from Eng
land to lecture in physiology at the Var
sity, told of the method of floating Brit
ain’s great war loan. “The response of Mothers when your baby is ill; when 
the people was magnificent. You had his little stomach and bowels are out 
only to point eut that their saving the Qf order; when he is troubled with 
pennies would mean real help and you constipation, colic, colds, or his teeth- 

Victims of Indigestion Often Dislike the I had them.” The difficult part, the speaker ing is painful give him Baby’s Own 
* j - h « pointed out, was to convince people who Tablets—the perfect medicine for little

Sight ana smell Of roou were for the first time in their lives ones. Concerning them Mrs. Alphonse
feeling the joys of affluence, that ex- Pelletier, St. Damase, Que., says:— 
travagance was a crime against the coun- “Baby’s Own Tablets are a grand reen
try. Food rations were very meagre— ! edy for little ones. I used them for my 
four pounds of bread a week, two pounds j baby with wonderful results.” The Tab

lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 26 cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

MANITOBA HARD 
vr. WHEAT <\.j

Councillorsman;
Bryant and Rowland.

To net with the sheriff in regard to 
hard labor sentences in gaol—G. Fred 
Fisher, chairman; Councillors Bentley, 
Wigmore, Hayes, Russell, Stephenson, 
O’Brien, Thompson and McLellan.

Indigent ratepayers—Robert T. Hayes, 
chairman ; Councillors Stephenson, 
Thompson, O’Brien, Russell, Fisher, 
Wigmore, Bentley and McLellan.

Assessment—James V. Russell, chair
man; Councillors Hayes, Fisher, Wig
more, Carson, O’Brien, McLellan, O’Don
nell and Bentley.

Mildred Kaboul Takes Carbolic 
Acid in City Home Where She 
Was EmployedRepairs

A shocking tragedy, presumably a case 
of suicide, occurred at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs." F. Gordon Sancton, 57 Hazen 
street, yesterday at noon, when Miss 
Mildred Kahout, a servant in the house, 

found dying in her room by Dr. 
Sancton as the result of drinking car
bolic acid. Receiving a telephone call at 
his office in Germain street a little before 
l o’clock, Dr. Sancton was astounded 
with the startling news that Miss Kahout 
was in the act of committing suicide at 
his home in Hazen street. Hurrying to 
the house he found that the news was all 

The child, for she was but

Not only Repairing bat Remodelling 
‘ and Replating

ing
^ We can take you* old, damaged and 
broken silverware, repair and replate it 
end. make it look as good as new. *-

caseswas

ed. Eight 
located and relief has been extended to 
them.

WHEN BABY IS ILLv v

(J Estimates on any such work (which is 
done in our own workshops) furnished on 
request.

A DISLIKE FOR FOOD
too true.
fourteen years of age, was still living, 
but it was readily recognized that life 
was fading fast, and despite medical as
sistance she died within a few moments 
after Dr. Sancton’s arrival. A note was 
lying near, which is said to throw some Every healthy man and woman should 
light on the rash deed, but the coroner jiaye a „atural desire for food at meal 
has refused so far to make it public. This means that the digestion
Red and after viewing the "body, gave is in working order and that the blood 
permission for its removal to the under- is ih good condition, 
taking apartments of M. N. Powers, In a dislike for food—if the sight and smell 
Princess street. An inquest, according f wl,0lesome food repels you—then you 
to 'Dr. Kenney, will In all probability be m 1)e sure y,at all is not well. If af- 
held at the earliest possible moment., ter a njg[,t>s rest you have no appetite 

The circumstances of the case are in- ; tor i,reakfast, your digestion requires 
deed sad and the occurrence has greatly attention- jf yoUr food is distateful, or 
affected Dr. and Mrs. Sancton, in whose feel that it is a trouble to eat,
house the affair took place. Relatives of ; |r stomach is rebelling. You do no(
the girl in River Hebert (N. S.), a place pr0perly the food you are taking
situated about fifteen miles from Am- : an(1 therefore not hungry, 
herst, have been communicated with and these symptoms of a disordered
a brother is expected to reach the city djgcstion mean that the blood is not ab- 
today. sorbing proper nourishment from food,

Serious reports as to the girl’s condi- for t(,e work of the blood is to collect 
tion arc likely to come in for investiga- pr0per nourishment from food and im- 
tion, reaching back to her home life at part it to the system. The stomach 
River Hebert. tries to refuse food the nutriment from

The few facts that can be learned H hich the blood cannot absorb, and this 
from the case . so far are that Mildred { causes the lack of appetite. If you force 
Kahout came to the city some three yourself to eat the undigested food be- 
months ago. She was engaged as a do-1 comes a clog to the system. Nature is 
mestic at Dr. Sancton’s home in Hazen. warning you. * Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
street. There was nothing in her he- j aione give the blood the richness and 
navi or in that time to indicate there was j purity that it requires to perform its 
the least thing rcproachable in the girl’s j natural function. That is why Dr. Will- 
character or actions. She was regarded jams’ Pink Pills cure the most obstinate' 
as a competent young servant and was ! cases of indigestion—why they will cure 
rather distant in making acquaintances. I any trouble due to poor blood. Miss 

Dr. Sancton said last night that she Lizzie Ashton, Thamesville, Ont,, says : 
had not more than three friends in the “J suffered for years with stomach 
whole city during her time here. She trouble. At times the distress was so 

“home body” and a good worker, great that vomiting would. follow, and 
He said that there seemed to be some- there was always severe pain after eat- 
thing woW/lng her which became really ing. I tried several remedies but the} 
noticeable yesterday morning for the did not help me. On the contrary the 

While at her work vester- trouble was growing worse, and got so 
had at last that I could not keep any 
thing on mv stomach. Finally I began 
using) Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and grad
ually the trouble began to leave me, and 
I regained in all respects my customary 
good health, and enjoyment of food. I 
make this statement voluntarily so that 
others may know of the wonderful re
sults that follow the use of this medi
cine.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

v v

<J We also remodel old jewellery into 
fashionable and artistic designs.

It Pays To 
Shop At 

ARNOLD’S
MONTREAL

of meat, and a half pound of sugar; 
and still they weren’t exactly starv
ing.I ? Goldsmiths

Silversmiths
Diamond - 

Merchants
But if you feel

Miss Harvey of the government em
ployment bureau presented a scheme for 
putting battalions of girls on the farms health was held yesterday afternoon to 
adjacent to the city during the coming: consi()er the request made bv the mill-

“*-“*• »“ "■ «'"
when we try to get the farmers to em
ploy them.” The speaker feared that the 
farmers’ wives would put up the most 
strenuous opposition, as they might feel 
that if any additional help were to be 
employed it should be utilized to relieve 
the women of some of their arduous 
labors. “If our scheme is to work,” the 
speaker concluded, “our girls will have 
to agree to do two hours or more house
work during the day.”

I A special meeting of the board of

hospital in case any cases of smallpox 
should break out among the soldiers. 
The board decided to- grant the request 
and they appointed a committee of Sen
ator Daniels and Dr. Pratt to take the 
matter in hand.

about i o’clock and from that time the 
fire gradually died down. The ruins, i

iha7Tghtweresmoulderineatalatehour of Men’s Outside Shirts
Nothing but a few papers were saved We have purchased for spot casli more 

from the building. Before the fire got to than 300 Sample Shirts in various makes, 
the lower story of the building a ladder yailics 85c. to $2.50 each, 
was put up to one of the office windows 
in the rear, and in this way a few papers !
were rescued from the safe. , . . ... eut

Mr. Bentiey stated to The Telegraph Bargams m Lad es Sdk Waists, 
last night that he valued'his stock at &0e Paces $1.00, $105, SL50 each
between $15,000 and $16,000, and the j^nts flight Tofiet Soap...........-•
building between $1,000 and $5,000. ®°x 7- ...........................
About fifty per cent, of the loss is cov- * Castile Soap............................
ered by insurance. Mr. Bentley said that T .................................
he had not yet decided whether he would knit Socks'. ! ! !
rebuild the store. ; Ladies’ Knit Gloves.............................

Great Bargain SaleBENTLEY STORE AT 
ST. MARTINS BURNED Tells How to Stop a 

Bad CoughLABOR COUNCIL MEETS.
John Kemp presided at the regular 

meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil last night. Regarding the street rail
way rates, a committee was instructed to 
communicate with the common council 
asking for a copy of the auditor’s report. 
The opinion was expressed that the re
port should be made public and the af
fairs of the concern explained. The fol
lowing committee was appointed to at
tend the public meeting of the assess
ment commission: James I. Sugrue, J. 
MacAulay, J. E. Tighe, George Melvin 
and J. Warwick. The sum of $50 was 
oted to the Halifax relief. A com- 
minication is being sent to the common 

council and the municipal council re- 
; nesting that they favor a labor repre- 
entation on public boards, failing this 

iiicy wil 1 request the councils to secure 
legislation to make these public hoards 
elective.

Sale Prices, 65c., 75c., 95c. each
This is Your Opportunity.

The general merchandise store of A. 
F. Bentley & Son, at St. Martins, was 
burned to the ground at an early hour 
yesterday morning. It is estimated that 
the loss will be between $20,000 and 
$25,000.

The store was 
wood and the fire was soon raging from 
top to bottom. The walls collapsed at

Burprlehig remits from this horns- * 
made syrup. Easily prepared

and costs little. ^

'>♦♦♦♦♦♦»
If you have a severe cough or chest 

cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breath
ing, or if your child wakes up during 
the night with croup and you want 
cuick help, just try this pleasant tast
ing home-made cough remedy. Arty 
druggist can supply you with 2Ms ounces 
of Pinex (off cents worth). Pour this 
into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bot
tle with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
Tims prepared, you have 16 ounces 
of really remarkable cough remedy— 
one that can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief at all 
times.

You can feel this take hold of a 
1 couch in a way that means- business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and heals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt
ness, case .and certainty that it is 
really astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract and is noted for its speed 
in overcoming severe coughs, throat and 
chest colds. Its millions of enthusiastic! 
users have made it famous the world 
over.

There are many worthless Imitations 
of this noted mixture. To avoid dis
appointment, ask for “2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accept anything else. It is guaranteed 
to give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co„ 
Toronto, Ont.

*
6c.

constructed entirely of

,
Hosiery at Bargain Prices. 

Sale of Enameled Ware
I

ARNOLD’S 
Department Store,

90 Charlotte Street

first time.
day morning she was noticed by Mrs. 
Sancton frequently to sigh. Asked if 
anything was wrong with her, she re
plied “No."

m HE Violet Ray Institute of 203 Charlotte street, 
1 St. John, N. B. (Tel. Main 2852), beg leave to 

announce that we control the sale of the products of 
The Sterling Electrical Corporation of Cleveland, 
Ohio, makers of the highest-grade of Violet Ray 
generator in the world. We supply physicians, hos
pitals or sell direct to the home. Prices on applica
tions. We rent to those who prefer, if anyone wishes 
it. We will send a demonstrator to show you the 
instrument. Many are now being used in St. John.

A few high-grade men and women are required 
to act as County Representatives.

LOCAL COUNCIL Of WOMEN MUNICIPAL COMMITTEESDouglas Fir Sheathing Warden W. E. Golding lias appointed 
the following municipal council commit
tees for the next two years:

Warden—William Golding, as a mem
ber ex-officio of all committees.

Finance and accounts—Rupert W. 
Wigmore. chairman; Councillors O'Don
nell, Hayes, Fisher, Russell, Howard, 
Stephenson, Bryant and McLell

Buildings—Harry R. McLellan, chair
man; Councillors O’Brien, Thompson, 
Bentley, Carson, Wigmore, Hayes, Fisher 
and Russell.

Bills of legislature—John T. O’Brien,

The absolutely helpless condition of 
people who are deprivetl of tile gift of 
sight, unless they are educated and 
trained to carry on certain lines of occu
pation, was explained in a most interest
ing and affecting address before the 
Local Council of Women yesterday 
afternoon by Rev. John Weir, of the 
Maritime School for the Blind, Halifax.

The business part of the meeting was 
first conducted and then Mr. Weir gave 
his address.

Mrs. E. A. Smith presided. Chief in- cess can be won.”

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

i Sir Auckland Geddes. British minister 
of national service:

year of hard fighting for Am
erica, by sen, by land, and in the air, 
for It is only by hard fighting that suc-

an.

J. Roderick <Sb Son “This new year
means a

Britain Street 
Phone Main 864

t

1

!

Three Specials

ADIO COAL
trade: name

Copyrighted

Single B-d Size $1.80 
Double Bed S zs $2.15 and $2.35 •

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

--------For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

La Tour

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ..............................$1
Pet Yt Barrel..........................
Per Y* Barrel Bag..................
Per 24 lb. Bag.......... .............
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

'PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
UNITED

Price to Clear $2.9S 
Regular Prices 
$5. to $7.50

Sixty pairs only 
at Sacrifice Prices, 
away below cost.

Is your size in the lot? 
We have 60 pairs in the 
following sizes.
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Times and Star Classified Page
THAN Ut ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADATHESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT ADS. ON

WORD SINGLE INS^ST^^^^^ËrCENT. ON ADVJS. RUNNING ONBJWEEK-OR^OREtIFJPArojCN|_ApVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE25 CENTS.
ONE CENT A

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE! ■ I*

a

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPREAL ESTATE \
FOR sale—two-family house,

central ; excellent condition ; furnace , 
lower flat. ’Phone Main 3280.

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO $2 
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

AUTO SPECIALIST
71668—1—25 ; SECOND-HAND GOODS

FRED S. WHITE, A, rOMOBILE wANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-
trfaa • S,*' cx- ! leman's cast off clothing, boots, musi-

pert, 168 Rothesay avenue, 18 years cx ; ^ instruments jewelry, bicycles, guns,
perience in machine manufacture and revolyers tools_ etc. Highest cash prices 
construction and general machine and i ., p 11 writ#» T Williams 16 automobile repair work. ’Pho“^_^ D^strSt, SL John, N. B„ Telephone

A neat two-story self-contained resi
dence on a large freehold lot. Lawn 
and shrubs in front. First floor: Parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry and large 
woodhouse. Second floor: Three bed
rooms, bathroom and store-rooms. Elec
tric lights, hot and cold water, Centrally 
situated. Price reasonable. Write J 16, 
care Times or Telegraph.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR GBN- 

eral housework. Apply to Mrs. Keane, 
Winterport Restaurant, 141 Union street 
west 71780 1 25

TSÆMAU- ,LAT|.Sff-£

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 129 Vic
toria street five rooms, $10 per month. 

Lower flat 29 Rock street, three rooms, 
$6 per month; for immediate occupation. 
Apply to The St John Real Estate Co, 
Ltd, 39 Princess street________________

TO LET—FLAT 61 ST. PATRICK 
street; bath and electric lights. Ken

neth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury street
71663—1—24

CONNECTING BEDROOM AND 
parlor, suitable for man and wife ; 

heated; central. 18 Horsfield street
71649—1—22 SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
Small rails

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, DUF- 
ferin HoteL

71647—1—22 BARGAINS-i v gear, lifting chains, etc. 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 

LOTS OF GLOVES AND MITTENS, belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
hosiery and underwear for cold weather j street, 

at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

71737—1—28HEATED 
gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

71633—1—25

BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room,

Main 3069-31.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; no washing; good wages.
1—22FOR SALE GENERAL

Apply to ’phone M. 8521-11.ROOM TO LET—CENTRAL. PHONE 
71533-1-28.

: WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
SKATES, FRAMERS, FLYERS, lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,

shovels and a thousand other things— jewelry, diamonds, old gold and sUver,
71785—1—25 Duval 17 Waterloo street. 71481—1—20 musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

------------------------ ----- ---------------------------------------- --------------  j volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
WANTED — TWO WAITRESSES; FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- j Call or write H.,Gilbert, 24 Mill street.

good position, Carleton girls prefer- [ng winter lines: Men’s and boys’ Phone 2892-11.
red. Apply D. W. Pitts, 249 Union St. ^ sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle ; fleece lin- 
West. 71698—1—25 ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool
--------- ;------------- ------------- : ! and medium socks; shaker and wool
WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO | blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629-

work in store in North End; good ygg Main street.____________
wages. Address J 18, Times Office.

71692—1—23

FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST 
business propositions on the west side. 

Boarding restaurant and box lunches ;
Address J 19, 

71729—1—25

1005-81. WANTED—FIRST CLASS WAIT- 
Apply Royal Hotel.WANTED — STATIONARY ENGI- 

neer. Must understand pipe fitting 
thoroughly. Size boiler 100 h. p. Steady 

28. Address 
71666—1—25

ress.FRONT ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN.
71497-1-23.' also good sise store. 

Times office.
’Phone M. 1108-81.

CENTRAL, position beginning Jan. 
Box J 17, Times.

furnished flat,
electrics, gas stove, open plumbing. 

’Phone 1989-21. 71611—1---- 4
LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED, 

29 Paddock. 71464—1—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, SÛITE OF 
parlors, also other rooms, 196 Princess 

71474—1—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71383—2—12

FOR SALE — A SMALL OFFICE 
safe, size 18x30. Apply at^555 Mato WANTED—A LAD OF ABOUT 

sixteen for insurance office. Should 
have passed school grade nine or equi
valent Apply' No. 118 Prince William 

71699—1—25

FLAT TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, IN- 
cluding kitchen, lower flat 76 Sewell 

street. Apply on premises.
WOODFOR SALE—SMALL 1917 O VER- 

CI nly reason for 
selling wish to buy larger car same 
make. Address P. O. Box 939.

land Touring car. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD $I|2J 
per load, North End. ’Phone 2656-47. 

D. A. Chisholm.

71517—1—29 street W. M. Jarvis.

BRASS PLATINGWANTED—MEN TO WORK IN THE 
woods; $45 a month. Apply at once. 

Fenton Land & Building Co., Ltd., Room 
29, Pugsley Building, or ’phone W. 57. 

’ 71747—1—21

71500—1—2271644—1—25 WANTED—A SCHOOL TEACHER 
capable of teaching grades 8 and 4, to 

teach in the Rothesay Consolidated 
School on Thursday and Friday from 
1.15 to 3.15 p. m. Apply to the Secre
tary Rothesay, stating terms.

71658—1—21

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone M. 3417-11.HOUSES TO LET ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

ftnished in all colors. Brass beds re
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reflnished in 
their original colors at Grondiues the 
Plater.

FOR SALE—COLLlfe DOG. 
Lester, 24 Wellington Row.

MISS I
70935—2—7 TAILORING71662—1—25

--------------------------------  „ , „ TO LET—FROM MAY 1, 12 ROOM
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR house ln good locality; would be an 

and Roadster, both in excellent condi- excellent rooming or boarding house, or 
tion. Address J 14» care Times. coui,j be sub-let as by present tenant in

71645—1—25 apartments. A good proposition for re
liable tenant. Address J 10, care Times.

71618—1—24

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
70974—2—4 I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering
___ I mirrors ; no capital; free instructions.

70925—21—161 c F Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass. WANTED — AT ONCE, SMART
furkishbd koomx «isa»

nine. Good opportunity. G.‘ E. Barbour 
Co Ltd. 71643—1—21 lotte_a™_
— ------------------ 1—,, ~ WANTED—EXPERIENCED MILLIN
G'S0?'8!?1^ WANTED APP n er for city retail Apply, giving places

H. Kelly, Powers’ Stable, l«6 L>cm to Box J 16, Times office,
street____________ 71616—1—241 ^ 71650-1—25

BOY WANTED FOR DELIVERY OFj MILLINER WANTED—APPLY RED- 
small parcels. Imperial Optical Co., b 

71617—1—24

WHY BUY READY MADE 
tf j Clothes? You’ll get them tailor made 

I for the same money at Morin’s, expert 
i tailor for ladies and gents, 52 Germain 
I —upstairs ; small rent.

HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK

71221—2—9COALFOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 

P. O Box 223. 71579—2—17

FOR SALE—SPECIAL BARGAIN, 1 
Set Harvard Classics, 60 volumes, al

most new. Apply 9 Gilbert’s Lane, 
upper bell. 71469-1-21

71667—1—25 l NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tei. 42. James 

S. McGivem, 6 Mill street

HOUSE TO LET, 195 WATERLOO 
street, 8 rooms; immediate occupancy. 

Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 
Cliarlotte street; Phone Main 2341-41.

70783—1—29
TYPEWRITERS

SYDNEY FIRST CLASS, SECOND-HAND 
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

street MINEBURN OLD 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 

W. Carleton, corner Duck and Market 
Place. West 82.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with, 

.stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street TJP.

END HOUSE,TO LET—WEST
South Market wharf. Immediate pos- 

H C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm.
t

session.
street. Telephone Main 2728. mond*s, 177 Union streettf T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT-

______________________ rick street. American anthracite, all
WANTED—DINING ROOM AND Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft

kitchen girls. Currie’s Restaurant, 20 coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
St. John street west. 71680—1—25 Ashes removed promptly.

HORSES, ETC Wellington Row. 71648—1—25
WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY 

71618—1—24FOR SALE — GOOD DELIVERY 
Apply J. T. McGivem, 205 \

71712—1—25 1

FOR SALE - NEW DELIVERY, — renT—ST ABLE IN CHAPEL 
Pungs at reduced prices. W •JJ.ulfi- st with accommodation for two 

van, 53 Sydney street._____ 71714—1—22 hofses Apply 271 Rockland Road.
FUR ROBES, ASH PUNGS, SPEED ’Phone 359. 71494-1—22

Sleighs, delivery pungs, winter coaches, 
coal dump sleds reduced to clear. Edge- i

71580—1—23 j -----------------

ROOMS WANTED The Modern Pharmacy.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO 
learn typewriter business. Good sal

ary to start. Apply United Typewriter 
Co, Ltd, 56 Prince Wm. street.

71606—1—24

BARNS TO LET WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T

• horse. 
Sydney strCbt. WANTED—MAY 1ST, ROOM IN 

south end suitable for free kindergar
ten, church Vestry, store or double par
lors. Telephone 1870-31. 71499—1—22

; $20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
can earn it weekly by showing new 

domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 25 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont

T.f.
DRESSMAKING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert wateh.repair
er, 188 Mill Street (next liftfOBC Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A IV D 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet- i 
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED IN 
private family for two 

couples, or rooms with housekeeping 
privileges. Address Post Office Box 

71473—1—21

GOOD DRESSMAKER, BY THE 
day, Apply 44 Exmouth street (left- 

hand beU.) 71470-1—24
AGENTS — MARVELOUS Discov

ery—enormous demand ; wash clothes 
white without tabbing; wash-day a de
light; no fuss,', no..fiiuss, no cuss; one 
hundred per cent profit; send ten cents 
for canvassing -' samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Pht1^ ______

BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 
wofk'fti restaurant. J. Allan Turner.

71671—1—23

married

BEST PLACES GENERAL GIRLS, 
158 Union. 69286—3—26

GIRL WANTED—APPLY GEN-
eral Public Hospital. 71563—1—28

combe’s, City Road. 476.
FOR SALE-DRIVING SLEIGH IN 

good condition ; reasonable price. Ap- j 
ply at American Dye Works. STERLING REALTY, lm. ENGRAVERS

BOARDING F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street Telephone

71570—1—23 ;
WANTED—A WOMAN TO WORK 

one day a week. Apply Carleton 
71581—1—22

Flat $02 Metcalf; rent $750. 
Store-room, 74 Wall St 
Flat 17 St Andrew’s Street

J, W. MORRISON
19 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

T.f.engravers, 
M. 982.FOR SALE-ONE CHEAP HEAVY 

horse about 1,400 lbs, eight years old. 
One horse, five years old, suitable for j 
express or light draft. One six years 
old, suitable for delivery purposes or I 
carriage. Will sell reasonable as owner ; 
has no further use for them. ’Phone 
Main 1346. 71540-1—23

TWOBOARDERS WANTED 
young men to room together, 563 Main 

street. Middle bell. 71711—2—20

GENTLEMAN BOARDER, HEATED 
room, private family, $5.00 per week. 

Box J 20, Times. 71746—1—25

BOARDING, 71 QUEEN STREET, 
West End. 71659—1—25

House, West St John.
BOYS WANTED—SEVERAL SMART 

intelligent boys 14 to 16 years of age, 
to learn the dry goods business. Apply 
immediately. Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd. ______  71556-1-20

WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN. 
Apply Royal Hotel. FILMS FINISHED WEATHER STRIPS71529—1—22

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 35c.

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK
from 8 till 4, 178 Pitt street.

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS.
saving in fuel, and for comfort equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street

70751—1—31
WANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT 

pressman capable of taking full charge, 
of pressroom, handling best class com
mercial, fine catalogue and book work. 
Good position for right man. Must be 
strictly temperate. References required. 
Apply P. O. Box 1405, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE-2 WINTER COACHES 
and one double-seated sleigh. Apply 

to A. M. Philps, Victoria Hotel. FLATS WANTED LOST AND FOUND GOLD PLATINGOR WITHOUT 
71631—1—25

ROOMS WITH 
board, 173 Charlotte.71528—1—22 ;

AGENTS WANTEDLOST—CHILD’S SATCHEL PURSE 
containing small amount of money. 

Finder return to 100 Waterloo street.
71799—1—21

LOST—CAMEO BROOCH AT Vic
toria rink or between rink and Main 

street via Paradise Row, Finder return 
to Dr. Maher’s office, 527 Main street.

71761—2—21

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, aake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

FOR SALE—HORSE, DARK BAY, 
weight 1200. Apply Teasdale House, 

Westmoreland Road, or Phone Main 
2966-21.

WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three; hot water heating, 

electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private. ’Phone 1540-41. tf WANTED—MEN TO INTRODUCE 

marvellous household discovery. Ex
perience unnecessary. Big money. Lin- 
scott Company, Brantford, Ontario.

71553—1—2371442-1-20. WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
No applications by tele

phone. Apply Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 
princess street. ! 71530—1 22

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBUR6 
71367—2—14 teamster.

WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three. Hot water heating, 

electric light ; situation north of Union 
street; possession May 1. Write Box J 
14, care Times._____________ 71627—1—25

WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL CLEAN 
flat, man and wife, no family. Address 

J 9, care Times. ______ 71605—1 24

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
marthen.

BOARDING—ROOMERS,
Coburg.

-71295—2—11 HAIRDRESSINGAND HELPERBLACKSMITH 
wanted. 46 Peters street Graham, 

71503—1—22
TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1345-21

86 CO- 
71244—2—10 LOST—A COUPLING, BETWEEN 

Main street, Douglas avenue and Fair- 
ville. Finder return Sam Shanks, care-

1—24

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
Gents mam- 

N. Y.

Cunningham & Graves. WANTED—TO BUY AT REASON- 
able price, a two-family house within 

district Elliott Row to Orange street or 
vicinity Coburg street. Address Box J 

71750—1—21

WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 KING 
71207—2—9 taker of bridge. branches of work done, 

curing. Phone Main 2695-31. 
graduate.

Square. COOKS AND MAIDS 21, care Times.LOST—COPPER SHAFT 9 FEET
__ ___________. . long, between Main street, Douglas
WANTED — CAPABLE GENEiRAL avenue and Fairville. Finder return 

maid. Apply Mrs. Jbhn Sayre, 203 | Richard Stewart’s blacksmith shop,Fair- 
Princess street. 71741 1—23 vjfle- 71598—1—24

WANTED— FEB. 1ST, BY YOUNG 
couple, upper flat four or five rooms; 

modern. Box J 5, Times Office.
WANT TO PURCHASE—WATÇH- 

man’s clock in good condition and 
cheap. Address J 11, Times office.

71621—1—24

STORES, BUILDINGSMONEY ORDERS
71596—1—24 IRON FOUNDRIESSEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. Five dollars costs three 
cents.

TO LET—STORE 18 GERMAIN, AT 
present occupied by F. S. Walker. The 

property has good cellar and can be 
71186—1—28 adapted to any business. Arrangements 

be made for possession at any time. 
Inquire of W. A. Quinton, or A. C. Fair- 
weather & Son. 71665—1—25

WANTED—MAY 1ST NEXT, BY 
adult family, upper flat 7 or 8 rooms. 

Address J 6, care Times.

WANTED—MAID, SMALL FAMILY. 
Good wages; no washing. Call 7-8, 

- 71745—1—25

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WANTED—TO BUY, 100 CARS OF 
hay. Particulars to Cairns, 264 Duke 

71615—1—24WANTEDMrs. Green, 80 Duke SL street.
WANTED—MAID IN SMALL FAM- 

ily, one to go'home at night preferred. 
Apply 132 Waterloo street.

can WANTED—TO RENT, FARM WITH 
buildings on I. C. R. near Rothesay 

Station. Address J 13, care Times.
BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY, 

upper flat, vicinity of Garden street 
preferred. P. O. Box 189.

' The Faithful Friend.71651—1—211

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID. | 
Mrs. W. M. Mackey. Telephone 7 

Rothesay. 71646 1 22

MEN'S CLOTHING1—25SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS ST. 
Apply 145 James Daley. .

71661—1—25

TO LET—CORNER STORE, SUIT- 
able for meat or shoemaker. Inquire 

41 Winter street or *phone 1871-41.
71501—1—22

71492—1—22GOOD SOUND FRUIT AND CON- 
fectionery business for sale. Well es

tablished. Situated in business section. 
Only first class buyer interviewed. Ad
dress I 110, Times Office.

The Animal World, of London, says 
MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A the “brilliant correspondent of the Daily 

few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at. Chronicle, Philip Gibbs,” tells in a re- 
a reduced price to clear. W. ■ ig . ^ despatch this story of a dog’s sil-

gins & Co., Custom Tadors. Ready-to- K J
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street

SMALL! WANTED TO RENT
farm with buildings on I. C. R. near 

Rothesay Station. Box I 107. Times.
71502-7-26.

WANTED—MAY FIRST. MODERN 
Flat, three bedrooms. Furnace heated, 

electrics, good yard, central location. Call 
Main 1942._________ 71371-1-21.

WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 
ern upstairs flat, seven or eight rooms, 

below King street east. Address Box 
I 106, Times._________ T.f.

FLAT OR SMALL HOUSE, CENT- 
ral, moderate; occupation April 1st 

Address P. O. Box 512, St. John.
71424-1-20.

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Address P 
O. Box 849, City. T.f.

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY EVEN- 
ings. Mrs. A. J. Nagle, 31 High street. 

. 71628—1—25

71537—1—23 ent, pathetic devotion : “To a casualty 
clearing station was brought a boy of 
nineteen who had been gassed. He was 
a life-long paralytic and wizened like an 
old man, and deaf and dumb. No one 
knew where he had eômè from or to 
whom he belonged, but he had one crea
ture faithful to him. 
dog, which came on the stretcher with 
him, sitting on his chest It watched 
close to him when he lay in the hos
pital, and went away with him, sitting 
on his chest again, when he was sent 
farther away to another clearing sta
tion.” Close your eyes, reader, see the 
mental picture of this story and say, if 
you can, that there was no spark of the 
divine mystery of life and love in the 
heart of that silent but faithful friend.

SECOND- 
hand wardrobe trunk. Apply ’phone 

Main 2481, or address Box J 8, care 
71578—1—28

WANTED TO BUYe <
CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 

Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 
three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district 440 Main. TJ.

TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
in Princess street occupied last fifteen 

years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 143 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-31.

70996—2—4

WANTED—MAID, ONE WHO CAN 
do good plain cooking; none 

need apply. Mrs. J. W. Campbell, 29 
Leinster street. 71607 1 24

GIRL WANTED — APPLY
Northrop, 378 Watson street. ’Phone 

West 10-11 « 71594-1-24

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Elliott Hotel.

AUCTIONS Times.other
WANTED—TO RENT, PHONO-

graph
winter months. State terms. Address 
J 1, care Times Office.

with assortment of records for It was a smallFor Sale by Public 
Auction at 12 o’clock 
noonr

MRS.
71536—1—23

at Chubb’s Cot
on Saturday, Jan. 

26, that lot of land 
with a brick building 
thereon, situate front
ing 28 feet on the 

eastern side of Canterbury street (close 
to King street) and extending back 
easterly about 56 feet The building 
contains two stores and two flats above, 
all at presnt under lease. For particu
lars of sale, etc., apply to the undersigned 
solicitor.
S.A.H. SKINNER, Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
16th January, 1918. 1—26.

MONEY TO LOANWANTED—WILLOW OR ENGLISH 
baby carriage ; good condition ; price 

reasonable. Address I 109, care Times.
71532—1—22

PRIVATE COOKING LESSONS 
given in the evenings by chef of the 

Sign of the Lantern Tea Rooms. ’Phone 
number, Main 2288-11. 71561—1—23

ner
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

71572—1—23

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
71578—1—23 COATMAKER WANTED—A. E. 

Gilmour, 68 King street
; Lansdowne House. tfREAL ESTATE BY AUCTION COOK,WANTED — ASSISTANT

female. Apply to Victoria Hotel.
71527—1—21

NICKEL-PLATING
Exceptional Chance In Freehold Properties 

Douglas Avenue Freehold.—Two New 
Houses, each Containing 2 Separate Flat:

SITUATIONS WANTED Ex-President Taft: 
province, after forty years’ domination 
by Germany, is ready again to become 
part of the French republic 
proof that its people are dissatisfied.”

Alsace-LorrainePARTS RE-NICK-i AUTOMOBILE 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK,
Queen Hotel, Princess street.

71524—1—22
WANTED—OFFICE IN CENTRAL 

locality 12x18 ft. steam heated. Apply 
at once to P. O. Box 713. 71664—1—22

xcelleni
Tf.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of two, 208 Water

loo strtet. 71475—1 20

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. H. F. Wiezel, 241 
Union street, ring upper bell.

71468—1—21

9 WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- 
keeper by young lady. Address J 12, 

71624—1—25
I

Rockland road, 7 tenement, Urge reve- rooms. A rare chance to purchase a 
nue good investment. home in the best residential district in

Main street, freehold, three tenement city that is a revenue producer, making 
and store. . , . your own rent very moderate.

All must be sold as owner is leaving Also very valuable 3 story
ment, 84-86 Rockland road, thoroughly 
up-to-date with bath, toilets and electric 
light, bringing in a rental of $1,128 per 

Exceptional chance for invest-

PHOTOS ENLARGEDcare Times.
Twins of War. Special ValueVACANT POSITIONS FILLED ON 

Sundays by chef of the Sign of the 
Lantern Tea Rooms. ’Phone number 
Main 2238-11.

WANTED—POSITION FOR THURS- 
day afternoon and evenings, also Sat

urday evening in meat market or gro- 
store. Box No. I 7, care of Times.

71559—1—28

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

2 for 25c. Send us the films 
Enlargement from prints,

(London Express.)
Two soldiers, today lying side .by side 

in Bath War Hospital, futnish a truly

iZilB'EapSIggssgid iHHEHS
and passed into their righ feek rooms and bath, hardwood floors, open ! one. These properties must be sold and

Each has had bis r.gut - " ! plumbing, separate hot water heating in offer one of the finest investments m
each flat, concrete cellar. Lower flat real estate ever offered at Chubb s

Corner. For further particulars, etc^ 
house 428-430 Douglas apply to F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, or T.

P. Regan, Esq, 50 Princess streti

seven tena- card size, 
with price.
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street

71560—1—23

in Men’s Pants, old- 
time prices, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday

GIRL WANTED, 68 ST. JOHN ST., 
West. 71467-1-21

GIRL WANTED FOR
housework. Apply 95 Princess St.

71479—1—20

MULTOGRAPHYGENERAL eery

L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters type writ- 

on new machines.
FRASER, FRASER * CO.

200 UNION ST.
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY.

71522—1—22’Phone 2891-41. ten or multigraplied
TRAVELER WANTS SIDE LINE Addressing circulars, copy work, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
71498—1—22 street. Tel 121.

ta ted
Brought home together, they traveled 

in the same coach of the ambulance train I 
to Rath, where they now rest in the' 
same ward.

THE WANT' 
AD WAYUSE The Leaders in Low Pricesseven rooms.

Also freehold 
I avenue, new, containing same number of

for maritime provinces, on commission. 
Box 1 56, Times. T.f.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

WANTED

Several Men
r

at
Peters’ Tannery

71738-1-22

ARE YOU 60IN6 TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of THE TIMES is the city directory,for the home 
seeker ; and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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REAL ESTATE IOEASE STEEL OUTPUT BÏ
20 PER CENT OVER 1917FINANCIAL V

V
This advertisement is the tenth of a series of ten designed to effect 

closer co-operation between the company and its subscribers. There are 
three parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the person called, and 
the operator who connects them. The quality of service rendered is deter
mined by the spirit in which all three work together, rather than by the 
individual effort of any one or two of these three persons. We shall glad
ly send complete sets of the series to those desiring them.

hNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Jan. 19. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

71% 71%
54% 56 Va I

home Seekers Headquarters
SOME OF THE PROPERTY FOR SALE BY k#

Manufacturers Offçr to do All They 
Can to Meet Demands For Railways 
and War Needs

W. E. A. LAWTON Am Car & Fdy.... 72 
Am Locomotive .... 55(4
Am Can .........
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining... 59(4 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 83(4 

'60(4

(Ottawa Journal-Press.)
An increase of twenty per cent in the 

steel production of Canada over that of 
last year is promised as the result of con
ferences held between the War Commit
tee of the Cabinet and the Canadian steel 
manufacturers. The announcement is 
one which will, it is thought, be welcome 
alike to the Munitions Board and the

85% • i: : i
81(4 82% 

104 . 104
60 60%

„ City Homes and Business Sites, Suburban Homes and Farms

Freehold, 104x100, 71 St. James street, i Two-family on Murray street, 
with brick residence, well lighted, drive- | Two-family, Duffedn avenue, new. 
way on both sides, furnace heated, brick j Two-family, Lansdownê avenue, rents 
barn in rear. Also vacant lot on both ; well, 
sides; will sell to suit purchaser with or 
without vacant lots; will arrange terms 
to suit the purchaser. A bargain.

A home Central, Germain street. A 
good buy. Freehold, with up-to-date 
home, with lawn, verandah, furnace 
heated, well located.

Several good buys in home property 
with revenue apart from your own rent, 
and well located.

Two-family.
Two-family, Pitt stret.
Two-family, Celebration street. Good 

investment.

81% 0 *

SERVICE
l

CRITICISM

5o% j50%Balt & Ohio ..,
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel—“B” .... 74%

1 wo-family, Canon street. ; Chino Copper
Two-iamily, Duke street. ' Chicago ôc N W.... 92%
One-fannly, Paradise Row. j Chesa & Ohio..........61%
Three-family, City Road. Canadian Pacific ... 139
Three-family, Pitt street. Central Leather.................
Three-family, Hilyard street; two- Crucible Steel

family in rear. Erie............. ..
Three-family, Duke street, west, and General Electric ... 129% 

self-contained, both on one lot. A home Great North Pfd.... 87 
and good revenue. General Motors .... ....

Two-family and shop, Brussels street. Inspiration 
Two-famdy, Milford. Inti Marine Com... 22%
Three-family, Sheffield street. jny Marine Pfd
Six-family, Paradise Row; good in- industrial Alcohol.. 117 

vestment. Kennecott Copper... 31%
One-family, Adelaide Road. Lehigh Valley
Two-family, Marsh Road, with bam, Midvale Steel 

water and sewerage ; ' ' Mex Petroleum
Three-family, Metcalf street. Miami
Two-family, Germain street. Norfolk" & 'Western..........  103%
Two-family, Pitt street. N Y Central
Also other property . 2 ,, ' '

BUSINESS SITES • Pennsylvania ..
Large brick block. 7-9 Water street, i c

and extending to Ward street, No. 4. Kepubhc ISO 
Will sell whole or either ehd. f.i8Ul % " ' '

General Country Store, two miles from Southern Ky •
Upper Woodstock, on main road, corner, I Southern Pacific .... 81 A 
three acres, with fruit trees, good turn- j Studebaker . ■.. 
over, residence above store, furnace. A j Union Pacific .
bargain ; don’t wait. I H S Steel..........

Other business stands. ; U S Steel Pfd.
United Fruit .

FARMS ! U S Rubber ..
Sdme good buys in farms. Utah Copper .
Loose Hay for sale; short haul. Western Union

West Electric .
SUMMER HOMES Willys Overland ... 16%

Well located, I. C. R. and C. P. R„ Sales—11 o’clock, 104,100.
Duck Cove.

Suburban year-round homes on I. C. R. 
near station; short run to city.

Property at East St. John, Glen Falls, 
and Eastmont ; easy terms.

Someone wants just such property as 
you have for sale or rent.

I may have a property that wil just 
suit you to buy or rent. Let me know 
your requirements.

4J5»
74%74%

. 42 Canadian railways. YOU and our advertisements. 
Don’t overlook ’em but look ’em 
over, every day.

Today a few thoughts about some 
belted and form fitting suits, just 
blown in from the 20th Century 
Brand People.

Suits that add to the joy of living— 
color and patterns that show the 
bright side—fit and effect that set 
off the figure.

These sprightly suits at $28 to $35, 
Remember also our Overcoat Sale.

'+ The immense amount of steel re
quired for the manufacture of munitions 
has prevented the railways from secur
ing rails from the Canadian mills. The 
output has not been sufficient to meet 
the requirements of both the munitions 
manufacturers and. the railways, with 
the result that the latter has stood aside. 
While in some cases they had contracts 
with the steel companies for the manu
facture of rails they have waived their 
claims to permit the fullest possible 
manufacture of munitions.

The railways, however, could no longer 
continue in this position. Their main
tenance requires a supply of steel rails. 
It, therefore, bacame nesessary for the 
government to deal with the question.

The steel manufacturers were called 
into conference last week. The leading 
manufacturers of Canada were present 
and the situation was fully explained to 
them. The manufacturers expressed an 
earnest desire to co-operate in every 
possible way and after conferring with 
the War Committee of the cabinet they 
met together and discus^pd the question 
of an increased production of steel As 
a result of these conferences it is an
nounced that the manufacturers have 
undertaken to increase the production of 
steel twenty per cent over last year, 
provided the raw materials are available 
as usual. This decision is a source of 
considerable satis faction to the gov
ernment, since it helps to solve the 
problem of the steel supply.

199
63%

64(4 64%
14% -^7--—'.I

110109
4443% 44

Wentworth street. In most busingsses, where the human element plays an im
portant part the product can be supervised during manufacture 
and inspected before delivery.

28%
90%

H7%

22%
90-/291%

11T.%
Self-contained, Britain street. 
Two-family, King street east, freehold, 

with bam.
Self-contained, Wellington Row, cen

tral.

56 I44%44% 44
In the telephone business, the work of our “weavers' of 

speech;’’ although constantly supervised, stands as finished 
product. Deficiencies are detected in two ways : First, by our 
own supervision (which, although strict and constant, neces
sarily cannot be complete) ; second, by reports from 
tomers.

90% 90%• 89% 
.. 31% •t

103%
Self-contained, Alexander street. A 

cozy home.
Self-contained, Douglas avenue. A 

bargain.
Self-contained, Duke street. A good 

buy. (Possession at once.)
Two-family, Douglas avenue, well 

located.
Three-family, Harrison street, free

hold, large lot.
Two-family, Millidge avenue, with city 

water.
Two-family, Main street, with two 

shops.
Two-family, Main street, with one 

; vacant lot in rear, 
ive two-family houses, West St. 

John, well located, easy terms.
Three-family, 127 Victoria street; 

good investment.
Self-contained, Richmond street.
Two-family, Richmond street.
Four-family, Waterloo street ; shows 

ten per cent. A corner.
Self-contained, Kennedy street, up-to- 

late, large lot, good outlook of river.
Double house, two families in each, 

Paddock street, up-to-date, or will sell 
separate.

69
4646. 46

OUr CU8-72% 72% 73 Gîlmour's
68 Kino SL

7674% 76
134343
22%2222

81% 81% On this inspection and'these reports wé largely base our 
plans for service improvements. Therefore, we request tele
phone users, having service criticisms to make, to notify tile 
chief operator as soon as possible after the occasion for criti
cism. Almost any error in a toll connection can be ascertained 
from the records, but a local call loses its identity so quickly 

to be practically undiscoverable unless traced AT ONCJE.

47%47%47
111%111% 111%
90%90%90%

109%
117%

52% 52% oo81%81%
88% as
89V. 40
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Constructive criticism is helpful. We welcome it when it 
is specific—-when it describes when, where and how the trouble 
occurred, and especially when it so closely follows the error 

to enable us to place the responsibility therefor and apply the 
proper corrective.

MATTERS OF INTERST AT
BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson StSons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange)
Montreal, Jan. 19. 

Bank of Montreal—10 at 210.
Brazil—25 at 32.
Civic Power—60 at 78%.
Brompton—25 at 48%, 100 at 44. 
Dominion Steel—26 at 65, 15 at 55%. 
Lake Woods—35 at 140%.
Scptia—1 at 68.
Shawinigan—10 at 107. _
Cement Pfd—24 at 90.
1st War Loan—100 at 95.
3rd War Loan—1,000 at 98.
Scotia Bonds—500 at 82.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—15 at 80%.

EYES EXAMINED BY THE 
LATEST METHODS.

GOOD GLASSES PAY 
In dollars and cents, time and com
fort. They will not cost so much in 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will Çe serviceable long 
after others ate thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

Open Evenings.

as
j /

A new chart of St. John harbor, will
probably be made at an early date. The 
one now in use was made away back in 
1884. It has since been subject to sev
eral amendments and is now claimed to 
be somewhat inaccurate.

The matter of having a new chart 
published was recently taken up by the 
council of the board of tratje with the 
marine department.

At the council of the board of trade MISSION CHURCH S. JOHN BAP
TIST

\ The New Brunswick Telephone
Limited

SiInsurance That Insures *5

J93 Union StreetBUSINESS MEN—New Progressive 
Life-Indemnity, Disability Contract Ac
cident and Health.

All benefits increase 10 per cent, each 
year.

Weekly indemnity increase 10 per cent, 
each year.

Policy also increase 10 per cent, each 
year.

OUntil the policy gives 60 per cent, more 
insurance. No increase in premium.

BUSINESS WOMEN—Dihabtiitv Pol
icy for Any Iillness, FOR ANY AC
CIDENT.

Payments are doubled for accidents 
occurring while in or on any public con
veyance, any burning building, or in 
consequence of the collapse of a building.

THE FIDELITY ANd CASU ALTY CO. OF NEW YORK

Uj
\

which met yesterday, a communication 
was read stating that Hon. F. B. Carvell 
had submitted the matter to the marine 
department and that favorable corçsid- This is the one great Sunday at the 
eration was being given. Mission at the church of S. John The

Hon.'Mr. Carvell also wrote the board Baptist, the only Sunday before the clos- 
of trade that no hardship would be ex- : ing day. Come and see what a good 
perienced by physicians and others us-! Friend, what o good “Fellow” God is. 
ing touring cars, as the government had He wants to be our friend, a. friend at 
not proposed restricting the use of, court, a friend who is the'King, 
private cars. This communication was : At the morning service the missionei 
sent in reply to one recently forwarded wiH ^peak of “Prayer the way we meet

our Father, and what good it is to do

B MIS» TftADE STREET EE 
MEN Ef OTTAWA 

THREATEN STRIKE

Uissn in cm DEMONSTRATION Of
W. E. A. LAWTON LIEE SAVING DEVICELondon, Jan. 19, via Reuter’s Ottawa 

Agency—The board of trade journal. 
announces that G. T. Milne, trade com
missioner for Australia; will take up his 
duties as soon as possible in Montreal, 
as senior British trade commissioner in 
Canada in succession to Hamilton 
Wickes, who is for the present remain
ing at headquarters in England.

In accordance with the new arrange
ments whereby the trade department at 
home will have the benefit always of the 
direct assistance and advice of one or 
more trade conomissioners with prac
tical experience of trade conditions in 
the empire, F. W. Field will be ap
pointed British trade commissioner in 
Canada with headquarters in Toronto.

93 Prince William Street 
Tel. 2333 Edmond LePage, inventor of the “S. 

O. S." life saving device, visited city 
hall this morning artel met Mayor Hayes 
and the commissioners. This afternoon' 
Commissioner Wigm'ore was to drive 
him to West St. John and show him the 
harbor facilities. Mr. LePage yesterday 
gave a purtiic demonstration of the de
vice in Market slip. He took thirty- 
three seconds to get into the device and 
then plunged into the waters of the slip. 
He was immediately held upright by 
the apparatus, and upon coming out 
finally after his demonstrations he re
moved the outfit and his clothes were 
entirely dry. The outfit is made of 
kapok, a substance resembling cat-tails 
after being sterilized. Kapok is a noil- 
absorbent substance especially designed 
and covered with rubber. When the man 
is inside he resembles a “human bottle” 
and no part of the body is exposed ex
cept the face. No air reaches the body 
nor is any given out, thus preventing 
the person inside the device from being 
exposed, no matter how cold the water.

SL J*hn, N. BDearborn Building
to Ottawa by the board pointing out
that the -New Brunswick Automobile jso; , ,,
Association had been informed that it In the evening the subject is Sin. We 
was the, intention of the dominion gov- «U know a whole lot about suffering, 
ernment to restrict the use of private | Father will tell us something of
cars as a war measure and that this 1 sflS?use* . ....___ .. ,
would work a hardship on physicians
and others who use such cars in connec- wonder what originaI gin is> and what
b°-?KWlth th.?r.brm,?SS-_. a- ~a 4.1 sin is “unto death,” and what “not unto

The council of the board discussed the deat^ „
tariffs on the Cann steamer between St. "The boy3 and pHs are learning what 
John and Yarmouth and agreed to the their bodies as well as their sonh are 
proposal of the company that the same for and aiso about the angels and the 
freight rates apply on the same com-1 start of the human race. They discuss 
modities to all ports of call. It was j corporal punishment and whether they 
also understood that when the railway want to be angels, and other points, 
commission • increases the freight rates 
by fifteen per cent, on the different rail
ways that the same -increase will be 
added to the tariff on this service.

Notice was received that an order in 
council had been passed making the 
fifteen per cent, increase on railway 
freight rates effective on February 1.

A resolution was passed by the meet
ing asking the dominion government to 
put into fdtee the daylight saving 
scheme throughout all Canada during 
the summer months, as a war measure.

‘ A letter was read from H. R. Thomp- R. P. & 'W. p. STARR, Ltd. 
son, secretary of the maritime branch __ , . , _> , ,of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Assoei- Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
ation, stating that an endeavor was be- 49 SMYTHE ST, 159 UNION ST. 
ing made to secure uniformity in pro
vincial legislation throughout the differ
ent provinces of Canada in regard to 
matters of special interest to business

Ottawa, Jan. 19—Demanding the rein
statement of two employes dishnissed 
and better schedule conditions, the 425 
employes of the Ottawa Electric Rail
way have given the company twelve 
hours to fulfill these conditions or there 
will be a general strike order issued.

ATOO LATE'
FOR CLASSIFICATION

WILL PUBLISH
BANGOR SLACKERS

Bangor Commercial:—JVithin a few 
days the local draft board will issue a 
list of names of those who will be 
termed slackers. This list will be com
posed of the names of men who have 
either failed to fill out and return their 
questionnaires, or to whom the papers 
have not been delivered. It is felt that 
every effort has been made- to reach 
the registrants in this district, ar.d that 
if the men have not received their papers

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES WITH 
vault or strong room in rear and hot 

water heating,
street, opposite the Bank of 
Scotia, at present in occupation of The 
Eastern Trust Company. \V. M. Jarvis.

71698—1—25

No. 120 Prince William 
Nova l

TODAY IN WALL STREET.

New York, Jan. 19—(Wall street)— 
Trading was light at the opening of to
day’s stock market, with normal 
changes except in shipping. Marine pre
ferred declined two points.

WANTED TO LET—SMALL HOUSE, 
six to eight rooms, modern conveni- 

, . . , , ,, . , . ences, furnished or unfurnished; must
that it is due to their own neglect, or be south or cast side. Apply G. L$w- 
to neglect on the part of friends or Bank of Montreal,
relatives in not informing the board of 
changes in address..

Mr. Field is editor of the Monetary 
Times and recognized as one of the 
chief authorities on financial and com
mercial matters in the dominion.71740—1—21

COALFURNISHED BED AND SITTING 
room, use of kitchen and baths. 196 

Ludlow St. West.
ASK [OVERMEN! TO TAKE OVER 

THE CHICAGO PACKING PLANTS
PIANOS AND ORGANS71716—1—23

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices_ WESTCOTT-GRAY 

On Wednesday evening, January 16,
Washington, Jan. 18—A delegation of 

workers from the meat packing plants 
at the Gray Hospital, Waterville, Miss at Chicago called on President Wilson 
Màud L. Gray was united in marriage ]ate to<Jay and urged that the govem- 
to Wallace L. Westcott. Only near rela- j ment take over the meat packing indus- 

H lives und students of Miss Gray’s train- try of the country.
ing school were present. After the cere-1 Secretary Baker, Secretary Wilson and 
ti.ony a reception was held. Mrs. West- j Samuel Gompers were called in to the 
j.ilt is a native of Woodstock, N. B., and ! conference. The union workers contend 
graduated from the public schools in ; it is essential for the government to con- 
tnat city. From there she entered the trol the industry because of the large 
hospital at Biddeford, receiving a two- j number of aliens among their felloy em
it nd-a-half course in nursing. She then ployes. 
entered the Massachusetts General Hos- ,

. . pital at Boston and completed her pjgH pRJCES HAVE 
courte. She came to Waterville four j 
years ago to superintend the Irving

M Winter Hospital. She later took over j Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19—The total value 
I j the Winter Hospital as her own but | Qf sea-fish at the point of landing in

|__L found that it was not large enough for Canada during December was $981,306,
her to carry on the hospital work that ' as compared with $805,505 a year ago. 
1er success called for, so in 1915 she With diminished landings and an ever- 
purchased the Manley Morrison house j increasing demand, the price per hun- 

: or Western avenue. She made ex^ten- j dred paid to fishermen is much greater 
1 sive alterations or» the house and now than in December 1916. For ex 0 nie, 
has one of the best equipped hospitals j the price of cod is higïïer by 17 per vent., 
in that section

H To the Man □ 
y of Moderate 
M Income

J. H. HUMPHREY, ST.
ICHN SOLDIER, ILL

Ottawa, Jan. 18—Casualties :—
. INFANTRY. COLWELL’S COAL

"Is Good Coal"N Buried—
L. Lesieur, Maurice, Que.

Ill—
J. C. Chaisson, Dominion No. 4, C. B.; 

J. H. Humphreys, St. John, N. B.

Our systematic investment 
plan opens up the avenue of 
easy saving and ultimate 
possession of good dividend 
paying stocks and bonds. 
Your satisfaction, will in- 

each pigment is

concerns.

A Drop in Hides.
Sussex Itecord:—There has been a big 

drop in the price of green hides, which 
are now selling at fourteen cents. The 
price has been steadily going down dur
ing the last two months. Green hides 
were selling at one time during the last 
year at 26 cents a pound. The allies hav
ing stopped supplying the Russians with 
boots is said to be one of the main 
causes of the drop in price of hides.

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West $7 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.M GONE SKYWARD

FOUR MORE BODIES 
FROM HALIFAX RUINS

crease as 
made.

Best Quality
Dry Hardwood

Send for plan

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 19—Four more 
bodies have been taken from the ruins 
at Richmond to the morgue. Two are 
from the steamer Carraca and they are 
unidentified. The other two were found J 
at the Richmond sugar refinery, 
have been identified as the bodies of 
Captain Williams, of the steamer Picton, 
and James Leahy, a stevedore, employed 
with Furness Withy & Company, Lim
ited, who lost their lives in the explosion 
of December 6th.

If J, M. Robinson & Sons y
Established 1889

Hj Members Montreal Stic; P| 
y Exchange . AJj

ffc M

The military y. M. c. a. are to es- Sawed for Grates, Sawed and 
tablish a Red Triangle Club, to take I Split IOP Ranges.

are to be on the North Side of King j LeSS 1 hail tile Dry W OOd
Square, near Charlotte. The club will

haddock by 80 per cent, hake and pol- 
Mr. Westcott Is employed by the Red- j lock by 60 per cent., herring by 120 per 

ir.gton Company. They will reside at cent, halibut by 100 per cent and smelts 
the hospital and Mrs. Westcott will con- by 28 per cent, 
tinue her hospital work.

I

Included in the list of seamen who 
were drowned on the auxiliary cruiser, 
“Stephen Furnish,” was Henry ' Leo 
Meean, said .to have been a St. John 
man.

accommodate between 100 and 200 men. I w o *i î g /-• I «1 
W. C. Ross, the Y. M. C. A. military J. 3. UllDDOIl & VO., Ltd. 
secretary for St. John, will take charge 6% Charlotte St. Tel M. 2636 
of it. I t Union St. Tel M. 594

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE USE

9

If Ye Break Faith With Us Who Die We Shall Not Sleep”
When our volunteer army went away, the cit izens of St. John solemnly promised to send abundant Red Cross supplies. No one could foresee at 

that time that the war would drag its tragic length into 1918.. Least of all, perhaps, those who went away—so many never to return.
The work of our Local Branch of Red Cross has been nothing short of marvellous.. The financial burden has been met by some few grand givers, 

men and women alike. Still others there are complacent ones ones lulled into insensibility because they have not yet felt war’s horrors—why cry “Hold 
enough, why always touch the fatness of our wallets?” And those who so complai nare not confinedto any one class. You will find them among Arti
sans and Manufacturers, Clerks and Tradesmen, and Professional men. The answer to this minority s why is Hear and unashamed. You should 
always be giving, because while you have a cent to give, it is your privilege and bounden duty to give it. You are enjoying a prosperity, the like of 
which was never known before. What can you give in money which is comparable to the sacrifice of your right arm—or your eyes, or life itself? Two 
per cent—three per cent.—five per cent.—ten per cent—yes, you would pay twenty per cent, of a year s income to stay safe at home. Men, 
danger of losing our perspective. Think of the number of automobiles bought last year, while some thousands of our heroic sons were dying—on Plun
der's fields.

K- «

we are in

listen to the few faint hearts who remember not the brave hearts 
now are facing death?

The question now is, shall the City of St. John go back on its promise? Shall we 
in Flanders’ fields ? Dare we break faith with those who have been faithful unto death, and those who

' St. lohn will not—dare not—must not—break faith. Give and give to your utmost, the cause was never more urgent. Give generously 
ary 24th, Local Red Cross Day. ADV. COM; RED CROSS.

A
Janu-on

/

i

1878-1918

Established in 
St. John 40 Years
BELL’S PIANO STORE

86 GERMAIN STREET

In all these years we never had 
more reliable Pianos to offer our cus
tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know it to be the very best in 
its class for quality of tone, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction.

Agents’ Commissions and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will 
$50.00 or More.

Please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terms are 
most reasonable.

Save You

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)
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» MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.’ LOCAL NEWS iMEO GI M

NOOSE HEADY BY 
SIDE OF OH.

,

.ewWl^ldÉMjklHP,

Steins Theatrical 
Make Up

Stores Open at 8.30! Close at 6 p.m. ; Saturdays during Jânuary, February and March Stores will oloso at 6 p.m-
¥.

The New and Popular Silk Poplins 
As Named the Correct Fashion 

For Spring Costumes and
novelty shower . gp. Dresses .

lap^rch^h. ofmsse TayaioMs ' vér grey; black, white, Copenhagen, etc., 36 inches wide..... $1.75 a yard
married in the near future/

TRAINS LATH.
The trains arriving in the city were 

late today. The Montreal and Boston 
were each reported one hour late.

:
I

:k - MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
: Four marriages, eleven births, seven 

reported to theboys and four girls, 
registrar during the week.

wereX

The Standard For Amateurs and Pro
fessionals.

We Carry a Complete Line.

1
Y

i

rS d'wo at
a literary evening. her side, a rope knotted in a cenvefafent Mrs. "Housekeeper :—It will be to your advantage to buy now. Sheetings,

The literary society of the Portland noose lying near, s|tts of lemon iii read- pj]Jow ÇottOnS Linen Table Cloths, Napkins, Linen Damask 1 OWCllingS,
Towels, etc. It'willonly be a short time before Pure Linens for household 

ÎSStffwkM«othe,T£king Kahout, aged fourteen, took her own purposes will be out of the question. Free Hemming on all, and low prices
. j part in the programme were Mrs. Neil life in her room a,- a servant in the whole Stock
s ! J. McLauchlan, Mrs. C. Cowan and Mrs. household of Dr. F. Gordon Sancton, as j , > , " _

rAecWntleoyf atk^ï mBde 8"C^JP f Hundreds have taken advantage of our good stock and low prices. We
That t e young g wa*gtate_ j are ready far hundreds more.

i,r&$Y
; The Ross Drug Co., Ltd1
:

I

100 KING STREET5
!
-

- ‘t
mind, at least temporarily, 
ment of Coroner . F. L. Kenney this ! 
morning subsequent to a post mortem 
examination. He also said that no in
quest would be necessary. In a letter. 
left py the young girl several repulsive I 

accusations were made but these, it was 
declared, were proven groundless by« thé 
post mortem which was made in Cnâm- 
berlain’s undertaking rooms this morn- : 
ing. !

THIRTEEN DEATHS.
At the board of health office thirteen 

deaths are reported for the week; one 
each due to senility, inanition, pneum
onia, hemiplegia, endocarditis, myocard
itis, heart disease, typhoid fever, cancer 
of ovary, duodenal ulcer, Hodgkin’s dis
ease, pulmonary tuberculosis and bron
cho-pneumonia.

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.
V

:

What’s the UseA SKATING PARTY.
I The Knights of the Round Table of 
i Portland Methodist church held an en- 
Tuesday are saying that if may be 
Thursday night. They assembled at 
their rooms in Portland street and, ac
companied by lady friends, drove to the 
lake. After returning to their rooms, 
clam chowders and cake were served and 
games and music were enjoyed.

UP AGAIN MONDAY 
As a result of the arrest of another 

last night and of new evidence in the 
case, involving some women who bought 
stolen goods, the young girls before the 
court yesterday will be given an- 

1 other hearing on Monday. The whole 
| affair is more serious than at first ap- 
j peared . A remarkable feature of the case 
is that one of the girls forcibly took two 
dollars from a smaller girl in King 
street, and another snatched a purse 
from a smaller girl and made off with 
it. The stealing has been going on for 
more than two years.

\Her brother, John Kahont/ arrived 
in the city this morning from their 
home, River Hebert, N. S., and will look 

gements for burial of fhe
b0dy- -------------  W -4- -

FORMER JANITOR OF 
BE UNDER ARREST

V f

is a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along 
with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their 
purpose—WITH STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE 
FUEL?

You will be surprised to find how little it costs in the end to in
stall one of our HOT BLAST OB OAK STOVES, me best cuid- 
weather remedy we know of.

See Our Line.
Glen wood Range»,
Heats, C P. Paints,
Varnishes.

after the arran
i

let Our Prices.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 1545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Charges Against Waa. C. flowers 
—Also Was Janitor of U. S.HUDSON SEAL 

COATS
D. J. BARRETT H

Consulate

William C. Flowers was charged in the 
police court today with keeping a bunch 
of keys belonging to the Bank °* Com
merce, King street, and the United 
States Consul’s office in the same build
ing after he had been discharged from 
his position as janitor. -

Detective Briggs gave testimony of ar
resting Flowers in Christie’s factory, 
where he is now employed. The theft 
of a tin box such?'as would be used in 
the safety deposit vaults to store papers 
was also charged. The box was found 
at hig. bpuse and 1% valued at $8 

A. G. Shatford, accountant at the 
bank, identified the box. The case was 
postponed until Monday.

Alaska Sable (Skunk) Collar, Cuffs and around 
skirt.

The very best Quality Hudson Seal in these 
Coats; well made, new styles.

Sale Price $250.00 :
All Furs at Discount Prices

JANUARY 19, 1918Store Open Tonight Until 10 O’clock
- i

9OAK
29th Anniversary Sale

IS IN FULL SWING

'

The Man In 
The Streetm. ).

Nineteen days since the beginning of 
the year. How about those good resolu
tions or that diary you were going to 
keep?; (HiAToday is Our 29th Birthday

r This business was established on January 19, 1889. During all these years 
» we have had the-full confidence huÿng public, and vm turn havç tried by a-

dealing to be worthy of that confidence. »
Today and all next week our sale continues. It will be economy of the wisest 

kind to take advantage of the wonderful savings to be found in every department.
Anniversary Sale Prices on Men’s High Class Furnfchings, Men’s Fine 

Tailored Clothing, Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Garments, Boys Clothing and Furnish
ings.

,v. ;

BRINGING ICE CUTTER . 0S..Ç?3himl l* * *

F. S. THOMAS. Too bad; but there’s another New 
Yiur coming.

*
Si !HOFI; * * *

Mmnwhile, it’s not too late to give the 
new year a good start by helping along 
the R-d Cross drive.

» *
But, on the level, is it fair to hold up 

the clerks and other salaried people as 
special marks? The wage earner may 
be getting more, money than ever be
fore; the business men seem pretty well 
satisfied with their share of the war 
■business, while the salaried chap has a 
one or two dollar raise—if he is lucky— 
to meet every ten dollar increase in the 
cost of making both ends meet.

* * *
By the way—talking of collections and 

that sort of thing—how about that plan 
for a tag day for the benefit of an in
digent street railway company?

* * *
If the street car company canont af

ford to buy enough coal to give a com
plete service, the Associated Charities 
might be interested in its behalf.

* » *
The patrons who threaten to organize 

that “I Will Walk” club as a protest 
against the street car service should re
member that the company’s motto is 
“Wr Should Worry.”

* * *
So far as we know, the “I Will Walk” 

club has had no recruits from the ranks 
of the ferry patrons.

* * *

im

CLEAR TfiE SHORE HE' square<N

< 1
A crew of men *re still working in 

an endeavor to clear the tracks of the 
Shore Line Railway so that operations 
can be resumed. A large steed plough) 
is doing effective work in breaking 
through large snow drifts, but there is 
so much ice along sections of the track 
that an ice cutter is being brought from 
Montreal to cut through it.

■rjrr ■

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladles’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,1 SHOP DURING THE MORNING

No Goods on Approval.Extra Salespeople. iLadies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain-: H scorn B80S., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. D.

: MAYOR HAYES EL 
BE IN FIELD AGI; 

OTHER CANDIDATES
OAK HALLcoats. Call and see for yourself.

■ •u-u,r aid.r •„

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

J
Phene M 833

:
It has been rumored that Mayor Hayes 

meant to retire this year, because his 
health did not warrant his offering again 
for the mayoralty. It is understood to
day, however, that His Worship will 
again be in the field. . #

The only other Candidate said to be 
“Germans want peace.” says one dc- thinking of entering1 the mayoralty con- 

spatch: “Bigamy on the increase in test is J. A. Likely, while several citi-
have signified their intention of 

comihg out for the' office of commis
sioner. The termp.-t of Commissioners 

That German-B uSsian peace confer- Russell and Wigmofe will expire in 
to be developing into a long April. The former ,will again be in- the j 

field, but the latter was recently elected 
to the federal house. Those jnentipned 
as candidates include George Carvill, T. 
H. Bullock, Dr. J. H. Frink, E. J. Hil- 
yard and John Thornton.

/
:

Good Furniture Makes 
Happy Homes

fc:

)
Germany,” says another. Which are we 
to believe.

zens

* * *

ence seems 
distance conversazione contest.

* . * *
(I

i
“Constant Reader” writes asking if 

! we can tell him how many governments
__  ! there are in Russia. That is one Question
~ 1 that’s easy to answer. We cannot.

* * *
A Traitor Exposed.

According to Dr. Dube the villain In 
the nlot has been discovered. Canada’s 
shortage in enlistments is not due to 
lack of willing volunteers : it is not due 
to political intrigues or German propa
ganda. The’ reason for the lack of men 
has been exposed and dragged out into 
the light of day and stands revealed as 
horrid work of the insidious cigarette.

* * *
So glad we do not smoke that kind.

* * *
These compulsory holidays to save fuel 

would be more appreciated if they came 
in the summer.

It need not be expensive, especially if you buy here; 
but tasteful designs and harmony in finish and upholster- 

| ing count for more than the actual money invested. Our 
| stock is all selected with this requirement in view, and you 

will find something here to suit you any time you give us 
a call.

*•«

FURTHER EVIDENCE 
Of IHE THEFT BY GIRTS

!E- 'Hj
< 3 ”

= A Good 
Hot DrinK

s m■ '.yfe.hf. i
tIn the police couri: this morning, a 

prisoner on charge’ of drungenness, in
formed the police that Lou McDiarmid ‘ 
ghd * he had got liquor at Patrick 
O’Keeffe’s shop. McDiarmid this 
ing faced a charge of drinking in public. 
O’Keeffe was ill, so the case was post
poned until Tuesday at 2 p. m.

The fifth girl of those recently rounded 
up by Detective Duncan was .brought 
before Magistrate Ritchie this morning 
and the evidence of a small companion 
was heard. The new prisoner is aged 
sixteen. According to the testimony two 
waists were stolen from Macaulay Bros. 
& Co’s; two waists from Daniel & 
Co’s; a box of powder, two cakes of 
soap, a corset cover and two shirts all 
from the 5, 10 and 15 Cent Store. Mrs. 
Ward, on Waterloo street, according to 
the evidence, bought one of the waists 
for seventy-five cents, and her sister 
■bought the other and two silk skirts were 
sold to Mrs. Ward’s sister-in-law for 
$2 each. The little witness said that the 
defendant hud stolen a pair of boots 
from Watenbury & Rising’s and had sold 
them for fifty cents to Mrs. Nodwell of 
Waterloo street. The case was postponed 
until Monday at 2 p. m., when the goods 
will he identified by the various stores. 
The girl meanwhile was sent to the 
Children’s. Home at Elliott Row, where 
three of the other girls are being kept.

i
'!

morn-

In A Hurry 91 Charlotte 
Street

X
* * *

Next winter we mav be forced to fol
low the example of the bears'—and hi
bernate.

How often have you wanted a Hot Drink, quick—coffee, 
cocoa, milk, or beef tea—especially when you’re out of 
an evening and return too late to re-light the range. 
Then on cold winter mornings when you’ve no time to 
spare.

* * *
If the Bolsheviki are so anxious to 

arrest another monarch, why not let 
them try their hand on the Kaiser?

* » *

On just such occasions.

“STERN0” AND “OVERGO” 
SOLID ALCOHOL STOVES WONDERFUL OFFERINGS IN OUR

JANUARY SALE
To the Man in the vStreet:—

Tell me—Have the people of Glen 
Falls been trading with the enemy, if 
not, why are they interned?

■

All the much-felt need to a nicety. Just fill the boiler, 
put it on, light the Solid Alcohol and, almost before 
you realize it, a piping hot drink — grateful and com
forting—awaits you. These handy little STOVES are 
also invaluable in eases of sickness. Come and see them, 
then BUY YOURS.

“Reliable Furs’’—Black Siberian and Canadian Wolf Muffs and Stoles.
Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.

BLACK CANADIAN WOLF, Double animal Scarfs that were $40.00....
Regular $35.00; Special, $22.50. Regular $30.00 ; Special, $20.00.
Special, $13.00, $16.60, $18.00.

BLACK CANADIAN WOLF MUFFS. Special prices : $18.50, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00.
original prices were $25.00 and $40.00.

BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF. SCARF AND MUFFS as follows : Muffs, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00,
$14.60, $17.50, They were $12.00, $15.00, $13.50, $22.50, $25.00.

SCARFS, $6.00, $7.60, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00. These were .$8.00, $12.00, $18.00,
$22.50, $25.00.

EXCEPTIONAL 
OFFERING >

HOARDING WHITE FLOUR .
... Special $26.00
Regular $25.00 ;“STERNO” STOVE, consisting of Stand, Boiler and

'fin of Heat.......................................................  Each 75c.
“STERNO” SET, consisting of Tray, Stand, Chafing-

Dish, Boiler and Tin of Heat................... Each $1*50
“OVERGO” STOVE, consisting of Stand, Boiler and

Tin of Solid Alcohol........................................Each 50c.
EXTRA “STERNO” CANNED HEAT. 15c. a tin 
EXTRA “OVERGO” SOLID ALCOHOL... 12c. a tin

A merchant with whom the Times 
talked this morning made some very 
caustic comments on what might be 
termed the bogus patriotism of many 
people. Never, he said, was there a great
er demand for white flour than at pres
ent. The food controller has announced 
a standard flour and standard loaf. No 
sooner had it been suggested than peo
ple rushed to buy white flour and store 
it up, so that they could dodge the 
food-controller’s order and still have 
their white bread. Of course, those who 

Ë j cannot buy in quantity must accept the 
w * new flour when it comes.

The

THE CAILLAUX CASE.
See OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

Paris, Jan. 19—An inventory of the 
contents of the Caillaux safe in Flor
ence establishes the fact that it con
tained 30,000 francs in cash and jewels 
valued at nearly 100,000 francs. The total 
value of the stock certificates is still un
known

KingMarket
Square W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. GENUINE

IAKGA1NSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDStreet

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Lobster Salad
and Seafood Luncheons

Are prominent among the good things which 
compose our seasonable, well-varied 
They are prepared by a highly proficient 
chef; and served, with every attention to 
nicety, in our Iuxurio us Grill Room.

Drop In for a Seafood Luncheon.
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Entrances King MUSIC AFTERNOON Open Noon Till Mld- 
and Germain Sts. AND EVENING night and on Sundays.

menu.

Great Sale 
All Winter Hats 
Final Clearance

M-any Special Bargains Tonight

M C 2 0 3

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

«

■



Centenary Methodist Church
Comer Princess and Wentworth streets.

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
Services t

II a.m.—The pastor will preach. Subject, The Riches and Poverty of Jesus.
The soldiers will be present in a body at this service.

7 pun.—Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of St. David's Presbyterian church, 
preach.

Sunday School at 230 p.m.
The annual sleigh drive for the members of the Epworth League Monday even; 

tng, 8 p.m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Strangers are Invited to All These Services.

Jews of the-
relies* <-

* r Ï

Baptist Churches On Sunday Sl,I!i.
win

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services. ■im •—FH!?
wny

1North End
(Main St., Near Durham;

REV. D. HUTCHINSON 
Paator

11 a. m.—Pastor’s subject, “The Joy 
Which Strengthens.’’

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and 
Men’s Bible Study Class.

7 p. pi.—Rev. M. L. Orchard! mis
sionary of India), will proof. ! ' J

Monday evening—Young People’s 
Society.

Wednesday evening—Church Prayer 
Service.

MAIN STCENTRAL
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 

REV. D. ,J. MacPHERSON
II a. m.—Pastor’s subject, “Thy 

‘ Kingdom Comb.” •
2 p. m.—Teachers’ Training Class 

led by S. K. Smith.
2.80 p. m.—Bible School ’and Cen

tral Brotherhood, ■ '
7 p. m.—Pastor’s Subject,

Things first"
Baptism at close of evening ser-

City Centre * HV /

$

Car let on Methodist Ckuruh
Fastor REV. E. A. WESTMORELAND 

• Services $
II a.m.—Rev. Thomas Marshal will preach, subject “Our Church.”
Evening Platform Meeting to be addressed by Mrs. G E. Sanford and Mr. Wm. 

Kingston, subject, “The Missions.”

>s6WÈ'.t*>

Presbyterian Churches Christendom’s
Fiery Furnace

■ P. >,
First FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
vice. (West St. John)

REV. J. A. MORISON, D.D, Ph.D„ 
Minister

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be administered at the morning ser
vice. The text of Dr. M orison’s sermon 
is St. John, 13-15, “For I Have Given 
Yon an Example That Ye Should Do as 

•I Have Done Unto You."
Strangers in the city or travelers pass

ing through, who are members of sister 
churches elsewhere) are cordialy invited 
to sit down with us at -His table.

The Sunday School and Bible Class at 
2.80 p.m. 7 '

Evening service at 7., whin. the sub
ject of the sermon will be: “At the Foot 
of the Cross.”

. • 1

tv;

GERMAIN ST . . South End
WATERLOO ST

(Waterloo St., tOpp.- Golding) 
REV> F. H. WENTWORTH, 

Pastor

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor.

“Where Does the Responsibility Lie?” “Why is Humanity, in 
Its Endeavors to Better Conditions, Always Defeating Itself?”

East End(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.) ' 
REV. S. S. POOLE 

11 a. m.—Rev. M. L. Orchard (from 
India), wil preach.

2 p. m.—Teachers’ Training Class.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p. m.—Pastor’s subject, “What 

ShaU I Do With Jesus.’’
„ Soldiers’ Reception at dose of even- 

j^g service.

VICTORIA ST........North End
11 a. m.—Rev. Gideon Swim will 

preach.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School,—various 

departments.
7 p. m.—Rev. Gideon Swim will 

preach.
A Memorial Service In evening for 

the late Charles Mayes, lost wit!. 
Government Steamer Simcoe,—mem
orial sermon and music.

IBible Students Haiti /62 Union Street Service at 11 a.m_ and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School at.....................

Conducted by the Pastor 
.............  2.30 p.m.

11 a. m.—PatsoFs subject, “Alone ■ 
With The Father.’’

2.30 p. m.—Rev. Malcolm Orchard, 
of India, will address the Sunday 
School.

7 p. m.—Pastor’s subject, “Second- 
Hand Revelations.”

(Near Charlotte Street)
Sunday Afternoon 3 o’clock. All Welcome. Strangers Cordially Invited.

St. James9 Church, Broad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, M.A., Rector

.11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Holy Communion. Sermon:
Wisdom of the Little.”

; 'J*1—few* Hj

“The
iFAIRViLLE .... Church Ave. FLOUR MEANS A 

OUI 91 PRE
ST. DAVID’S........ King St. East

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN.
Thy Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

at the morning service, the minister 
preaching.

7 p.m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin, of Cen
tenary church.

8.15—Soldiers’ and sailors’ song ser
vice in the school room.

2.30—Sunlay School and Bible Class.
8.45—Young Women’s Welcome Circle.

Strangers are Cordially Invited.
All Seats Free at All Services.

7p.m.—Evening Prayer. Sermon: “The Secret of True Greatness”II a. m.—Pastor’s subject, “Com
pleting The Sufferings of Christ.”

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School in all 
departments.

7 p. m.—Pastor’s subject, “The 
Law of Moral Gravity."

Nearly Third Cheaper Than 
Figure of Last MayTabernacle Baptist Church Haymarket

Square

REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor
H ................................ »............... “The Authority of Christ”

7 p.m. V...................................... “The Christian’s Dwelling-Place”
Rev.* I. B. Colwell will preach at b|th services, p &
Thursday evening Rev. M. “L. Orchard will tell US of his work

PUBLIC CAUTIONEDCALVIN CHURCH
Corner Carleton St. and Wellington Row 

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B. A., 
Minister.

Morning service—Preacher, Rev. Mr. 
Culp.

Evening service—The minister preach-

:

Ru» on Flour Now Declared Un
necessary and Will be Found 
Unprofitable — Cable Shows 
French Food Situation Unsatis- 
iactery

in India.

Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CUL P, Pastor. SAYS LITTLE WAS DONE TOing.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30 
p. m.'

Wednesday evening, 8 o’clock, mid
week meeting.

) Sjtrangtrs Cordially Invited.

KNOX
REV. H. C. FRASER. M.A., Minister. 

:79 Paradise !How. ’Phone 289b
II a. m.—Morning worship. The min

ister will preach.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.

".
“Religion and Education” 

.“The Face of Jesus”—Special Music
...............School m?"B^bfetSass

11.00 aan.
7.00.pun.

p.m. food controller

%

i*8.00 . Sunday
Prayfcr Service -yjgL COME TO ALL

: i230 Ottawa, Jan. 18—LT
^nea^on^^^S^' of Judah took Gaza, they “could not 

price of flour in May of last, year. He drive out the inhabitants of the valley 
issued! a warning: to h|»6sek*<fcrs to- because they had chariots of iron.”

S* 'SSiSZ SJTatfSS: I «S «-
able. The public, he says, should refuse which have transformed the chariots 
to pay retailers more than the prices of iron” into tanks, we see that in this 
which have been ruling for some weeks, case the victory is in favor of the in- 
as there is an ample supply of flour for vaders, and we may reasonably hope 
Canadian requirements. that the clearing out of the Philistines

will be final and complete. We must not 
forget the heroism of our gallant sol- 

The food controller, who has arranged diers, fighting in a sandy desert, “while 
for fortnightly cables from the British a wj„d like a blast furnace raises clouds 
ministry of food dealing With the situ- „f dust” from the “land of milk and 
ation in England and France, received honey.” ■
the following cable today in regard to’, jt would be a curious sequel If in a 
French situation: “The supply .ofi few weeks we were to learn that the 
breadstuffs is causing grave anxiety. I Allies had laid siege to Jerusalem, or 
Imports are very short. Our bread card that a battle was imminent in the most 
machinery has been completed, but the noteworthy battleground of history, the 
present lack of cereals will not permit of plain of Esdraelon. We may only hope 
its application. Sugar stocks are equal that when the day comes to clean Tqrk- 
to the present sugar card allowance of ish abominations out of the Holy City 
one half kilogramme per head per 
month, (as compared with a monthly 
per capita consumption of more than 
seven pounds in Canada). There is a 
great shortage of farinaceous foodstuffs, 
such as macaroni. The consumption of 
meat has been restricted by high prices 
to within the limits of the available and 
greatly denleted stock. Butter is very 
scarce, and milk even more difficult to 
obtain. Oils and fats are practically un
obtainable.”

City Road
y OF AIRICAOLMCEDouglas Avenue Christian Church

J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister.
--------- SBTKS«WeW;........
abiding as they are, will not secure on 
the west front the easily won results 
they attained in Cuba end the Philip
pines. This is obvious, though appar
ently hidden from bureau discernment.

As in 1898 we have jtnep in the toils of 
the seniority fetish plus prejudice, and 
the two most important departments in 
the army—quartermaster’s and ordnance 
—made the dumping ground for inertia, 
inexperience and incapacity.

Our success or failure to do our part 
alongside our allies in this war for human 
rights, the very lives of our sons and 
■brothers whom we have sent to battle, 
rest upon the quartermaster's depart
ment, upon the foresight and energy of 
its bureau heads, and the swift, unceas
ing operation of its transportations and 
supply service. There is no department 
in any army so important
A Business Job.

“The Challenge of^ the Church” .......................... ...................... ................. D £££
“^Presentation”of Recognition Pins of Church Attendance League, 1st quarter 

Sunday School 230 pan. Prayer an d Praise Service Wednesday 8 pan.
You Are Heartily Invited to Attend.

New York, Jan. 19—Writing in the 
Tribune of the American expeditionary 
force in France, Caspar Whitney says:

If there was any preliminary prepara
tion for the reception of troops during 
the interval between our declaration of 
war and their arrival in France it was 
negligible. The men were dumped into 
France, and to a large extent upon 
French hospitality, with no intelligent 
forethought of the needs in housing, 
provisioning, transportation, or reserves 
of supplies which a division or more re
quires.

With the Rainbow Division arrived 
“somewhere in France" five months after 
the first division, the men packed their 
first supplies into their camp on their

Until the stimulating House recom
mendations came to bid us hope, we had 
advanced not a great way in the busi
ness of going to war beyond Cuban 
campaign days, when only a merciful 
Father held in check the storms that 
would have driven our supply ships to 

and left the men on shore with not 
another day’s rations.

Then, as now, the causes were the 
same—red tape, lack of business men and 
business methods for a business job; 
the results were the same—all-round in
efficiency, delay, confusion, breakdown 
in the supply service.

Had there been a really strong and de
termined foe opposing us in Cube we 
would have paid heavily indeed before 
we reached Santiago.
Red Cross is Efficient.

7 p. m.—Evening service.
The minister will preach at this ser

vice.
Anxious in France.Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m,The Seventh Day Adventists Services

56 Paradise Row, Sundays 7 p.m.
Speaker, Elder J. L. Wilson

Subject Sunday, Jan. 20:

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.
Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. 

10 a. m.—Bible school.
11 a. m,—Divine worship; special

music.
7 p. ih.—Divine worship:

The Bridegroom’s Wife
Rev. F. S. Dowling will preach at both 

services.
8 p. m., Wednesday—Mid-week ser-

. vice. certain German relics of the Kaiser’s 
visit may also find their way to the bats 
and moles.

Coincident with this good news from 
Palestine we are glad to read the declar
ation of sympathy with the Jewish Zion
ist movement which has been passed by 
the cabinet council. It is as follows: 
“His majesty’s government views with 
favor .the establishment in Palestine of 
a national home for the Jewish people, 
and will use its best endeavors to facili
tate the achievement of this object, it 
being clearly understood that nothing 
shall be done which may prejudice the 
civil and religious rights of non-Jewish 
communities in Palestine, or the rights 
and political status enjoyed by Jèws in 
any other country.”

We have never been sanguine about 
the success of the Zionist movement, nor 
are we so even now; nevertheless it is 
the proper step to be taken by our gov
ernment to give its sympathetic help to 
such a national aspiration. And we 
earnestly hope .that these victories in 
Palestine against the Turks may be the 
beginning of the translation of an age
long Hebrew 
achievement.
may come to fulfilment in time.

All Are Welcome to Our Meetings.

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave.
(Douglas Avenue)REPORTS OF Gladys Veno, a nineteen-year-old girl; 

charged with forging J. D. Palmer’s j 
name to a check, pleaded guilty in Fred
ericton yesterday, and was given two 
years suspended sentence.

The feeding, the transportation, the 
equipping of a great army is a business 
job for men of wide vision and large 
business experience such as no army of- I 
fleer of a non-military nation ever gets 
or ever could get under normal condi
tions. With the freedom of the world 
threatened by a foe who is powerful and 
ruthless and foul, there is not the time 
“to teach an old dog new tricks." We 
have the same blundering, the same loss 
of time and effort as in 1898, but with 
this great difference, that in 1918 they 
may cost ns opportunity and life. It is 
then but the commonest of common 
sense that the business end of an army 
be placed in the hands of business men— 
as Great Britain finally found it neces
sary to do—and that the best of the 
highgrade business brains with which 
the United States is plentifully supplied 
J—and the choice of which the president 
may have for the asking—should direct

i Service 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

The pastor, H. L. Eisenor, will preach 
at both services.

sea
J. Frank Owens presided at a meeting 

of (he St, John Teachers’ Association at 
the Naturâl ‘ History Society rooms lait 
evening. William McIntosh délivèred an 
interesting talk on “Our Province Beaut-

*------------tj
.Rev. Father Mayo; New. York, con- 

; ducted the service at the Mission church, 
: Paradise Row, last evening. He gave

Strangers always welcome; seats free. 

Interesting and instructive subjects.

A sincere welcome.

Trobzky Issues Energetic Protest 
Against Tactics of Germans j Dan To Beershebiftd.” a

Petrograd, Jan 18—(British Admiralty, 
per Wireless Press)—M. Trotsky, the 
H ’ heviki minister, who is Russia s 

’elegate to the Brest-Litovsk peace 
■c .licence, has sent an energetic protest 
against the distortion of the minutes of 
the conference, especially the misrepre
sentation of the Russian declarations 
made in the German official statements, 
whiah he says V intended not to be in
formative, but to mislead the German
public. .

Trotsky calls attention to point seven 
in the negotiations, which reads:

“Our government has written at the 
head of its programme the word peace,
but at the same time, has undertaken the The flrs(. 0f a serjes Gf concerts to be 
obligation to sign early a just and de- gjven during the present winter by 
mocratic peace.” Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., was held in

He says that only the first half of the thc lodge rooms last evening. The pro
phrase is dted in the German reports. gramme consisted of piano solos bv 

The negotiations surrounding the de- Iittle Minnie McMann, Miss Mary 
tails of the armistice and the exchange Owens, Miss Bettie Thorne, and Wil- 
of prisoners, which have been dragging fred Waldron; vocal solo by Miss Beat- 
for weeks in Petrograd, are at a stand- rjce ( : a nip bell; comedy " selections, 
still. The Germans have flatly refused Messrs. Spencer and Gordon; reading, 
to agree to the Russian demand that Mrs. G. A. Horton; quartette, John, 
Russian officers who are prisoners of war Henry, William and Charles McEachérn ; 
in Germany and Austria shall lose all bornpipe, Alex. Gibbs; Highland fling, 
the special privileges usually accorded of- Miss and Master Gibbs. The hand- 
Scers and be treated the same as pnv- painted scenery, which was the work of

George Gordon, was much admired.

Christian Acience Society
141 Union Street (

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub
ject: “Life.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8. Reading room open 3 to 6 p.m. 
every ' week-day, Saturdays and legal 
holidays excepted.

(The Christian Advocate.)
In the midst of a week full of fore

bodings comes the welcome news that 
London and Irish troops operating in 
Palestine had seized and held Gaza and 
Beersheba against strong Turkish op
position. The fighting around such fa
mous Biblical districts must have awak
ened strange memories in the hearts of 
our men. Litffe did they realize a few 
years agpy whep reading portions of the 
Bible in Sunday school that one day 
these names and places would live be
fore their eyes. David’s battles, that 
all boys have loved, are now being 
fought over again, and it is the boys of 
our Sunday schools who are winning 
them.

Looking at a map one sees that Gaza 
is the natural outpost of Palestine to
wards Egypt. Gaza and Beersheba are 
much the same in position and import- 

i ance today as they were in the days of 
David and Solomon. Gaza, three miles 
from tlie sea and a hundred feet above 
it, is “a site of abundant fertility on 
the edge of a great desert.” Ffiteen 
wells of fresh water burst from the 
sandy soil and render the whole plateau 
fruitful and refreshing. The Bedouin 
from a hundred miles away come into 
it for their cloth, pottery, and weapons. 
Trade routes spread out fanwise from 
it In all directions, and its trade is most 
cosmoplifan today, and has been so for 
centuries. Amos curses it for traffick
ing in slaves from Edom. It was in 
Gaza that Samson met his dramatic 
fate from the Philistines, who all through 
Old Testament times held it securely.

But ever since the first war corre
spondents wrote the Book of Joshua 
there has been nothing seen in Palestine 
to compare with the onslaught of the 
tanks on the sands and the monitors on 
tlie shores of Gaza.

If that picturesque “special corre
spondent to whom we owe the narrative 
of thé sun and moon standing still in 
tlie Valley of Ajalon had witnessed tlie 
onslaught of General Allenby’s auxiliar
ies, he might have pictured behemoth 
wallowing on the shore and leviathan 
rising out of the sea. It is related in the 
Rook of Judges that though the tribe

two addresses, one on the “Ixive of 
God” and the other on the “Incarna
tion,” both of which were very instruct
ive. The single marked advance in 1917 

is in the Red Cross organization which 
was almost useless, at least on the front, 
in 1898, but promises to lead the Am
erican expedition of 1917 in forehanded 
efficiency.

Then, we gave our volunteers—the 71st the work. This is a case where reform 
New York and Massachusetts—black is needed from the top down rather than 
powder cartridges to reveal their pres- from the bottom up, for there is much 

to a foe using smokeless cartridges i good young timber in the quartermaster’s 
with » range three times as great; now department drawn from dvll business 
we give qur soldiers no machine guns— life. The trouble is not in Franc; it 
the most indispensable weapon of the is in America. We have translated the 
war. Washington circumlocution office to

Then, we managed to get one day’s France; we have made the quarter- 
supplies ahead; now we have five, and master’s department in France which, in 
8,000 miles separating our base and our subordinate places has some capable, on
line. ergetic and youngish men of business ex

perience, an annex to Washington with 
Its cross-roads grocery store methods 
and its ancient and honorable personnel, 
oorfegi.ac siroecup th

Rev. Canon Armstrong gave the third 
of the united O. S. E. T. talks at the 
Y. M. C. A. last night on the subject 
of the “Three C’s Campaign.” A. R. 
Cruikshank presided and Rev. E. T. 
McKim and E. A. Green assisted at the 
meeting. One hundred and two %ys 
were present

/■

St Philip’s A. M.E. Church
11 a.m.—Subject i “Christian’s Work. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Clean.”
Sunday School choir will sing.

R. H. W. PlNKETT, Pastor

dream into the realm of 
In such a way prophecy

ence
H

WEEK OF PRAYER 
COMES TO CLOSE

I

ist Church of Christ Scientist
Then, ammunition first to be needed 

loaded into the bottom of the trans-
Serviees at 11 a.m. at 98 Germain 

street. Subject: “Life.” Wednesday 
evening meeting at 8. Reading room 
open daily from 3 to 5. Saturday and 
legal holidays excepted.

was
port cargo while less important articles 
were placed ready at hand; now, sorely 
needed wagon bodies arrive in one ship 
and the wheels three weeks later on an-

There were many expressions of regret 
when the week of prayer services came 
to an end on Saturday night last in 
Zion Methodist church, and Douglas 
avenue Christian church. All agreed 
that not for many years have these ser
vices been so well attended, 
was manifested from the first meeting to take.
and continued to grow up and until the Then, before San Juan we were short
last service. | of ammunition which only a heroic mule Augusta, Ga., Jan. 18—Tyrus Ray-

Services in Group 1 were held in Calvin pack train managed to bring up in the m(md c star outfielder of the Detroit 
Presbyterian, Coburg Christian, Knox night to the men who were digging in;
Presbyterian, Exmouth street Methodist, now, we are relying on France and Eng- Americans, has been placed in class one 
St. Mary’s Anglican and Zion Methodist ! land to supply our deficiencies. by the exemption board here where ha
church. Jlie pastors of these churches i„ Toils of Seniority Fetish ls registered. It was understood he
and the Rev. h. H. Wentworth, and the ... ,. claimed deferred classification on the
Itev. Dr. Huestis attended every meet- In 1896 it was individual initiative,!
ing from Monday night to Saturday spirit, which inspired and enabled tlie ground of dependents, 
night. This fact alone is significant of men landed at Daiquiri to find and as- When informed today of the action of 
the feeling of unity amongst our semble their outfits from the bewilder- tbe board, Cobb declared he was
churches, and speaks well for the future ing confusion of dunnage on the beach, wim to ser/e whenever he is called, 
of Christianity in our city. and to scramble forward to the first c

Tlie effect of the week of prayer was fight at Guasimas—of which the retreat- tie became thirty-one years of age on 
felt in every church on the following ing Spanisli colonel reported to his com- December 18.
Sunday, when in spite of the slippery mander at Santiago. “They tried to catch 
condition of tlie streets pastors report us with their hands.” 
splendid services and unusually large But 1917 is not 1698, and the Boche 
congregations. The ministers feel that i is not tlie Spaniard, and American re- 
this is the precurser of a great Spiritual, sourcefulness and initiative and spirit 
awakening in our midst (or rifle marksmanship alone), splendidly

TV COBB PLACED IV 
[LASS 01 FOB WAR

other steamer.
Then, we left practically all our artil

lery at Tampa for a campaign in which 
it would have been a quickly decisive 

Interest element; now, we have none of our ownCharlotte Street 
Baptist Church

ites. if
M. Purishkevich, former member of

imperial duma,• wps.raçcuseiÿ of At- the ,annual meeting of the Royal 
i counter revolutionary plot irt cortnee- Scarlet Chapter St. John county east, 
.ion with the recent military cadet up- jn<.^ evening in tbe Orange hall, Ger- 
rising, has been convicted by a révolu- mal‘n street, officers were installed hv 
tionary tribunal. He was sentenced to N T Morrison, grand secretary, as fol- 
“four years compulsory public work, lows. w. M. Campbell, W. C. in C.; 
' • t is to be released from the sentence r H Burlev, past W. C. in C.; A. E.

it one year if he shows no political McGin|„v_ E c in c . s j Holder,com- 
activity. M. Punshkevich ™®de ra- p?mion chaplain; Robert Jones, compan- 
matic plea before the crowded tribunal. jon scribe. w H. Suiis, companion treas- 
He declared his trial was a farce and urer. IsMC Mercer. Sir Kt. herald at 
only the first act of the play in which armS; chns R Ward. Sir Kt. 1st Led.; 
the people already were crying for chag A Jonps Sir Kt 2nd I-ert . j E
)rS?, y, . •. » i . . B i Arthurs, 1st Cond.; H. C. Lawton, 2ndI he Germans have permtited to travel Con(, p M Brown> L H.; Robert 
unguarded through their lines from —.... n -,
Switzerland to Minsk ninety-four Rus- "lllls> ’ ■ 11 
dan politic* refugees, including tlie 
wives of several Boislieviki officials, and 
ten anarchists. They arrived at Petro- 
grad yesterday and declared tljat t)ie 
German army discipline had not bgen 
moved by the efforts of the Boislieviki 
propaganda.

the

Minister, Rev. J. H. JENNER.

Tonight—Gospel meeting, 7.45, in 
Charoltte street church, West Side. 
Evangelist Kenyon will preach.

Sunday service, 11 a. m., subject “The 
Church.”

“The3 p. m.—Preaching for men 
World’s Great Problem.”

Dry Town and Dry Vegetables.
A dehydrated or dry vegetable is one 

from .which all the water has been ex
tracted, but a dry town is a town where 
there’s nothing but water.—Port!»"'4 
Press.

The deatii of E. G. MiUidge occiirrcu 
on Thursday evening at Antigonlsh, N 
S. Mr. Millidge had been an engineer in 
the government service since 1878. He 
was formerly of St John.

Eveqing, 7 p. m.—Subject “Influence.”

j
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rPREACHING MISSION
Conducted By

Rev. Father Mayo, O. H. C.
MISSION CHURCH, ST. JOHN BAPTIST 

Mission Service { suna^Vp"^ 8 P*M'
JHI Jtrm WelcomeJJtNVJtRY >7th-JJ}MUJWr 21th

SUNDAY, 4 P. M.
AT IMPERIAL THEATRE

Those Interested Are Invited to a 
Mass Meeting to be Addressed

by
MR. JOHN WEIR

Assistant to Sir Frederick Fraser at 
the Maritime School for the 

Blind, Halifax, NÂ
THE RE-EDUCATION

--------OF---------
OUR BUND PEOPLE

The Gvilian Blind 
The Soldier Blind

The Victims in Halifax
SOLOS BY PROF. PAUL DUFFY, 
Graduate of the Halifax School and 

Now Singing for Evangelist Ken
yon, West St John.

Chair Taken by
DR. W. F. ROBERTS 

(President St. John Medical Society) 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
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Use a Wash 
ÉâÉÉlLISkin Diseases

he entered, paillamenti in 1906. â ïtrilliant1 
career was expéctéd : for him, but he 
somewhat 'disappointed' those ’who knew 
Ids powers of intellect, his good fellow
ship and his abilities as a speaker. T he 
reason .is, no doubt, that a man trained 
for years in addressing juries must nat
urally address himself to a lower order 
of intelligence thaï) is found in the House 
of Commons. He must make sure that 
ont a single point escapes the dullest 
minds. Hence he is apt to repeat fre
quently, to explain at great length and 
to indulge in parentheses. In the com- , 
mons, however, np man can speak on , 
subjects that are not more or less fa
miliar to all the other members. A style 
that is effective and necessary before a 
jury may well become tedious when im
posed on a body of experts. . Baron 
Reading was merely a respectable par
liamentarian. He did not rank in the 
house as he ranked at the bar.

His parliamëntary career had some
what of a check as a result of the so- 
called Marconi scandal, which need not 
now be raked up except to remark that 
Baron, Reading, or, as he then was, Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, attorney-general, was de
fended by Sir Edward Carson and Sir 
Frederick Smith, the present attorney- 
general, both political antagonists, and 

completelp vindicated. Their action 
in defending Isaacs in--what was, in a

adversely

i 1I

fir fi wot
FOOD TO SPARE IB OilE'! 110 SOU FEET

«1ADSTRALIA HIS 1 fill LE III Old! SIOPSI xV

n
I i \

VI Skin sufferers should use 
’ll I great care in the choice of w 
I I remedy. They should know the 
Llfacts to guard against those 
t I preparations that are without 
y I merit — some, indeed, posi- 
I |tively injurious. There is only 

logical remedy for skin 
Y j disease—only one way to reach 
aZ I the poisonous disease germs in 
^^the skin. That is by means of a

^ Penetrating 
. Liquid Wash 

Skin disease is due to various deeply buried,
malignant germs in the tender tissues of the skin. They 
cause that terrible biting pain and itching. Unless these germs are _ 
destroyed and eliminated, there can be no relief nor core. This cannot be done 
with salve*. Salves do not penetrate to the germs beneath the skin. They merely 
clog the pores and form a hot bed for the rapid increase of these germs.
Mood remedies also cannot cure the skin, because the germs are
not in the blood. A liquid math only has any permanent effect m akin disease.

! Probably 100,000 Tons of ; TRUIT-A-TIVBS” Brought the Joy <4 “TIZ” for Puffed-up, Burning,
Health After Two Years’ Suffering. | Achin?j CaHOUSCd FCOt

and Corns.

AS;

Sugar for Export, if 
Ships Available iI

Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes Sick, 
Sour, Gassy Stomachs 

Feel Fine

ii vj»
“Happy! 
HaPPrl 

Um TIZ'"

Also Wool, Apples, Meat I
oneC< V>•*.

Do some foods you eat hit back- Probably 100,000 ToilS of 
taste good, but work badly, ferment CaSCS of Which 2,000,000XTE : tit wm Probably be Surplu.,.

iDyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s pia-| ,
|pepsin, digests everything, leaving noth- »uppi\
t - i . ___ ___,1 linn TllPPP npvor

■wI

là '
V7r\I «J

ling to sour and upset you. There never _________
i was anything so safely quick, so cer-1. .. . fnnrl nd
tainly effective. No difference how bad- ! The glut in Australia of food a

most is that it sugar.

t

is about to be increased by
what pleases you most is tnat it sugar.. This season’s crop of !" ;
strengthens and regulates your stomach the Comr^nwealth wiU almost certainly

■ so you can eat your favorite foods with- be a record one. An expert eathnate is ..
% out fear. | \hat *** w,“ b.e foXcaTt’T reti- ! 95 St‘ Rofe St> Mo“lrea1’ ? Why go limpiqg around with aching,

pXu i ESsrd tSTt? E sr.

stomach-distress just vanishes-your . ‘nJs but gscarcity of overseas vessels is 8“k ^ treated by a physician for t1 fort, takes down swellings and draws 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- ’ng the troubles, which will grow ,md a half and he did me no good ‘ he soreness “d b „Tiz„ in.
mg, no eructations of undigested food, ^ l|^; acute M the season advances. at eU j tried “Fruit-a-tives” as a last tlmt chafe, smart a callouses and
your head clears and you feel fine. Nine-tenths of Australia’s sugar «^sort. After using three boxes, I was atan.Uy Jlnrious’for tired ach-

Go now, make the best lmestment from cane> and most of the output is greatly improved and twelve boxes made f , J?0Bmore 4ioe -tightness—
you ever made, by getting a. large flftj- from the stete of Queensland, New *e w^j, Now , can work all day and mg’.IVY,
cent case of Papes Drapepsin from any South Wales, and, to a less extent, Vic- U)ere ftre n0 Headaches, no Palpitation! n0 more toot troubles-
drug store. You realize in five min- ,oria supplements Queensland’s yield. bQ Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no _
utes how needless it is to suffer -from victoria produces .practically the only ^nln or Kidney Trouble and I feel Hkj —
Indigestion, rtyspepSia or any stomach sugar from sugar beets in the Common- ^ new being—and it was “Fruit-a-tives’’
disorder. wealth. , |hat gave me back my health.” II

H. T. Easterby, general superintend- MADAM ARTHUR LAPLANTKi K 
ent of the Bureal of Sugar Experiment i ^ a box, 6 for 82.60, trial sise, 86c. II 
Stations in Queensland, estimated about qJj dealers or Vent postpaid by Fruit- 
the beginning of November after a tour b.yvea j.jmirori, Ottawa.

... ic of the sugar districts of the state, that "“Free as the air we breathe is not ap ,f ̂  mif,s were able to crush aU the ;
plicable to foul air, Like most other cane in sight the total amount would be, satisfactory
commodities, the latter exacts a toU from approximately 2,900,000 tons. Allowing when evapo ated but t«".s satlsfactory 
everyone who uses it. LoWered vitality, Uight and «ne-ha f tons of cane ^ a ; t^tk grow have tnot bej^ea ^
with a consequent predisposition to such [ k 846,000 tons, but whether this have to consume the entire C™P °* ®>*
diseases as côlds, pneumonia and tuber-j Would be achieved would depend, 000,000 cases. Far Eas em ma hgt
cuiosis, is the price that is paid for, upon the rest of^the 'J*e R being looked to by the * According to figures recently made up
breathing impure air, writes A. D. in 's “^ “ sureme frjm United States on account of the English Qf few men who have succeeded as and sewerage depart-
Conservation. It is probably true that ? a"d Scandinavian markets being prac- Baron Reading has succeeded could rt J th/receipts from the water ser-

large percentage of the homes in conn- “fV™ t0 AmenCa" ^ TJ enemv in the whole of his carter ! vices amounted to 8236.908.88. Included

Ges for which fresh air is the most tons than it can u^ One m ^ ister for external affairs, Patrick M direct contacts, and water and sewerage department during
potent remedy. , ~!uîSi^ «f 2 kToa tte^lant- 1 Glynn, said that the Papuan output of helps a man not to make enemies, the year is as follows:

Tightly closed rooms constructed for fffat qf t season owing to the ex- rubber this" year would be «5,000 Baron Reading, the new ambassador to, Water Maintenance,
the sole purpose of retaining heat, soon ^manL of lal^rite! pounds. From TO to 80 per cent of this : . d sJteSj is Jew, not perhaps EXPENDITURE
become filled with poisonous gases ex- “^“‘^“Xr^dthatthe climatic would bo of high quality, but so far as l”'h an orthodox je as the late Lord | EXPENDITURE.
haled by the inmates. The remedy is, of , Queensland for the past Australia was concerned no market could s thling but nevertheless a loyal Jew. ' Labor and salaries .................8 66,169.11course, better ventilation. It can only ™ar had b^n excellent for sugar, but be found for it. In September Mr.| ^jerant8’s y,* British pubiic is, it can- Supplies ................................. 88,478.03
be a question of time when our govern-,. > „tr„qsed ti,e fact that owing to in- Glynn pointed out, there were 14,000 ^ be exafyy an advantage for a man Expenses ........... ................. .. 7,993.89
rnents will insist that scientific ventilât- *!« ,, , t of Shipping pounds in Sydney which had not been fe. his’wav in the world to be of a New motor truck.................. 896.00
ing systems be installed in ail new build- du stria! tiirmo.i and want m smppmg ^ ^ ^ Papau there were 50,000 T'^fuen tothat of the great masses Taxes ...................................... 1,222.73
ings. Public health and public opinion fac‘bt . . tocks of sugar aggregating P°unds which the planters reported they i people an,i the brUIiant success Land purchases ...................... 7,660.83
wUi demand it. In older buildings It ÏÏ be ■ not dispose of This remarkable Peop» remarkable Interest ................................... 77,383.46
where the only ventilation is oil- about 'Vr cmshed toL year ^tate of affairs, Mr Glynn added, was ^ “ ui s falu borne in mind. He is Sinking fund ........................... 34,940.01

——SSrsSr*MTT^r ajwmwjf . . . . . . . .‘i vsLssss» « «-HSEEMS EVERYONE1 „ ornai Sugar Refining company—A us- ULLIIIU liltlllUllfc without making an enemy. Assessment, 1917 .................... 126,674.05
tralia’s so-called sugar trust—which was * As a boy Rufus Isaacs ran away | Assessment 1916 and arrears. 34,681.04
lately submitted at Sydney and covered ...■■>•. I nm IT 111 sea, but thought better of it, and re- j Meters and agreements............ 57,628.47
the concern’s business up to the end of UL Ami l AUI II I I I I ! turned and found employment in a steamship supply ..................... 10,487.16
September, it was pointed outi flf Unll HEjUU I III brokerage house in London. At the sug- West Side fisheries, balance.. 2,913.13

“In Queensland the crop generaUy Is ISMIIIW sswww ■ j gestion of his wife, as he has testified, Scrap iron, etc, sold............... 1,690.30
too large for the crushing capacity of the ],e began to read law' at night and was ç j pjpe> etc, sold................. 1,822.84
factories, this being one of the conse- -------- I eventually called to the bar. His success Sundry ...................... .............. 1,066.85
quences of the Cane Prices act, which : ... -p Li p. _J in this department, if not instant, was
takes from the manufacturer all the con- All Want to 1 ry iNew Lfrugi remarkabie, and he did not have to wait 
trol hitherto exercised by him over the T Dries Un Cnrns ; long for the rewards. It was said that
extent of the planting. The result is _ | he was a supremely great advocate of
serious and will become worse, for no So They Lift Out the suave, quiet type. He always kept
remedy is in sight at. present .... ’ the judges in good humor, and this is
The handling of the 1917 sugar crop has, bv no means an unimportant duty of abefore, been undertaken by us under Good news spreads rapidly and drug- ^^Z-howishes to succeed. He ex
arrangement with the federal govern- gist, here are kept busy dispensing frees- ‘S in commercinl cases, his own ex- 
ment . . . Provision is made for tie kme, the recent discover of a Unc.n- “Xce on theTtock exchange having 
probable carrying over of a stock .rf nat, man which Is said to loosen any, ^>«i“atjglt hand knowledge of 

into the 1918 season, due to ovei- com so it lifts out with the fingers j " ff ; s tiiat few of his rivalsÏÏÜ :™............
Sbi^. Wa.l.é „ Ik., Btlo-r- .lot t. rid on,’, tel -,t h.,.1 ... , j« Lu!,,. C.r-

In a recent number of the Australia11 soft corn or callus. b | tiiongh a political adversary,
Sugar Journal editorial reference was You apply just a few drops on the , Sh°n’cau, :.Nrfd"? he l^d to take second
made to the statement by the American tender, aching com and instantly the ™ Z.™,. ^ ^ sfries of suits m

, . „ secretary of agriculture that the wa.1 soreneste re eve an without against London newspapers fiy Lever, the Main sewer repairs and renewals cost
Children love this “fruit laxative, had doubled the inherent value of sugar,, is so shriveled that it lifts out without again. 11.0 n ^ aSSessed 86,680

and nothing else cleanses the tender and appealing to American sugar com- ! pain. It is a sticky substance which soap mannfactu . . nds
. stomach, liver and bowels so nicely. panies to increase their output. The dries when applied and never inflames ."5™^ RgâV d^I followed
? A chili simply wiU not stop playing Sournal added : or even irritates the adjoining tisgye. LitwL nro&nal Interost bv

to empty the bowels, and the result is, “Although the present difficulty in This discovery will prevent thousands ^ tb. Hhe British Ufcs
they become tightly clogged with waste, connection with the shipping is causing of deaths annually from lockjaw and in- all the 1 wyers tl ^ poliUcg>
liver gets sluggish, stomach sours, then anxious thought In Australia as to the fection heretofore resulting from the j ' was u particularly
your Uttle one becomes cross, half-sick, possibilities of over-production, there can suicidal habit of cutting corns. . even a radical y 1 n l whea
feverish, don’t eat, sleep or act natural- 6e no doubt that with the removal of ------------- ---------------------- ! close fnend of Lloyd Veorge and when
ly, breath is bad, system full of cold, that bar, which must be secured at 
has sore throat, stomach ache or diar- comparatively early date, food of every 
rhoca. Listen, mother ! See if tongue description will be in clamorous demand 
is coated then give a teaspoonful of from the war-ridden countries of the 
“California Syrup of Figs,” and in a world. The Australian sugar grower, 
few hours all the constipated waste, sour therefore, no less than ids American 
bile and undigested food passes out of cousin, is fighting the battle of the Al- 
the system, and you have a well, play- lies. What recognition or 
ful child again r^ent he has received in this patriotic

Millions of mothers give “California course we leavetothe ^Çonlsof in- 
t: it nrrfectlv dustrlal and arbitration courts and theBess ^dreXe it and "it never wrangling of hostile politicians to say 
narni.c », . , 1iv-r and The world wants ships as it never want-v fails to act on the stomach, liver and ^ befQre ^stralia is In danger
It your druggist for . bottle of "f min for lack of vessels to remove its

“California Syrup of ^lg®’. w children The United States government’s pros- 
full directions or ’ , f , pective purchase of 88,000,000 pounds of
of all ages and for gr P P „y Australian canned fruit, together wjth
printed on the bottle. . the British government’s purchase of 12,-
terfeits sold here. Get g > 000,000 pounds—a transaction involving
made b/ ‘California Fig Syrup Co n- R 55,400,000—greatly relieves Aus- 
pany.” Refuse any other kin wi tralian canners and will prevent a glut of
tempt.

was

sense, a political cast, 
commented ort by the Unionists; but the 
critics were somewhat dumffflipdcd when 
their fees, amounting to sever*! thousand 
pounds, were turned over to .the Ulster 
Volunteer Fund. Throughout this case 
the legal profession stood staunchly by 
Isaacs. It knew him as an absolutely 
square man. He had never tried to de
ceive a court, never pressed a false point, 
nertir concealed a material fact. He 
played the game, and such strong politi
cal opponents as Sir Edward Clarke 
stood by him publicly.

If Baron Reading was not a brilliant 
success as a parliamentarian, he had the 
unugiutl distinction of being invited in
to the cabinet as attorney-general, so 
highly did his colleagues value his coun
sel. Probably he cçuld hav » chosen 
which of the. three great judicial posts 
on (he British bench he would take. 
These art the Woolsack, or Keeper of 
the King’s Conscience, otherwise known 

the Lord Chancellorship.

was
:MADAM LAPLANTE.

D.D.D. Prescription
Gives Instant Reliefi'

D. D. D. Prescription sinks through the pores the moment it is ap
plied. The first cool touch of this soothing skin wash soothes all biting pain 

- if by magic. Just a touch of this marvellous remedy will give you relief. -

D D D. i. a SHE*

element is known to skin specialists to be throws them off. Then the inflamed tis-
, uniquely successful in the treatment of Bues, rid of their torturing parasites, the
I skin disease. However, It has heretofore pores left open to receive nature’s healing

required such expert mixing and handling ald, are soothed by the cooling oils com-
that only physicians could use it. Now pounded in the D. b. D. Prescription. All
»U skin sufferers find it compounded in the druggists handle D. D. D. Ask yreir drug-
proeer proportion In Hie famous new skin gi,t about it today. Ask also about D. D. D.
Sscovery, D. D. D. Prescription. Soap. Its steady use keeps the skin always
lemma, bad leg, Psoriasis, ringworn, pirn- pure and healthy.

FOUL AIR AND DISE/lSE. CAREER OF HEW as
J

ANNUAL REPORT OF

Read What Grateful People Say
Brookvale, N- B., Canada. , qbkK CORE OF W0MAN--A MASS OF SORES

ÉlrSpf M|
every winter and last Winter 1 had no l^ouWe. lt waS eczema. At t hat time my face was
My skin was perfectly fr®»^rom «ny’ ju$t one mass of sores, very much swollen, and
thanks to D.D.D. MRS. JAMES H.RYDER. weeping water all the time. My sleep was 

1412 Rse St., Regina, Saak. broken and my days were miserable.
Last winter 1 sènt for one pf your free I doctored with the doctor until the first of 

samples of D.D.D. Prescription. I tried it on May. Then I got a trial bottle of D.. D. D. 
sores that broke put on a teethirtg baby's From the first I used of it my face became
head, on cold sores and on a mild type of better. When I had used the trial bottle I
eczema and found it worked well, curing each sent for the full size bottle and used only half,
trouble quickly and easily. This summer we Have been entirely well ever since. 1 will
have used it on bad mosquito bites and II recommend D. D. D. whenever I can.
heals them In two or three application. Danville. Quo. MRS. ORANGE HARVEY.

not needed any for some time.________Danville, Qua._____

\

a

There is a suppleness about the 
that avoids rude, direct 

a man

\

Miy 18th, 1917.

Trial Bottle Free!
D.D. D. fill in and send the coupon

trialIf ÿmi want to, tn

«. sSsbu.
D.D.D. Laboratories, D«pt^ >* H2 MuW St.Torerte.

■ïteSîr# 1

‘flushed’ by opening 
tendais for e-fcw momei
aêÊsSùÊÊÊÊtÊM
doctor’s 8i 
extra cost

8285,908.83
RECEIPTS.

D.D.O.l Fr*‘l
I SKIN ANDACAI#

SHtasit if
•.M.I

» Send This Free CouponES

CHILD'S TONGUE 
BECOMES COATED 

IF CONSTIPATED

D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. A I» . 142 Mutual St. Toronto.

Dfa'aPrerëriptfom îï.œuJÆ'iaï
tiens. Enclosed find ten cents for postage.

8235,908.83-
Sewerage Maintenance.

. Expenditures.
•k

Nam«...

8 4,611.84 
3,968.97

Labor, catch basins
laibor, main sewers . ,
Labor, general maiittenance ... 8,765.47 j
Supplies ....................................  3,70}.39
New motor truck .................... 895.00

AdAeaa.

as
D. D. D. is sold in St. John by E. Clinton Brown,.Druggist.

816,942.67
Twenty new catcli basins were in

stalled at a cost of 81,008.
Forty basins were renewed at a cost 

of 81,221. •
Inspection and other repairs cost 81,-

sugar 
production of cane.” .T-TTTV^r-

beeii separated.
■peripd of years 
should be sufficient to authorize 
nultnent of. the marriage under order of 
the court at a nominal cost. II is is 
now a question of urgent national im
portance,’with a view to the recovery of 
thé country after the war.

"We have evidence that there are near

ly a million persons who are in this con 
rus'nn and <—mot find the money to gel 
divorced. Y/e believe that the idea i:
.............;,y vieweu by tne government
who wish to be assured of substantia 
support in parliament and the countr: 
ptaking action. Nor do we be 
lleve that the opposition is likely to b 
p.w,eu in mis national emergency.

“If you are in favor of legislation o 
these lines, would you kindly sign 
retufn the enclosed postcard?”

When Cross, Feverish and Sick 
Give "California Syrup 

of Figs"

It is suggested that a 
of Complete separation 

the an-

Miin Pipe Renewals.
amTwelve thousand seven hundred and _____________

twenty-nine feet of main pipe, ranging ' ' •_ , .
from 6-inch to 24-ineli in diameter, was AI PPl H | T P Pfl I,! -1' 
laid at a cost of 874,105.87. This expen- T 1\| QHl- I X AN J;
diture included 821,784.82 from reserve UnUUDlIL I U UwLI-
and 830,000 from stock on Hand pur
chased before the advance in price. willrtltTtl ■ B II I

Pipe cleaning cost 83,065.(6. TWFSÏÏ Rfi
Other^epairs in distribution system |||Lll>l 111 ILL

Duplicate main at Lake Fitzgerald 
was commenced in November and cost flflVrO HT D y- HDmes"of year (exclusive of pipe)’$i>- dUalo rtli ufln

Fifty new service pipes cost $2,045.65.
Service pipe renewals, repairs and in

spections cost «$10,000.

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
- BAD TAKE SALt

The British House of Commons, by a| 
vote of 136 to 48, rejected an amend- ! 
ment to the man-power bill which pro
posed to apply conscription to Ireland.

a
if

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY cost
\

Glass of Hot Water 
Before Breakfast 

a Splendid Habit

Says Backache is Sign Vou"'f.
Beat, safest cathartic for li el

and bowels, and peop e
Labor installing hydrants .. .8 2,430.251 know it.
Labor repairs ............. .............. 1,645.36’ When you wake up with backache ami
Labor inspection .................... 1,823.90; * ~ , , dull misery in the kidney region it gen-
Supplles .................................... 4,355.11' They’re fine! Don’t Stay oil- el-ally menus you have been eating tonJ much meat, says a well-known author-

89,754.621 ious, sick, headachy ity. Meat forms uric acid which over-
Seventy-four liydrants (McAvity ^cr,etin»ti»fl r’,orks. Vle k!dney,s ia effort to_____ make) have been installed during the °r constipated filter it from the blood and they become

Those of us who are accustomed to ' -y year. They have all 6-rnch gated con- -------- sort of paralyzed and loggy When yem
feel duU and heavy when we arise; £very Bit of Dandrutt UlSap- nections to t|lc main_ 6„lncll foot vaives kidneys get sluggish and clog you mus’

Hair StODS * ant* 6-inch standpipes with one 4%-inch XVj'' ^ A relieve them, like you relief your bow
1 Big Apple Crop Too. foul tongue, nasty Dream, ™! appears and ria p and two a'/z-inch outlets. These take !els; rem°VIn« *ht body s urinou.

. ach, lame back, can, instead, both look . Coming Out the place of old style hydrants, which ; waste, else you have backache, s.ci
The approaehmg apple crop in Aus- ^ feel ^ fresh as a daisy always by ; ___*_ do not meet with the approval of the SrÆM hradache- d,”>’ 5pels,1 -voar ^tomael

! tralia will run to 6,000,000 cases, of washine the poisons and toxins from the underwriters Thev were eenerallv . CJb” I sours, tongue is coated, and when til
1 which about 2,000,000 cases will be ex- . d ith phosphated hot water each I For a few cents you can save your . , , ''with -, three or a'CV^weather is bad you have rheumati
! portable. But where and how are these °°£ai hair. In less than ten minutes you can valvc und nïne enm^ction In ÂMM twinges. The urine is cloudy, ull -,
apples to be exported? For their dis-, w fhouid drink, before breakfast, double its beauty. Your hair becomes necessary toexcavatc sediment, cbaneels often get sore, wnte

i posai the orchardists in all the states ^ of real hot water with a tea- light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap- -- ------------- i ! -chlds and you are obliged to seek re
save New Soutli Wales had been building ®ffl o{ limestone phosphate in it pears as soft, lustrous and charming as * ; . the cost eortslderablv i lief two or three times during the nigh

. "P""-hope that the British government *P~»sh from the stomach liver, kid- a young grl’s fElWlB W i ^ ^ ^
i would buy 1,500,000 cases, which the , ten yards of bowels the previ- derme. Also try this—moisten a ciotn *10 «t-yA ±r, yom—, —itiPfcian at once or get from your phannacis

_ . .... „ | Australian fruit interests would dry (m’ (1 ,.s indigestible waste, sour bile with a little Danderine and carefully • ’ ’,. : 0rt-' jE about four ounces of Jad Salts; tak<
STjSoaSrftS ! B-t tbelea= Si Th.s8 w«l £ -k was possible by reason of hav 1 hrK

Pm, Danger ! }^th^' " £«££* putti"g more ! -fraht ^to the /ai,, | jwoRK WHILE | ^ ^ ^

-po^Œ ŒMî; jvrt,;^„ur^typh,r»tt I

îjughly purifies the system and is a great had been broached by the Australian ap- ,s wonderfully invigorating. It cleans, hair has been n'«lEC^d . ^ Besides he™ .-arried on and the city1 inspector ! »nd enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and clean and stimulate sluggish- kidneys," 
in 11,.. treatment of appendicitis, pie men owing to the itt< t that freiglit fermentations, cases, faded, dry. brittle or tmn. Hesin . . , bowel clensing you ever experienced, also (to neutralize acids in the urine soil

Unexcelled for intestinal, stomach and I was unobtainable for the shipment ,,f. stp und acidity and gives one a splen- beautifying the hair, Danderine diMolves iceii' l’lJ '“nt "' fir ’ da- i Wake up feeling grand. Yuun head will no longer irritates, thus ending bladder
liver disordered peritonitis, kidney stones | fresh apples to Eng and. Mr. Hughes was ^,Sal “"tite for l.reakfast and it is said every particle of dandruff; cleanses, pur- night, during thv\ >^r'. ____ be clear, your tongue clean, breath right, weakness.
and chronic indigestion. i informed by the Wad Council that the 1 1 )ittle while until the roses i»"s and invigorates the scalp, forever . MARRIAGE LAWS stomach sweet and your liver and thirty Jad Salts is a life saver for régulai

formed by the War Council that the ^ “ear in the cheeks. A quar- : stopping itching and falling hair, but MARRIAGE LAWS,. feet of bowels active. Get a box at any . meat eaters. .It is Inexpensive,» .-an»,:;
chief reason for the declination ot the - -h , f limestone phosphate wUi what will please you most will Ik af- ]rug store and straighten up. , Stop the ] injure and makes a delightful, ctfer-
declination of the offer was that dried ter. ^nd ot nmesio P I but ter a few weeks' use. when yoy see new 1 he marriage law reform Committee | <aids and i vesccnt lithia-water drink

.too difficult for the British «■» very httie «t drug stme.^ but hair_flne ^ downy a, «ret-yes-but ; of thé British house of parliament sent; ^ayt-Brighten up. Ch.-er up, Clean ! _____
t ncxrcnM M A HOMP V troops in the field to cook. ■ - hilimisness constipation ' really new hair growing all over the out recently the. following circulai to the Mothers should give a whole Cas-
J. BENSON MAHONEY This threw the apple growers ODOU bothered * eu^attgl„ Pa j scalp. If y ou care for pretty, soft hair, | members' of both houses : h ,‘ret to children when cross, bilious, g f C'F
Cor. Union and Dock Sts. St. John, N. B. their own resources once more so far as the suhjert of internal : and lots of it. surely get » small bottle , “We are anxious to press the govern- if tongue is coated-they aie1 fj S F*

the t-500,000 cases of apples tor evap- enthusiast oyHth«j “ 0 assured ‘ of Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug me„t to undertake legislation to give „mles8_neve, ;rip, or sicken. ******
orat.on were concerned. 1 hereupon the sanitation. 1rs it and J ou a ,tore or toilet counter and just try it. liberty to marry to persons who have
federal government offered tc buy them that you will look better and reel oei

Have Been Eating Too 
Much MeatSTOP DANDRUFF Fire Hydrants.

Expenditures.

Open sluices of the system each 
morning and wash away the 
poisonous, stagnant matter.

Hair Becomes Charming,Wavy. 
Lustrous and Thick in 

Few Moments1!

small fruits, but the commonwealth is 
Still facing an unprecedented apple prob
lem.Marlatt’s Specific

FOR

Gall Stones
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stem- 1 
ach, lame back, can, instead, both look 
and feel os fresh as a daisy always by 
washing the poisons and toxins from the 
body

•AND'

Appendicitis
i

IT NEVER FAILS

i apples were

THE WANT 
CD. WAY

J. W. MARLATT & CO 
581 Ontario St. Toronto. Ont.
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He lives in another world.ful. Up a few hundred feet we began to 
‘bank.’ I found myself looking over at 
the ground. I was no longer trembling. 
It was the purest, maddest joy I’ve ever 
felt. The feeling of power and mastery, 
the sheer exhilaration filled me with a 
new sensation—a thrill that I’ll never 
forget.”

In the Royal Flying Corps training 
ps a good interviewer can get sim

ilar “first flip” impressions from hun
dreds of the cadets in training. But he 
must be a good interviewer. There is a 
vague mysterious reticence comes over a 
man once he settles down to life around 
areoplane hangers. New interests, new 
experiences, new ideas crowd upon him 
daily till all sense of novelty seems to

be lost.
And the fact that the men who leadFIRST “FLIP” IS 

THE AVIATOR’S 
GREATEST THRILL

All Round Conscription
1| ms rnsmoomm flV npHE food value of cocoa has $ 
[, A been proven by centuries ® 
^ of use, and dietitians and phy

sicians the world over are 
enthusiastic in their endorse- * 
ments of it.
tain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily assimi- ^
__la ted form. The choice, how- S

ever, should be a high-grade
Baker’s” of 6

• SR: ‘

in that world—the men who have “done 
things, over there”—are modestly silent 
about their doings impresses him might
ily. He becomes equally reticent—be
cause he is treated by them on an equal 
footing and learns to respect the stand
ards of good fellowship that they re
spect. Perhaps that is one of the great
est attractions the Royal Flying Corps 
can 'offer—an all-pervading yet not ob
trusive spirit of comradeship.

(Toronto Globe.)
Canada is drifting rapidly in the direc

tion of the conscription of labor for the 
operation of necessary industries at 
home as well as for the manning of the 
trenches abroad. If famine conditions 
ere to Be averted next winter in West- 

"^^ern Europe there must be a tremendous 
'increase in the normal production of 

foodstuffs on the American continent. 
That can only be brought about by a 
great addition to the supply of farm 
labor. Farmers state that they are un
able to secure the help required at wages 
which leave any margin or profit for 
them, because a labor shortage exists 
also in the cities and towns, and manu
facturers engaged in the production of 
luxuries are able to offer higher wages 
than are possible on the farm.

The remedy proposed by President 
Sirett of the Ontario Experimental 
Union is thus set forth:

“If It be true that there exists a 
crisis in Europe in connection with the 
food supply, and there is not a sufficient 
number of men who will voluntarily ac
cept the reward which the production 
of food offers, it is as necessary to con
script men to work in the fields as it 
was that men should be conscripted to 
fight in the trenches. It may not be 
necessary to resort to a law which will 
go into the factories and take the men 
out to the fields. It would be equally 
effective If the manufacturers of those 
things which are non-essential were 
placed under a restriction which would 
have thê result of preventing them from 
competing with essential industries for 
what labor is available. If farmers are 
to be urged to produce ‘even at a loss,’ 
then manufacturers must be prepared to 
restrict their production ‘even at a loss.’ 
It cannot be tolerated that labor needed 
in the production of those things which 
are most essential at the present mo
ment, and of paramount importance to 
the successful carrying on of the war, be 
diverted, in order that some might take 
advantage of an opportunity to place 

jtheir industries' in a better position to 
,#be maintained after the war is over.”

The closing down of industries that 
are non-essential so that the labor em

ployed may be directed into channels oi 
war service is an every-day occurrence 
in Great Britain, and may become neces
sary here before long if Canada is to 
play her part worthily in the great 
struggle.

R is not In the matter of food pro
duction alone that there is need for 
speeding up. At a time when coal is 
scarce and dear all over the world, it is 
announced by Mark Workman, presi
dent of the Dominion Steel Corporation, 
that as a result of the enlistment of sev
eral thousand workmen since the out
break of the war—only a fourth of whom 
have been replaced—there has been a 
continued falling off in the production of 
coal in the Cape , Breton district. The 
production for 1917 totaled less than 
four million tons—a million arid a quart
er less than normal. The result has 
been thlit much coal usually shipped up 
the St. Lawrence during the season of 
navigation was not sent out, and supplies 
hal to be procured elsewhere.

All over the Dominion there are es
sential industries which complain of la
bor shortage so acute as to hamper, and 
in some cases entirely cripple, the factor
ies. It is extremely doubtful if vol
untary action on the part of employers 
and employees will provide the needed 
men for pressing tasks. The Union gov
ernment is understood to be considering 
a new national registration. That may 
necessary, because many of the workers 
recorded by the former registration are 
now under arms. Thé urgent need, how
ever, is not for further information and 
research, but for the courageous use of 
the powers possessed by the government 
to mobilize and direct the available la
bor of the Dominion into win-the-war 
channels. If Canada does right in send
ing her best to suffer and die, if need be, 
on the field of battle for the great cause 
aU Canadians have at heart, there should 
be r,o faltering in the application of the 
same principle of compulsory service at 
home—even though both capital and la
bor lose some part of their present lib
erty to produce what they please on 
terms of unrestricted voluntaryism.

cam

r*
The perpetrator of the dentist’s chair 

having died recently, the newssapers are 
magnanimously referring to him as an 
inventor.—Kansas City Star.

Flying Men Say Initial 
Flight is Finest Sensation 
—A New, Mad Joy

■M

It is said to con- Among the men who make up the vast 
aerial army now being trained in differ
ent parts of this continent from Texas 
to Toronto, there is one common con
fession that seems at first thought sur
prising. It is generally presumed that 
an aviator’s greatest thrill comes at the 
moment he first meets an enemy machine 
in combat and sends hurtling down from 
a height of thousands of feet in the 
air his first victim. That this is a thril
ling sensation no aviator ever denies, nor 
that it is a sensation whose excitement 
sets his nerves tingling with exhilarat
ing joy on every occasion it is repeated. 
But, despite this, new fledged aviators 
who have learned “stunts” and officers 
who have fought the Hun alike agree 
that their most exciting moment came 
on the day they first donned the fur- 
lined helmet and a pair of goggles.

“How did you feel at your first flight?” 
is a question that the aviator, once in
duced to talk, will inevitably answer to 
one effect:

“I certainly began to tremble when I 
found myself being strapped in. And 
my fears were. not quieted when at the 
cry ‘Contact,, sir,’ the engine roared and 
the great propeller swished, making a 
hurricane that bent back the grass for 
■fifty yards behind the machine. Then 
when the wood blocks were cleared and 
the machine careered humping across 
the aerodrome, my trembling was fright-

1
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cocoa, 
p course.

IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO 
Trade-mark on every package

Made onlyby

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.
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I—, New February Numbers of

Columbia
P, Records

The Tudor period in Australia was 
short.—London Advertiser.

i
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I Qualities of Gaspe Harbor Ad
vanced as Onlv Winter Port 
on St. Lawrence.

.* ■ kt

Moncton, Jan. 18—The Moncton Board 
of Health has decided to offer free vac
cination to citizens of Moncton.. Circular 
letters are being sent to employers of

OX SiSXtSZS S'rtZ -th tte 1- the riv.r »
local ‘board, at once called a meeting Lawrence for more than a month sac- 
after three suspects, girls, from Jacquet c,eeded ln enterln8 Gaspe harbor yestere 
River had been Wed. The girls had day about 9 o’clock
come here from Jacquet River to seek steamer had been in the ice at the mouth 
employment They were promptly sent of tthe, baT for ,tw° ?r three days, but 
back to their homes. It Is stated they >***“*■*. mor[un» the if “oved °^ 
came from a house at Jacquet River «° *bat‘he.veasel ™ abk to co|“5 ™ 
that had been quarantined for smallpox. tbe ®“ndT Beach lighthouse without 

No smallpox cases are reported in to^?mg anf ,lce whatever.
Moncton or any other place in Westmor- .T*1® captain of the Keynor reports 
land county that he could come in to the wharves

Miss Mabel Moore, R.N., has arrived wi^oat a"J\‘rouble1. whatever. It is re- 
from Halifax, where she was engaged in p“rfd tba the c,a?u n has recommend- 
relief work since the disaster. Miss ed that this vessel be laid up m this port 
Moore was with Dr. Ladds’ unit from u"til as the machinery is out
Boston and she with several other Can- °Lord"- Provisions were very short, 
adian nurses belonging to the same unit though the situation was nd so bad 
has been awarded the C.M.C. badge tor as was reported some days ago when it 
splendid work in hospitals. Miss Moore was said that the crew Were Staring, 
is now spending a few days here with had been on short rations for some
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Moore, “™e P88* B°d provisions were almost 
before returning to her duties. j ^ an end when the'vessel arrived here.

This is the latest arrival that has ever 
been known in Gaspe, and it only goes 
to prove that Gaspe is the only practical 
winter port ln the St. Lawrence. While 
the St. Lawrence has been practically 
closed for more than a month, this har
bor has been free of ice, and with very 
little difficulty could be kept open all 
winter. In fact, with the use of a small 
tug boat to keep the ice from forming, 
such as are in use at St. John’s (Nfld.), 
no trouble would be experienced. With 
the new government deep water wharf 
lying unused, at which there is a depth 
of forty feet of water, it is to be regard
ed as strange that so much trouble is 
taken to try and overcome the ice in the 
river St. Lawrence when ships could be 
coming and going at this port with quite 
as much ease as they do to Halifax and 
St. John. 4

HE loaf that never j 
varies. The same 

yesterday, today and to- 
V morrow—the

“REGAL” loaf. 1"
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■i \aaoa Stiles sings die Song diet won die SoldiersThis

A

I When you hear this recording of “Then You'll Remember Me, " 
you will understand why Vernon Stiles won such a great patriotic 
triumph as official instructor in singing at Camp Devena.

A2435—$1.00
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A Recowl Worthy of 
RigoJettosEsmoosQaartffttc^A V ■ i&

A
As a rainbow soars and dis
appears amid storm clouds, 
so contrasting emotions of 
love and hate mingle in this 
wonderful recording of the 
Boston Opera artists.

49259—$1.50

» coon F LOW R II
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There is a Columbia Grafonola 
in every Y.M.C-A. and Knights 
of Cofumbua Army HuL Send vrecords to year soldier. /

/

AAx ■z
*1 Seadle sinds

P^z/y^There’s a Long, Long
,y// The song the soldiers are singing everywhere, 
j / Writes one from France: “We sing it under 
11 z ■ shell fire as a kind of prayer—you ought to get 

it; then you will be singing it when I am.”
A2452—$1.00
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Barrientos in MozartR 
“Marriage of Rgaro**<5

BOSTON CITY IS 
BEPORTED LOST

When Barrientos sings “Deh 
vieni non tardar” you will not 
wonder at poor Figaro's jealousv 

he hears this exquisite love 
song, much too tender and true 
for any imaginary lover. A won, 
derful recording of Mozart’s 
most beautiful aria.

as
<2-

Ue only "Butterfly" record of 
the only Japanese Frima donna

48651—S3.0ÙteNew York,1 Jan. 18—The British 
steamslÿ) Boston City, a new vessel of 
2,711 tons gross register, and owned by 
the Bristol City line, is reported to have 
been sunk by a submarine. The ship 
was last in an Ameriçan Atlantic port 
Nov. 18. J. Arkell & Company, agents 
of the line here, said they had received 
a report of the loss of the vessel, but not 
from «n.^official source.

The Boston City was buUt in 1917 at 
Bristol and Vas 810 feet long, with a 
forty-two foot beam.

SI Madame Miura, the only 
Japanese in grand opera, now 
sings exclusively for Columbia.
She has chosen for her first t 
“Butterfly” record that most 1 
appealing melody, “One Fme j£
Day"

*
'X X

1This is the Edison way! »

49260—$1.50 V'll iThe record of an artist’s voice is not a Re-Creation of that voice 
unless it will sustain this test :

The voice Re-Creation is placed on the New Edison.
The artist stands before’the instrument and sings.

Suddenly, without warning, the artist ceases singing and 
the New Edison takes up the song alone.
The Re-Creation of the artist’s voice must be so perfect 
that those who listen, with closed eyes, cannot tell when 
the artist has ceased to sing.

illEx-Premier Asquith: “The Allies, 
while pursuing the war with vigor and 
purpose, should endeavor to make it in
creasingly clear to the peoples of the 
world, both belligerent and neutral, that 
the only aims for which we are fighting 
are rational and unselfish in them
selves, and are those for which we en
tered the war, and that by their at
tainment we are convinced that we may 
look for a durable peace, safeguarded by 
the conjoint authority of an interna
tional league.”

The Paulist Choristers
Father Finn and his Paulist Choristers, who were 
decorated by the French Academy and concluded a 
triumphant European tour by appearing before Pope 
Pius X, now record exclusively for Columbia. Their 
pure voices make music truly sacred in “Firm Jem" 
and “Alleluia Haec Dies." A2449— 85c

Remember that these are only a few numbers from the 
splendid Colombia February liât that totals over » records.

Coiambim Record* on Solo the 20th of 
Every month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto 
Feed will esta the war. Dort l wad* ft

j.

M
%

S+s

N« wPiiea t IH

J80 0â s &e w
\WA n“The Phonograph with a Soul**

is the only sound producing instrument which is submitted to this 
test, and the only one capable of sustaining this test.

Hear this wonderful new instrument at our store.
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96 SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY
f? W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.

1
ST. JOHN, N.B.42 Prince William Street, MARKET SQUARE
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Unqualified Approval
The name “ Purity ” 
barrel of flour is a guarantee 
of quality and stands for the 
highest achievement in the 
art of flour mating.

on a

PURITy FLOUR
Has the unqualified, approval of thousands 
of Canadian housewives because its use means

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

6

TI

POOR DOCUMENT

Unequalled as a substi
tute for Mother’s Milk

EAGLE
Condensed

Keeps Pure A Wholesome 
Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested

Mme. SUNDELIUS, newest of Metropolitan Grand 
Opera Stars, singing in direct comparison with the 
New Edison Re-Creation of her glorious voice.
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DNCE îffliSEAUÎY S 
HAD PIMPLED

THE12
be, as they are at present, violently agi
tating for the dissolution of the Reichs
tag and “appealing to the country.”
In so doing they have unquestionably 
the open and avowed support of the 
German army leaders. •

To sum up, therefore, despite the 
change of government in Germany, the 
power of the German reactionaries is 
undiminished. Moreover, what lends 
them enormously increased strength is 
their admirable organization, their de
termination, and their knowing precisely 
what they want. The German reaction
aries, in short, present a compact, well 
drilled, well disciplined political army, j 
Their opponents, albeit the majority in ;
the Reichstag, are somewhat of an un-1. , . , .trained
noSsedUof 'â&3c^r0Democratsm0fbromC°thë Into a Jbottle containing three ounces of 
posed of Social Democrats from the h white makes a whole quarter
working c asses. Progressives from the f ,he most «markable lemon skin
commercial classes, Democrats from the ge8ut,fler at about the cost one must 
class living on small private means, for a gmaU jar of the ordinary cold 
ultramontane priests, farmer, and Na- ^ms Care should be taken to strain 
tlonal Liberal exporters. These have the ,emon juice through a ftne cloth so 
nothing like the new German Patriotic no lemon pulp gets in, then trts lotion 
Party” or its press to marshal them wiU k frcsh for months. Every

woman knows that lemon juice is used 
Moreover, lust of annexation is infec- to \j\eBLCh and remove such blemishes as 

the members cf

Girls! Juice of Lemons 
Clears and Whitens SkinIf your hair 

is thin PREPARES FOR i S A/ '.uart’j Caklun Wafers Proved That 
Beauty Comes From the Blood and 

From No ' here tlse
-
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—and this thin, skimpy hair is 
making you look years older 
than you should—place yourself 
confidently in our hands.

For half acentury 
our marvellous 
switches, trans
formations, pomp
adours, waves and 
many other hair 
styles,have brought 
back the charm and 
bloom of youth.

Prepare a quarter pint of lemon beauty lotion at the 
cost of a small jar of ordinary cold cream

Prove This With Free Trial 
Package.

Plaster your skin all over and you’ll 
stop breathing in an hour. There is ! 
only one way to remove pimples, black
heads, eruptions and eczema with Its

t
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A Open Secret That S ome 
Leaders Say Peace Will 

Be Brief

mmH. freckles, sallowness, and tan and is the 
ideal skin softener and beautifier.

Just try it Get three ounces of orch
ard white at any pharmacy or toilet 
counter and two lemons from the grocer 
and make up a quarter pint of this 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and 
sage it daily into the face, neck, arms, 
and hands. It naturally should help to 
soften, freshen, bleach, and bring out the 

and beauty of any skin. It is mar
velous to smoothen rough, red hands.
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iV Scout 1Nation Said to be Tending 
Really to Become More 
Autocratic Rather Than 
Democratic—Power of Re
actionaries Declared Un
diminished
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HAIR GOODS
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I Should carry a small jar 

Mentholatum in his 
kit bag for use in case of 
scratches or bruises,

After a ramble through 
the woods Mentholahun 
will quickly relieve the 
smart of sun or wind bum, 
as well as tired and ach
ing feet.
A Healing Salve

Sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.
2 sizes—25c and 50c 

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.
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tious, and even among 
the more liberal, parties in the Reichs
tag there are, not a few who have been
seduced by it. Avowed annexationists cover was tacked over the top, cushions 
may actually be found In the ranks of were ranged against It—and the slogan 
the Progressives, and unavowed annex- stood, breathless but triumphant, 
ationists even in the inner circle of the Shallow drawers have acted as serving 
Social Democrats. trays in that house, recessed doors, long

rash and itch and that is by the blood. " It will be seen, therefore, that the disused,have waked up to find themselves 
In Stuart’s Ca’lcium Wafers, the wonder- ! democratization of Germany may ns yet turned Into curtained cupboards, brass 
ful calcium sulphide at meals serves to be classed with chimeras and “castles 
supply tile blood with one of the most : in the air” generally, 
remarkable actions known to science. !

YOU CAN FIND IT.
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wire, laced on tacks, kept a row of boots 
from the closet door. One of the girls 
has just defied her to find a grand piano 
in the house. Aunt Margaret is still con
sidering the dare—but there is no doubt 
that she will do it, and at no expense 
whatever.

> are so wonderfully designed and 
fashioned that they are every
where accepted as the wearer’s 
own beautiful hair.

Let us show you how little it 
costs to have the kind of hair you 
want—and all you want of it.

We have a book about Hair 
Goods and Toilet Articles that 
you will find very interest- 

Send for it to-day.
Satisfaction assured on wary 

Mail Order.
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(By Julian Grande in N. Y. Times.)1

Berne, Dec. 11—There Is still a wide
spread tendency in the allied countries 
to imagine or to hope thgt the corqing 
into office of Count Hertling and his 
ministry means that Germany has taken 
the first step toward parliamentary and 
democratic government. Every one well 
acquainted with internal political con
ditions in Germany scouts any such no
tion. Moreover, the few liberal-minded 
Germans, some of them still in Ger
many and some political refugees in 
Switzerland, lose no opportunity of as
serting their conviction that this is not 
the case, and that, so far from Germany 
at present becoming more democratic, 
she is in reality tending rather to be- 

more autocratic.

rzE. c
This is its activity in keeping firm the j 
tiny fibres that compose even such min
ute muscles as those which control the 
slightest change of expression, such as 
the eyelids, lips, and so on. It is this 
substance which pervades the entire 
skin, keeps it healthy and drives away 
impurities. Get a 60 cent box of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers at any drug store and 
learn the great secret of facial beauty.

A free trial package will be mailed 
if you will send the coupon.

fmg. (By Juliet Wilbor Tompkins of The Vig
ilantes.)

That was Aunt Margaret’s slogan! “If 
you will look hard enough, you can find 
it in the house.” Whatever the imme
diate need might be, it had to survive 
that test before anything could be 
bought, and thrift became a pleasant 
and ingenious family game undçr Its
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stimulus.
There were no great resources in the 

house, either; a chest, several piece 
bags, a band box or two, a junk box, a 
few tools. It was amazing, what treas
ure they could be made to give up. Lit
tle finds—cushion covers that could be 
turned into knitting bags, paper clips 
tacked up fdr toothbrush holders—were 
a daily matter of course; but. the slogan 
met the test of producing lace hats and 
wool-winders and wood boxes, and even 
the back of a sofa did not break it down. 
One of the girls wanted to scrap the use
ful cot in her room and buy a proper 

“It looks so impossibly cottÿ,

if 1
W)Free Trial Coupon

Fv A. Stuart Co, 505 Stuart Bldg, 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
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1Rabbi Joseph Silverman: “ ‘Watch
man, what of the night?’ is the ancient 

* cry out of the darkness of despair. And

Ï Icome
These minority Germans, as I may 

call them, are by no means the “friends 
Of -every country but their own” type, 
men forever uttering ideas as unpatri
otic as they are ill-considered and irrer

German

Ii *rs^va^gB•, I\the watchnian said, ‘The morning com- 
eth.’ Yea, the dawn of a new day is 
advancing. The great star on the hor
izon of the new year is the hope of 

-the peace of victory for human-

J.L win ■ar« a
$sponsible. For instance, a 

writer in the Freie Zeitung, an inde
pendent biweekly journal published In

•a*
peac Berne, with many German contributors, 

says quite frankly that the German 
military leaders exemplify the truth of 
the French proverb about appetite com
ing while eating, and that during the 
present war their Inst after more wars 
is increasing. “It is already an open 
secret,” says the Freie Zeitung, “that 
many of our leaders declare that peace 
can only be of short duration; that all 
Germany’s slips have not been attained; 
that certain wrongs must be set right 
as quickly as possible; that the pres
tige of German arms must be restored 
in the sight of the world,” etc.
Boys Trained to Be Warlike.

Therefore, according to the testimony 
of this German writer, who apparently 
contrived in some mysterious way to 
convey his article from Leipsic across 
the German * frontier Into Switzerland 
the Germans are everywhere beginning 
rigorously to drill the rising generation 
of boys, and to drill them both physical
ly and mentally. There is more organi
zation than ever, for, so it is impressed 
upon the young German of today, 
“sooner or later Germany will have to 
be-' standing at arms and attention 
again.” Between the conclusion of 
peace, he is told, and the next exhibi
tion of military prowess all that Ger
many need do will be to wipe out her 
monstrous load of debt, and at the same 
time find the vast sums necessary for 
her future campaigns. Any one show
ing the faintest signs of leanings after 
liberty is immediately put in his proper 
place by some organiaztion or organ
izations, whether civil, military, or ec
clesiastical.

Dr. Rosemeier, formerly political ed
itor of the Berliner Morgenpost, now a 
political refugee In Switzerland, is an
other instance of a man well acquainted 
with modem Germany who yet holds 
out not the slightest prospect of her be
coming genuinely more democratic, at 
any rate not for the present. Undoubt
edly, he says, the much discussed ap
pointment of Count von Hertling as Ger- 

chancellor and the events imme-
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Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Etc.

MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
the curative properties of TAR and the strengthening 
virtues of COD LIVER OIL. _ ,
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequences of such a grave character that you should 
not risk using inferior preparations.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is the only genuine remedy whose re
putation has caused to crop up many imitations of doubtful value. 
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this constitute adiately preceding
breach with the traditional lines of Ger- couch, 
man policy. like that, with no back,” she declared;

The German chancellors, Bismarck, “and you can’t find the back of a sofa 
Caprivi, Hohenlohe, von Bulow, and in the house !” Aunt Margaret’s face 
Bethmann Hollweg all fell partly be- took on its familiar brooding look, and 

of imperial whims, partly be- she began to poke about on shelves and 
of court cliques, and partly be- In closets. Presently was heard what 

“small but mighty” | the girls called “the hum of creation”— 
a little tuneless humming that always

Then
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cause 
cause
cause of the
Junker party. Tfoeir several successors

appointed not merely without any followed successful inspiration, 
pretence at consultation with the Reich- sawing and hammering. A low wooden 
stag, but occasionally, for instance in the clothes-horse had been duS J*p, and, un-; 
case of Michaelis, their appointment folded, it was just the length of the cot.

‘ ptreons'Vthe habitof cmlTi^ringltenv off^came the to® projections and a few flaking & Mercantile Oo., Ltd., Amherst, N. S., Agents far the 

! selves politically well informed. On the inches from the height, strips of shingle, Maritime Provinces,
other band, says Dr. Rosemeier, Mich- nailed on, kept It straight, the cots loose 
aelis fell undoubtedly because he had 
lost the confidence of the majority in 
the Reichstag. That the Reichstag, “out 
of consideration for the Kaiser’s sensi
tive feelings,” did not express a no-con
fidence vote is tme, but it is equally 
true that its pot,hating done so Is the 
best proof of ‘ the. precariousness of the 
position of the more Liberal elements ln- 
Germany.

It Is a singular fact to which, how
ever great importance must not be at
tached, that the Centre Party, of which 
Count von Hertling Is a leader, and the 
Progressive Party, whose leader, Herr 
von Payer, is German vice chancellor, 

both in Bismarck’s time stigma
tized as “enemies of the empire,” and 
It might also be considered as some |. 
slight sign of progress that a third 
member of the present ministry, Dr.
Frledberg, has Introduced a bill for the 
reform of the Prussian Diet, (doubtless 
In dire need thereof.) This bill, although 
containing many highly ambiguous pas
sages, is, on the whole, a great ad
vance, but—a very important “but”— 
has not yet become law, and quite pos
sibly will never do so.

The reactionary but powerful parties 
in both chambers of the Prussian Diet,
led by such Conservative journals as the A woman who tires easily, is nerv- ,
Deutsche Tageszeitung and Krenz- ous or stable, or looks pale, haggard, imrvATTrn
Zeitung, make no attempt to conceal the and worn should at once have her blood Y°v*}** NUAA.1SU 
fact that it is their, intention to smash examine(j for iron deficiency—adminis- IRON and Be Strong 
up this Reform bill; and they even go tration of simple Nuxated Iron will often a°d Well and have 
the length of calling upon the Prussian increase the strength and endurance of nice rosy cneeK* in- 
government, in case the bill might be weak) nervous, careworn women 100 per stead of BCIM so net- 
amended in a manner displeasing to cent, in two weeks’ time. T)>u*.,and *”}t
them, to dissolve the Prussian chamber   the time and looking
of deputies and “appeal to the conn- sphere can be no strong, héilthy, beau- ÏÏL, /*>', * lome
try.” Such an appeal, as the reaction- yful, rosy-cheeked women, without iron,” ,mQ.
aries well know, would, with public vot- says Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York *? “ .v,
lng. simply mean that the hated Elec- physician end Medical Author. “In lujr * «
tbral bill would cease to be a danger recent talks to physicians on the grave Tvl ,v. loot»
to them. The people of any English- and serious consequences of iron defi- 
speaking country will perhaps now real- ciency in the blood of American 
ize what thousands of leagues Germany j have strongly emphasized the fact that
still Is from being liberally or demo- doctors should prescribe more organic i , . transform the food they «V
cratically governed, if such - a,juggling iron—nuxated iron—for their nervous, I the Baltimore Hospital and a Medical] jj^ brawn mUscle, tissue and brail.
with the will of the people can even run-down, weak, haggard-looking »v-j Ex»mlntr, says: "Throughout my ex- j „ . , of the 0id forms of metallic
be discussed. men patients. Pallor means anaemia. < perienCe on Hospital staffs and as Med- hi h frequently do more harm

The skin of an anaemic woman is pale, ical Examiner, I have been astonished »«»“ wl““n Irequ y
the flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone, j at the number of patients who have man gooa th t ha$ been

The reactionary parties in Germany the brain fags, and the memory fails, va|niy doctored for various diseases, written on this subiect liv well-
count upon the masses of the German and often they become weak, nervous, when in reality their delicate, run-down thousands of people
people being in their favor. How far irritable, despondent and melancholy state was simply the result of lack of
they are right in this assumption is al- When the iron goes from.the blood of jron jn the blood. Time and again I stll| ^ 1 , , gT Kimnose because
most impossible to. know, but one thing women the roses go from their cheeks. have prescr . ,d organic iron—Nuxàted à few c?nk less ^ strongly ad-
is certain, that, if the reactionaries were ! “In the most common food of Amen- ir0n-and • surprised patients at the it costi^a few cents less^ 1 g y
not virtually positive of being able to ca, the starches, sugars, table syrups, ropidity with which the weakness and vise readers in all cases to get a p y
dragoon the mass of the Gcorman people candies, polished rice, white bread, soda general debility were replaced by a re- siclan s prescription for orgu c 
into supporter them? they would not crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, “ewed feeling of strength and vitality. I Nuxated Iron-or if you dont want to
mto supporting them, tncy________________ tapioca, sago, farina, degerminated corn- took Nuxated Iron myself to build me go to this trouble then purchase only

meal, no longer is iron to be found. Re-. up aftcr a serious case of nervous ex- Nuxated Iron in its original packages
fining processes have removed the iron haustion. The effects were apparent and sec that this particular name l.i'ux-
of Mother Earth from these impoverish- after a few days and within three weeks a ted Iron) appears on the package. It

Ptel Off The Old Skin/ I ed foods, and silly methods of home ; ad virtually revitalized my whole you have taken preparations such as
r> . n . t-l. */-«„ ■ cookery, by throwing down the waste system and put me in a superb physical Nux and Iron and other similar iron
Bring Out I ne lyew , pjpe fbe water in which our vegetables condition.” products and failed to get results, re-

are cooked are responsible for another j Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician, who member that such products are an entire-
grave iron loss. Therefore, if you wish bas studied both in this country and in ly different thing from Nuxated Iron.”
to preserve your youthful vim and vigor, great European Medical Institutions, NOTE-—Nuxated Iron, which is pre-
to a ripe old age you must supply the i says. “j an, a great believer in Nuxated scribed and recommended above by phy-
iron deficiency in your food by using ironj )t often acts almost like magic, slcians in such a great variety of cases,
some form of organic iron, just as you ^ot jong ag0 a man Came to me who is not a patent medicine nor secret rera-
would use salt when your food has not j was neariy half a century old and asked edy, but one which is well known to
enough salt.” I me to give him a preliminary examina-1 druggists and wliose iron constituents

Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, Visiting Sup-1 yon for 1|fe jnsurance, I was astonished are widely prescribed by eminent physi-
geon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New to find him witli the blood pressure of a | cians both in Europe and America.
York City, said: “I have never before b of 2o and as full of vigor, vim and Unlike the older inorganic iron products,
given out any medical information or v|taiity as a young man ; in fact, a young ! it is easily assimilated, does not injure
advice for publication as I ordinarily do man hp reaU was. notwithstanding his1 the teeth, make them black, nor upset
not believe in it. But so many Amen- The secreti be said, was in taking the stomach; on the contrary, it is a
can women suffer from iron deficiency jrson_Nuxated Iron had filled him with i most potent remedy in nearly all forma
with its attendant ills—physical weak- rcnewed ,ife At 30 bc was in bad of indigestion as well as for nervous
ness, nervous irritability, melancholy, in- ^ be wus careworn and near- run-down conditions. The manufactur-
digestiop, flabby, sagging muscles, etc,. y ‘ at 30, after taking Nux- ers have sucli great confidence in nux-
etc and in consequence of their weak-, >t “ miracle of vitality and his ated iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00
ened, run-down condition they are so, « « befl^in with the buoyancy of to any charitable institution if they can- 
liable to contract scnoiis and even fatal g not take any man or woman under 60
diseases that I deem it my duty to ad- yo"ln j Francis Sullivan, formerly who lacks iron, and increase their 
vise such to take Nuxated Iron. I have of BclIevue Hospital (Outdoor strengtli 100 tier cent, or over in four
taken it m> self and given it to my pa York, and the Westchester weeks’ time, provided they have no seri-
?trvWr surSt A;dPrthosge who wish W Hôpital, says: “Thousands of ous organic trouble. They also offer to 

nuicklv toincrease their strength power persons go on suffering year after year, refund your money, if it does not at 
and endurance will find it a most rc- doctoring themselve, for all kinds of ills, least double your strength and endur- 
markable and wonderfully effective rem- when the real and true cause underlying ance in ten days time. It is dispensed 
edv •• their condition is simply a lack of suffi-1 in this city by At aason s Drug Store, and

Dr. H. R. Vail, formerly Physician in tient iron in the red blood corpuscles to all good druggists.
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SB ^ Physicians Explain Why Women Need More
Iron in their Blood Today than 20 Years Ago
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M Anaemia_Lack of Iron is Greatest Curse to tire Health, Strength, Vitality and Beauty of the Mod-
cm American Woman.

*

The Child’s Appeal—What Is Your Answer?

Say

DR. FERDINAND KING, New York 
Physician and Medical author says 
physicians should prescribe more or
ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—to supply 
the iron deficiency. Opinions of Dr. 
Schuyler C Jacques, Visiting Surgeon, 
St Elizabeth’s Hospital, New York 
City; Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly Physi
cal in the Baltimore Hospital and a 
Medical Examiner; Dr. James Francis 
Sullivan, formerly Physician of Belle
vue Hosoital (Outdoor Dept), New 
•York anil the Westchester County 
Hospital, and other physicians who 
have thoroughly tested the value of 
Nuxated Iron.

Grandmother kept her hair beautiful-, says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and 
ly darkened, glossy and attractive with Sulphur Compound now because it 
a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. AVhen- darkens so naturally and evenly that 
ever her hair took on that dull, faded nobody can tell it has been applied— 
or streaked appearance, this simple mix- It’s so easy to use, too. You simply 
ture was applied with wonderful effect, dampen a comb or soft brush and draw 
By asking at any drug store for it through your hair, taking one strand 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,” at a time. By morning the gray hair 
you will giet a large bottle of this old- disappears ; after another application or 
time recipe, improved by the addition of , two, it is restored to its natural color 
other ingredients, all ready to use, at j and loojes glossy, soft and beautiful, 
very little cost. This simple mixture : This preparation is a delightful toilet 
can be depended upon to restore natural i requisite. It is not intended for the 
color and beauty to the hair. | cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-

A well-known downtown druggist ease.
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ieec You can tell the women with plenty of iron in their 
blood—beautiful rosy cheeked women full of Life, Vim 
and Vitality—while those who lack iron are often cross,

nervous,
whom nobody wants to have around.n —is just what your pain-racked system 

craves. Thermogene is grateful warmth 
in dry, convenient form — medicinally 
treated so that it actually generates 
heat the instant it is applied to an 

afflicted part. Ready as it comes 
from the box—worn without in- 
convenience day or night — no 
wonder it—

Irritable, weak, tired, complaining creatures
yesrs younger and 
feels just fine.”women

by

ÏÈ H:
Reactionaries Count on Masses.

Ü■
Supersedet the mess 
and bother of the old- 
fashioned poultice and 
plaster.

SfisfÉsIllijü

At Your
Druggist’s(Van1

You know that beneath that muddy, 
over-red or blotchy complexion you have 
a skin that’s clear, soft and white. If you 
could only have this more beautiful skin 
exposed to view instead of the horrid old 
skin you now behold in your mirror. You
___—and by a very simple, harmless
process which yèu can use yourself. 
Get an ounce of common mercollzed wax 
at your druggist's and this evening spread 
a thin coating of it over your ^•• To
morrow morning wash it off with warm 
water. Small powder-Mke particles »f 
the lifeless top skin will come off with 
the wax. Repeat this daily until ojjlthe 
worn-out scarf skin has been absorbed. 
Then you'll have a lovelier, healthier look
ing complexion than you now tjunk possi
ble Chaps, pimples, spots, freckles or 
other surface disfigurements,are of course 
removed with the skin itself.

If your skin b.- wrinkled or flabby, bathe 
the face daily for awhile in a lotion made 
by dissolving 1 oz. powdered saxonte in 5» 
pt. witch hazel. This Is just splendid.

Gives Quick and Sure Relief
__by actinguponthe blood-vessels
through the skin and directly 
reaching the source of trouble- 
in all cases of

Grippe 
Lumbago 
Neuralgia 
Bronchitis 
Quinsy
Avoid needless suffering ; keep Then- 
mogene always in your home. It is 
used by British Red Cross, Navy, Army 
and Hospitals.

Invented by Vandenbroeck. the fantou* Belgian chemist. Briiieh- 
nutde by The Thermoeene Co. Ltd., HeywardiHeath, England.

Sales Agents for Canada
Harold F. Ritchie & Ce. Ltd., 10 McCaul St., Toronto 29
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Mimm.
t

Muscular Pains 
Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Sore Throats 
Chest Colds

I Wwm.
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DEMAND FOR NURSES
|R There is a great ikmand for Royal 

College nurses. ' The work is now easily 
learned without leaving home. A ou can 
earn $10 to $25 a week and engage in a 
calling of splendid opportunities. Book
let and full particulars on request.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 

709 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Canada.
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total col- ! Restlgouche
posed was $16,002.65, and the 
lected $5,921.65, and actual fines not col- I Kentville 
lected $10,061.00. It is estimated in the Bathurst 
report that property worth $8,278.12, Ottawa 
lost or stolen was recovered by the po
lice and returned to its rightful owners 
and $1,709 which was not recovered, was 
reported.

The report to, the commissioners fol
lows in part:
Bread Inspector's Report

2A STARTLING . 2
1

30Total ....................

The Year’s Record. BRAND
00RNSSÏRÜP

1Young offenders arrested and sent
before the juvenile court ...............

Disorderely houses raided...................
Women found in disorderly houses.. 24
Mem found In disorderly houses .. 81 
Women arrested for vagrancy living

by means of prostitution ...............
Street walkers arrested .....................
Gaming houses raided .......................
Med in gaming houses .......................
Convictions for selling liquor with

out a license .................................
Convictions for having liquor for sale

without license ..................................
Opium and gaming Joints raided .. 1
Men found therein .................
Police calls ................................
Fires police attended ...........
Fire alarms given by police
Calls for doctors .....................
Calls for ambulance ...............
Men sent to hospital by police .... 25 
Women sent to hospital by police .. 
Sudden deaths reported by police.. 5
Sudden deaths by accident reported

by police................................................ 8
Sudden death cause unknown ......
Stray children found and returned.. 53
Stores, etc., found open during night

by police................... -...........................
Articles found by the police ...........
Sidewalks and streets reported in

bad condition ..................... ..............
Articles found by police and return

ed to owners ....... -..............................
Runaway horses stopped by police.. 22
Animals impounded ..............................
Dead animals reported .......................
Animals destroyed by police ...........
Males in for protection.......................
Females in for protection...................
Windows and glass doors found

broken by police ...............................
Patrol calls by police .......................
Fire boxes found open by police ... 3
Mail bdxes found open by police .. 
Glasses found broken in fire boxes 21 
Sewers found obstructed by police.. 8
Persons rescued from harbor by

police ......................................................
Accidents to horses on street report

ed by police ............... ,...................... 10
False alarms from banks reported by

police.......................................................
Defective and dangerous chimneys 

and buildings
Bon fires extinguished by police .... 5
Wagons, trucks and autos reported

by police ..............................................
Broken fire hydrants and leakages re

ported by police ................................
Breaks in water mains reported and

notified the department...................
Persons found drowned by police.. / 6
Persons found destitute by police ... 1
Houses reported to board of health 

for being in a filthy condition .... 4
Horses and wagons rescued from

harbor by police ................................
Runaway automobiles stopped by

police ........................................ .............. 1
Recapitulation of summary of cases 

before-the court and convictions made in 
the city of St. John (N. B.) from Jan. 1, 
1917, to Dec. 31, 1917:

Cases etnered, 2,045; convictions, 1,- 
499 ; dismissed or withdrawn, 589 ; await
ing trial, 7. A total of 1,499 convictions 
are recorded, 91 of which were allowed 
to go on suspended sentence.
Thefts Frequent

There were several cases of serious 
crime during tli* year.

Amongst the crimes committed thefts 
appear most frequent ; 187 were arrested, 
being an increase of 28 over last year. 
Of these, 82 convictions are recorded, 
and 44 were allowed to go on suspended

225 -
23

:

Inspector O’Neil reports that there are 
sixteen bakeries, also one in Fairville 
and one in Milford, all doing business in 
the city. The bakeries are in much 
better shape than formerly. Owing to 
the scarcity of help the bakers were 
obliged to put in machinery, and the 
men hot being accustomed to the 
handling of the dough divider had some 
trouble with the weight of the bread, 
but everything is working satisfactorily 
now.

He would again call you attention to 
the advisability of imposing a small 
license fee on all bakeries doing business 
in the city, to be granted after an in
spection being made'by means of a score 
card, which would show exactly how the 
bakeries are kept. The cards could be 
kept hanging up In the shop, and the 
public could then judge for themselves 
the condition of the place. I think this 
is a matter that should have your favor
able consideration as co-operating with 
the public health laws.

Gambling—Gaming houses raided,
fifty-seven convictions.

Lord’s Day Act—Three cases reported, 
but attorney-general’s fiat to bring them 
before the court refused.

Dog By-law—Eleven hundred and 
seventy-two licenses taken out; 179 were 
summoned to court for violations.

Vagrancy Act—Sixty-seven were ar
rested, who were disposed of as shown 
in Shedule A.

.. .. , , , Transient Lodgers at Police Station—toiy method of procedure and a ! sixty-seven were given protection for 
web of evidence is beipg steadily built the night 8lxty.four males and three 
up in the case. females.
...... ... , Lights Out—The number of lights out

points out, have been responsible for a shows ft loss to extent of 14,781 hours to 
great deal of the unusual cases during 
the year, and that these difficulties ag
gravated normal conditions.

Many alien enemies are reporting reg
ularly to the chief of police and he re- 
podh that they have conducted them
selves in a becoming manner but points 
out that this is doubtless due in a large 
measure to the keen surveillance main
tained by the police officers.

Prohibition has been one of the bright 
spots in the conduct of police duties 
during the past year. Arrests became 
fewer, disorderly actions In the streets 
and In public places diminished per
ceptibly and on the whole the police 
force basked In the sunshine of better 
conditions as soon as the new law became 
operative.

All things considered the city detec
tives have done remarkably good work 
during the year just closed, according 
to the opinion of Chief Simpson and al
though they have not proved to be In
fallible at all times their batting aver
ages have been satisfactory to him.
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Striking Figures From Report 
of Po ice Ghiet Simpson

4 has all the sweetness 
of the Golden Com 

l from which it 
is made.

' Try it!

hb>s27
143 r X127 '

TOO MO LEÜfü SHOWN 14 V
27
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-u6f* Advocate ef the Good Old 
Birch Rod — Would License 
Balters—Effects of Prohibition— 
Good Words for His Men

m4

Children Love It ! m
800
152

A wholesome spread for a piece of Bread. 
“Crown” Syrup is a pure, delicious Table 
Syrup—much less expensive than butter.
» Fine for homemade Candy.

That the Harry L. Williams murder 
may be unravelled during the coming 
year, is one of the outstanding state
ments made in his annual report by D. 
W. Simpson, chief of police of this city. 
Even at the present time there are per
sons, who, he says, might be arrested 
on suspicion, but this is not a satisfac-

68

2697

9
10
40
64

All grocers sell it in 2,5,10 and 20 lb. tins 
and 3 lb. “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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24 £!»> Labor troubles, the chief of police 900
fJ0‘ 1IDSI2the city.

Fires—One hundred and twenty-seven 
were reported by the police during the 
year 1917.

Theatres—There is one theatre and 
seven moving picture houses, 
found that this is the most effective way 
to deal with juvenile offenders.

During the year the total of fines lm- 
wamings were issued as to crowding of 
aisles and obstruction of entrances.

Street Traffic By-law—Two hundred 
and eighty-one were proceeded against 
for violations, 168 convictions were se
cured, and 118 dismissed.

Motor Vehicles Act—Twenty were re
ported, ten convicted, and ten dismissed 
on promising to comply with regula
tions.

Prisoners of War—There are upwards 
of 400 prisoners of war parolled and re
porting to me twice monthly.

-fi
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6v
as expressed by experienced officers, viz.: to help us out on all these difficult cases, less of creed. Many cases have been Shepherd when no other door was open 
It has led to the present conditions, not and in caring for the children regard- cared for at the Home of the Good for their admittance, 
only in St. John,'but all over the country, | . 

a vast increase in juvenile crime.
It is high time these facts were being j 

realized. This vast increase of youthful 
offenders is or should be a cause of seri
ous concern to all who are Interested in 
the training of the young, who are in a 
special sense the hope of the future.
Many causes are attributed to the in
crease of youthful offenders amongst 
which the love of adventure may be 
classed as one inherent in most boys, 
and the real deterrent, apart from com- 
mital to an industrial or reformatory 
school is what I have always found good 
is whipping. Give them something to 
be remembered on their first trip, and in 
nine cases out of ten you will never see 
that boy back again. I am speaking 
from experience, as I have used the 
birch rod so successfully that I can 
vouch for its usefulness. We have had 
cases before the court as often as six, 
seven or even eight times, and they are 
again at large praying upon society, and 
becoming experienced and habitual 
criminals. I am satisfied the attitude of 
the public generally, Including both 
judges and police magistrates is far too 
sentimental, and has ldd to the present 

sentence. vast increase in the number of offences
Vagrancy accounts for 67 offences, a against young lads. What I advocate 

decrease of 25 as against last year, of for the city of St. John is a naval train- 
which 45 were convicted and 21 dismissed ing ship for these youthful offenders, 
with a caution, one still pending. Discipline is apparently most necessary

On account of the city going "dry” on in the cases of those usually brought be- 
May 1, 1917, and the prohibition act fore the bench, and I know of the bene- 
coming into force, drunkenness has been fits to be derived from such a training, 
considerably diminished within the dty. as evidenced from the results obtained 

Drunkenness accounted for 635, being from the training ships In the old coun- 
a decrease of 681 over that of last year, try. I see no better time than the pres- 
Of which 597 were convicted and 86 re- e"t when the dominion government is, 
leased on suspended sentence; 122 were providing funds for shipbuilding that ; 
proceeded against under the liquor license they be approached to inc ude such as , 
law, as against 71 last year; 80 were con- ma>' be necessaiy for this m their esti-| 
victed and 42 dismissed. .. , I

By-laws have again been strictly en- - T„hej 
forced, as will be noted in the statistical f^r.s1'1!>po1^’ and th?t Judge Ri*cl.e 
forms, motor cars alone being responsible of *he P°Uce court would co-operate in, 
for 20 violations, and the traffic laws =uch a step to save these young boys, 
violations amounting to 281, as against becoming habitual criminals-give,
817 last year, being a decrease of 16. the” a chance under proper disciphne. !

Traffic policemen are on traffic duty at A* the present time we have no mdus- 
all busy intersections, and their advant- J**®} or reformatory school capable of 
age is being noted both by travelers, holding the class of boys we have before 
pedestrians and the pubUc generally. the court, and it is time a move was 

Also Included In the statistical returns ma<*e to exact punishment sufficient to 
are 51 arrests of soldiers, of which quite c°ntrol and prevent a recurrence of the 
a number were from outside points, held wholesale robberies these young thieves 
as absentees or deserters, and were hand- arc capable of committing, 
ed over to miltary escorts.
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Detective Department 
Number of Persons Taken During the 

Year 1917.
Arrested by Arrested by 
Detectives. Constables. Total.

Solve this Great Moving Picture Mystery 
Over $1600.— in prizes 
To £>e given FREE„

3

WHO ARE THEY?
<D I MUCK MY FORD ®R0AM OR DIE 
©AfOUNDAGWSSBRIK @FUK MUST DRAIN 
<S) MAKER A CUTER G1CL @ A LETS BEN CHEW 
@ A BAD HEART ©NEVER LYE BABY 
,@WETA SATiN m ®l PREACH ALL CHIN

Some Interesting Figures.
!During the year 2,045 offences are re

ported, 1,904 males and 141 females, of 
which number there were 1,499 convic
tions. Anests for the period are re
ported to number 1,424. Of these 685 
were drunkenness cases.

A rather Interesting table in the re
port is that which shows the number 
of arrests each month during the year, 
and the age of the delinquents. It is of 
interest to note that the largest number 
of individuals arrested in any one month 
were between the ages of 21 and 80 
years. Liquor cases totalled 74.

Juvenile offenders were .prominent " in 
goatüy numbers during the year. Police 
Chi^TSimpson holds that there has been 
too much “coddling” on the part of the 
authorities, with the result that the same 
delinquents appear In police court five or 
six times. Besides his criticism, Chief 
Simpson suggests what is to his mind 
the most effective treatment of these 
cases, and this he designates as “the 
birch rod.” He further claims that he 
igieaks of actual experience and has

January ... 21 
February .. 69
March 
April
May ............. 84
June 
July
August .... 26 
September .. 17 
October .... 24 
November .. 18 
December .. 57

184 155
124 198

N THIS particular 
Moving Picture 
Theatre the names 
of the famous play- 

' ers who would soon 
be appearing in the pic
tures were each night 
flashed on the screen. On 
this particular night the 
operator, wanting to play 
a little joke on nis aud
ience, took the names of 
the players and so mixed 
up the letters in each 
name that they spelt j 
out the funny sentences 
you see above. «

Time and time again thie 8 
film was flashed on the 
only to be demanded back. I 
Many of the audience are 
still trying to solve the mys- I 
^erious names. Can you help 4
Cl*ïncase you are not famili ar 
with the names of the popu- V 
lar moving picture actors and ^ 
actresses, the list below may iï| 
help you. * ill

These Magnificent Prizes given for the Best, Correct or Nearest Correct Replies !
1st PRIZE 

1918 Chevrolet 
Touring Car, or its 
Price, $750.00 Cash

36 147 188 I97 13789
175 259

19 27 46 '"«mhuhu 'P'Piiftl19 23 42 fvTcor'Ml!
N0.1

88 64
tsaesm 1 know 
EfpgS N0.2

i f HiHR GREW
47 64
68 77

taooriwo
CHARLIE
.CHAPLIN’

3638 felt 'SURE- 
SHE'S A86 93

1388429
4SSV, eArrests for Other Cities, fe

„€St. Andrews . 
Chatham .... 
Fredericton .. 
Moncton ....
Sussex ...........
Halifax .........
Campbellton 
St. Stephen .
Minto .............
Sydney Mines

1 ^3R
1

.... 5
1
1 1
8

V2 /1
1
3

PRINCESS MAHALIA
The World’* Greatest Beauty

Beauty is more dependant upon a clear 
complexion than upon regular features. 
A woman may have a pug nose end a 
large mouth but if her akin is clear and 
her teeth good she will be attractive. 
The dentist can remedy defective 
teeth and a short treatment with our 
Alternating Method of an Oil Citam for use 
at night and a Vanishing Cream for the day 
will make a wonderful change In a few day*. 
Ask your druggist for Seely1'Double Creams, 
if he cannot supply you send us $1.00 and we 
will mail to you. Apostal brings booklet and 
samples of Mahalia Face powder end Sachet.

SEELY, Perfumer

f1st Prize, ISIS Chevrolet Touring Car, Value $780.00, 
2nd Prise, ISIS Ford Touring Car, Value $485.00, 

3rd Prize, $100.00 Cash,

19th Pris., $3.00; 20th Pris., W;00| 21st Prize, $3.00, 
12nd Prize, $3.00, 23rd Prize, $3.00 : 24th Prize, $3.00: 

and 25 Eztra Cash Priaea of 51.00 each.
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3 mWindsor. Ont. Detroit. Mich. Names of Some of the Favorite Players
Charlie Chaplin, Hazel Dawn, Francis X. Bushman, Bev
erly Bayne, Francis Ford, Grace Cunard, Marguerite 
dark. Clara Kimball Young, Fannie Ward, Max Linder, 
Dustin Famum, Alice Brady, Theda Bara, Wilton Lack- 
aye. Douglas Fairbanks, Blanche Sweet, Julia Sanderson, 
Marie Doro, Pauline Frederick, Robert Warwick, Anita 
Stewart, Olga Petrova, Norma Talmage, Lou Telleran, 
George Be ban, Annette Kellerman, Mary Pickford, Lil
lian Walker. Mabel Normand, Pearl White.

ü Children’s Aid Society.
The police have co-operated with the 

agent of this society throughout the year, 
bringing to headquarters quite a few 
destitute, as well as delinquent children, 
but their work has been greatly handi
capped by the want of a suitable home, 
and in fact has been practically at a 
standstill, as the conditions in the home 
with certain infantile diseases made it 
difficult to place children brought in by 
the pojice or their agent, and it was 
therefore only In cases where It was im
possible to leave the children elsewhere 
and In those of an exceptional order that 
were brought In.

A. M. Belding, president of the society, 
has been working hard to better these 
conditions, and I am informed that a 
more suitable home is likely to be ob
tained in the near future that the desti
tute and neglected little ones may find 
rescue.

The Rev. Mr. Scott, the agent of the 
society, has been at all times accessible ; 
and worked harmoniously with the j 
police, but has felt the same incumbrance 
as we did in placing any children found i 
in a neglected condition.

The Rev. Father Dukd and the super
visors of the Roman Catholic institutions j 
of the city have shown their willingness

i@jnJuvenile Crime.m
The statistics again show that the 

greater, number of thefts, breaking and 
entering, etc., were committed by juven le 
offenders, 225 were arrested for various 
offences, being an Increase of 120 over 
last year or 100 per cent. This condi
tion is undoubtedly due to the want of 
punishment when these youthful offend
ers are brought before the court by the 
police, as I have pointed out on each 
of my previous reports my belief is that 
far too many obtain their liberty on sus
pended sentence. Amended legislation is 
necessary so that corporal punishment 
may be administered to such an extent 
as to be adequate as a preventative. 
This “coddling” system has been tried 
now for a number of years, and found 
wanting, and it is time to show leniency 
when the individual himself has come to 
thoroughly realize his position and know 
that liberty can only be enjoyed by liv
ing an honest life. Corporal punishment 
has been talked about by clergymen and 
others representing the Big Brother 
movement, as also the “probation” sys
tem, the talk to the offenders by the 
juvenile court judges, together with all 
their other plans for “sparing the rod 
and spoiling the Child,” with the result

The One Necessity which I 
has Not Increased in Price s

■ UUIIIIK
it. Priez, $495.00

This Great Contest Is Absolutely Free of Expense. Send Your Answers To-Day!

Franklyit «intended to further introduce EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, ume and we will even send copies for each of your fnenda if you wieb. 
Canada’s Greatest Magazine. You may enter and win the best ofthe How to send your Solution.—Use one side of the paper only and 
prizes whether you are a subscriber to ÉVERYWOMAN S WORLDor _at your nHne 8nd address (stating Mr.. Mrs., or Miss) in the upper 
not, and, moreover, you will neither be asked nor expected to take the fi-nt-hand corner. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use 
magazine or spend a single penny of your money in order to compete. a Uparate aheet of paper.

"EVERY WOMAN’S .WORLD in Every Woman's Home.” We want first prize. You will get 10 points lor

co.tyalcopy^^he*veryi^t«triaweIand^Tev?ew*ofemany'onih^fine

Movie Contest Editor, Everywoman’s World, Continental Publishing Co„ Limited, 28 Continental Building, Toronto, Ont

r=^ EB(Though Ever Increasing in Value)chief"»
<

üNo Advance in Rates 
in 17 Years

«

1

Think of it ! In spite of the fact that policies = 
of to-day contain provisions undreamed of 
years ago. The liberality of The Manufacturers g 
Life policies, with their high guarantees, can- g
not be surpassed. Remember that once a jg
policy is issued to you, there can be no 
increase in premiums.

I
»

97 Piece
Dinner get

and lovely
Silverware

□SB|
Premium Rates are 
Actùally Lower

on profit-bearing policies than a decade ago, 
due to the large profit earnings of this pro- = 
gressive institution.

A Competence if You Live ;
An Estate if You Die

This is the function of Life Insurance. Either 1 
or both should be sufficient reason for your — 
giving it serious consideration. Full particu
lars of our guaranteed Plans on request.

B ’«-ATT>JU7SB
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DANDY BICYCLE ARB
ORE AT WATER PISTOL

6* »

Given To You j||
V/OU can secure without a 
f penny of cost this magnl- 
* ficent complete 97-piece 

Service and a

/fi
\* -C- %. — - 'V- m

sssss
idler cha and all tlio r est upHMlato >*I.c a . 
improv«H7«-;7tfc-juat the Eliclicst. splckcst rcal _ It

yoM’vacav»; n It loots Lko fd streamer
a real automatic r*\< Ircr, hut sheets water.

a«ira‘.u!:t. r«'v-.-rful ttrram _
of wxtev th^t wi.lchate ilogr,ac cats, & provide a barrel ci fu:

i

It J English Dinner^ ^ ^
Rogers teaspoons. Each dinner service is guaranteed full size for family use, its 97 pieces comprising 12 cups and 12 saucers, 12 tea plates, 12 dinner 
dates, 12 bread and butter plates, 12 soup plates, 12 sauce dishes, 2 platters, 2 oval covered vegetable dishes, a cream jug, covered sugar bowl, a 
gravy boat, pickle dish, and a salad bowl. It is handsomely decorated in rich floral design and will surely delight the most fastidious housekeeper. 
The beautiful set of Teaspoons are in the famous Wm. A. Rogers French Carnation design with French grey handles and brightly polished bowlss

Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friends 
at only 25c. per box?

You can easily do this because every one you know will bo glad to learn 
gran.t remedy. It Is one of the world’s best known prescriptions, a tried and proven 
remedy for weak and impure blood, nervousness, indigestion, constipation and 
anaemia. In a'.l run down conditions of the system it will be found a grand blood 
builder and revitalizer, and as a general tonic for blood and nerves it bas no equal.

Send No Money—Just send your name and address to-day and we will 
the 12 boxes postage paid. You will be able to sell them quickly and easily because 
every purchaser of a box can obtain a beautiful gift of fine silverware from us free. 
Then return our money, only $3.C0, and we will promptly «end you, all delivery 
charges paid, the beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can also 
ecaire without selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward 

your friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods and earn our nm 
iums ** you did. we pay all delivery charges right to your door.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not «pend a cent et your own 
money. We trust you with our goods until sold and if for any reason you cannot 
sell them we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a big 
cash commission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day if you • nan to take ad
vantage of this liberal offer. It gives you the opportunity of * life,-.une. Address X2S
The I nternetlonal Mfg. Co., Dept. D 34, Toronto, Ont.

i

Read our Wonderful Offer
We are determined to establish a national reputation for Dr. Edson's Famous 

Life Building Blood Tonic and Nerve Pills and are sparing no expense to secure rep
resentatives in all partsof Canada who will help us by introducing this famous rem
edy to their friends and neighbors. That is why we offer to give away these magniH-

su ' Here’s Our Proposition for Live Boyi0 of this

oar (Mtalon» ne* whipped cream randy coated breath rr- 
Inmo that, we wan* everybody hi the land to try. Wiln t : 
frc i sample wo send you just SO handsome pnclmroe that v 
want you to Introduce among your friends at only IOC. 
package. The Sample package Will roaho lb easy for yon. J 
open it ajvl aek your friends to try n couple ct Dalnl»-. », 
They wiil like them so much that eyeryono will buy a pach, 
or two at once. A courts of llttlo ’Deln'io*» wl.l purify ' 
mouth and perfnmo tho breath. Everybody just lovee the 
Me trouble at all to e.-ll. ,,

Return onr 63.00 when the brekthleta B'o raid ml ' 
will promptly tond you. n’i charges prepaid, .he dan; y 1>- 
Wator Pistol, and the grand hleyole you can also gof With • 
eel’lng any moro goodc. by jv.ab showing your flue prlzo 

y' your frlot'da and getting only sir c< them to sail our roods i 
earn our fine premiums oa you dii. VrltS to day toyi 
you can soon own these flrr vds.

The ^ • cent premiums.mManufacturers Life Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons

Genuine Wm. A.Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern 
ever seen. These magnifi
cent spoons will delight any 
housekeeper and they are 
guaranteed to give every sat
isfaction in wear.

We pay all delivery charges on these Grand Premium!.

•: IMA/' '■
1

1 ni
Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO, CANADA.
// V

fl D«1THE E. R. MACHUM 00., LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B~

TS
Managers for the Maritime Provinces. Addrtu—THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. MO TORONTO, ONT
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MUTT AND JEFF-YOU-VE SIMPLY GOT TO MAKEYOUR MEN UNDERSTAND YWTOATSALL, - r BY " BUD" FISHER
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SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND! Baseball 30 Years Ago ■<>

M

The Von Der Ahe Monument
[by joe page]

ABROAD ai:

MSSBw.
| VAUDEVILLE
■ | Tonight’* Bill 

| ” Y I«a Rich One.

I j ^jJjne CAPRICE

BASEBALL \

IGiants Signing»
(By Joe Page.)

Chris Von Der Ahe, owner of the 
famous St. Louis Browns of the old 
American Association and the only ma
jor league club to win four straight 
away pennants, was, without exception, 

of the most celebrated and unique 
characters ever connected with the base
ball game since its inception as a pro
fessional pastime. Score upon score of 
stories have been told by and about 
him.

Just about this time thirty years ago 
you could have driven a four-horse coal 
wagon through Von Der Ahe’s smiles 
as he sat in the private office of his em
porium, one of the best in St. Louis. His 
friends had been calling on him to con
gratulate him upon the second future 
he was about to enjoy. Chris’ feelings 
had risen to the plane of the inspired 
rhymer, as he hypnotically wallowed in 
the mire of wealth. Chris was a second 
Ajax, defying the thunderbolts of 
Jupiter. He took no enjoyment except 
what the refreshing effect his own ideas 
of the future brought to him.

But while he thus strolled in this
wea-klya duty”81™wty "the^lLuê- raised his lorgnette and screwed his ^are

fountalne bourne of dead, there was a up sagely ’’Ah!’’ ejaculated Joe with 
mammoth granite shaft-the statue of » snufe of dtOght and v keen *nse of 
Chris Von Der Ahe, standing in noble the ridiculous, “Ah that Is grant. Just 
posture midst the dreary soughing of ^ke Michael Angelo. nrtWTTiMr
the pines and hemlocks of the “cold and Before the connoisseur could utter an- BOWLING, 
drîary winter.” Once each week the other word of apology, Chris had snatch-
Teutonic magnate hied himself to the ed the plan with an oat rom> œ a points from the
foot of this great shaft, and crocodile grasp and was off to tte mits in the City League fixture on
tears of devotion rolled down his rubi- ^ ^nbotUed Black’s alleys last evening. The indi-
cund expanse of countenance, as he re- the German s anger was an unnotue v,<jllal scores follow: 
called the great feats of the man whose cyclone. Without waiting for admit- '-dual scores ioiiow 
cold granite counterpart stood before tance, he rushed into uie place loam-( 
him. This was the Colossus of Base- .®t.the mouth; ,1
ball, and it was a lasting monument to “Vat, v-v-v-vat means dis? said he,(Daley 
the nride of the man «s hc stumbled over several blocks of Earle................

No matter what stream of mourning stone and granite. “I tole you to cut Mahoney . ..
fellow men follow some dear departed ">mesef oud and vat you do? You pud Chase...............
to his last resting place with reddened dot Mike Angelo. If you dinks I am Lennon ....
eyes and downcast head, the statue of »»=• o build von stadue to dot M ke
Von Der Ahe in the cemetery never Auchelo Geliy, ven he is gdddln ten
failed to brush away the gloom and thousand dowilat a year von dot Poston
caused laughter to bubble forth In all Its Glub, you are tamm padly avay fmm 
playfulness It was a funeral jester. Tour goganut. I am no tamm fool like

As the statue stood, the left arm was dot. . __ . ...
folded with the hand thrust under the Chris was emphasising each word with 
lap of a graceful Prince Albert. The a thump of his list on a block of rough 
body was poised to rest upon the right granite, and would have proceeded per- 
leg, with the left slightly put forward, '-«ps to wipe the floor up with the inno- 
In the right hand, which hung neglige by cent artist had not the latter hastily re- 
thc side, was a partially opened parch- Paired the wrong by drawing forth a 
ment, supposedly a baseball contract or second plan and the one which was after- 
» copy of the national agreement. It was wards realised, ahd presented ,t to 
a piece of art so far as the sculptoring Ch\ns’ ™th thc remark that perhaps it 
went, but in olden times men were would be more pleasing to his sensitive 
struck dead by an irate Providence for feelings. Chris thought this second plan
less display than was here shown. »=»*". »nd WZ

A funny story Is told about the vice this time he told the artist to go 
original plans for this statue. Chris on with, his work. Today from all ac- 
thought he could make himself in cold counts Chris lies under the statue that 
granite pay a double debt or bring he doted upon more than thirty years 
him back it, cost at about ten per cent -go- A graveyard is an awful place to 
Increase, even if he had to insult the advertise baseball, but the jolly German 
dead and disgrace their last resting found no creeping fear in erecting his 
place. He told the sculptor to draw up j °wn -phyz on the spot, 
a plan of a statue and while in the left ! 
hand he was to hold a baseball, the right 
should hold a bat. Such a plan was 

• drawn up and presented to Chris. He 
looked at it and stroked his mustache.
He Uked It, but said he would like to 
consult his friends. He saw Joe Carr, a 
crank of great fame and a connoisseur 

“Yoe, ’ood you dink of 
led from his 
d opened it.

“1 intend to hafetdat statue erected for 
my family lot In de graveyard.”

Chris, all expectancy, looked on as Joe

to estab-The Giants will come near 
lishing a record for peace and tranquility 
if the players’ contracts continue to come 
in as steadily as they have fpr the past 
few days. Yesterday contracts were re
ceived from Walter Holke, Albert De- 
maree, Bill Raridbn, and Waite Hoyt, the 
Brooklyn schoolboy pitcher, who. got

Marlin again with the team in March.
Thus far the New York club has not 

encountered a single snag from any of 
the players, which is something unusual 
on a champion club, following a pennant 
winning season.

Blackburn to Play at Shortstop.
Christy Mathewson, manager of the 

Cincinnati Nationals, Is figuring on us
ing Russell Blacbbume, purchased from 
the Toronto club, at shortstop next sea- 

The fact that Kopf and Roth en
listed for war service left a hole on the 
left side of the infield, and Blackburne 
was the best available player.

Howley to Coat* Yanks,

Good-natured Dan Howley, manager 
of the Montreal Royals, Is now slated for 
a job as coach of the New York Am
erican League pitchers, with an odd job 
of scouting under Joe Kelley to afford 
him diversion.

i — AND -
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i < im TONIGHT 7.30 AND 9 “The Sunshine Girl’’ here again with message 

of gladness. A picturesque romance 
Come and get rid of that grouch, for you surely will 
when you see June in

♦
of old Holland. < »

ii
l

“Every Girl’s Dream"’ i ►

Lawrence Brooke and Co.
In Comedy One Act Playlet

“Irish Loyally”

SOB.Ii THE LANCWEED SISTER&i They’re Comediennes and Some Fun-Makers

JOB PACK ■I
BERT SHAW

«-

pyt h
Al Comedy, Singing, Monologue, Dancing and Piano

Offerings.

g GEM THEATRE • Waterlee St g

mbmar
Dewitt and 

Gunther
Newell andCubs Win in Oty League. Most

Sam Harris
Songologht

Mile. ElminaCuba ' the man concerned by the leave of His lly, the production, to which the 4fl*"
| Hoonr Judge Mickle from his decision ject of the application is contnbutiVy. 

confirming the decision of the local tri- can be augmented by increased or better 
bunal that exemption should be refused, directed efforts; and exemption may. 

The father owned one-quarter section therefore, be granted "until June 1, 191», 
1 and rented three-quarters of a section, to enable the family to demonstrate 
r and had only sixty acres under culti- whether or not the withdrawal of this 
vation. He had two sons—one the sub- boy from the farm will, relatively speak- 

1 ject of this application, who worked with ing, ultimately result in a substantial 
the father at home, and another son who diminution of agr e -tural production.

1 worked a farm for his aunt, and had The applicant will, before Apiil 1, 
of the application under 6. 11 (1) (a), the circumstances should be scrutinized^^ excmpted The father was sixty- 1918, report in writing as ta his plans 
of thé Military Service Act, 1917, and with suspecion. ! six years of age. His son did all the for the summer, with such particulars as
the claim was concurred in by his em- Appeal dismissed. Exemption refused, heavy—Siork, and worked steadily on the may be required by the central appeal 
ployer. Oral evidence was taken before Re Glinz (Serial No. 530057 J. C.) farm. judf °r bY tbe «"K-strar. Before the
the central appeal judge. Temporary or casual work on a farm The provincial appellate tribunal con- expiration of the exemption Period ne

The Central Appeal Judge: The sub- by a man who is not a farmer will not sidered that the cultivation was not suf- may apply for an extension of the per- 
jects of these applications are trained support a claim for exemption. I ficiently extensive to justify the reten- iod, when the actual preparations made
and competent toolmakers, and recog- January 4, 1918. ! tion of the son on the farm and his ex- for the work of the season 1918 can be
nlzed as such. They are all in point of This was an appeal by the applicant emption from military service. considered, and the period ex ended, lr
fact at present employed in that ca- from His Honor Judge Mickle by his The Central Appeal Judge: I see no if be thought just, until the end of the

1 .parity by firms engaged in producing leave from his decision confirming the reason to differ from the opinion of His
munitions of war; but from the informa- j decision of the local tribunal that ex- Honor Judge Mickle, that the results of 
tion before me, it appears desirable for emption should be refused. ! the labor of the father and son do not
the present to avoid drafting into the The Central Appeal Judge: There is give evidence of effective application of
army qualified toolmakers, whether or no ground for exemption in this case. their energies in agricultural production,
not they are at this moment engaged The applicant is not a farmer, but Is It may well be, however, that with the
in production of a kind directly affect- an aCcountant, who did some work on facilities at the command of the fam
ing the prosecution of the war. a farm of his father In 1917. He has

In all such cases exemption should be been neither habitually or effectively en- egge^gB™gggB ■=gg
granted up to June 1, 1918, but if, andi gaged in agricultural production, and---------------------------------------------------------
so long only as, the subjects of the ap- there was no ground whatever for con- 
plication continue to be employed as 1 sidering that his services in connection 
toolmakers. with his father’s farm would be com-

Application can be made later for the parable in national value with his ser- f
extension of tKè exemption period when vices as a soldier. 1
the position tiL toolmakers not engaged Appeal dismissed. Exemption refused, 
in essential industries cun be considered Hc Palmer (Serial No. 538825 J, C.) I
in light of ttné-Mrdumstances then exist- Temporary exemption may be granted
ipg. ' j / 3[’« U . to enable the capacity of the farm on

Exemption granted to June 1, ISlg, if -which; the claimant is engaged to be 
efi4jM> ldng aSefcjjfiptqjred as toplmMpfeij, tested.

Ke Wilson (Serial No. 507683 J C.)
' A man, wtiff’has become a farmer 

since the announcement by the govern
ment of the policy of compulsory mili- ------- ■ ■ 1 “
tary service, shduld not be heard to claim 
exemption on the ground of national in
terest.

Total 
77 92 258
88 116 291
81 82 245
90 86 256

110 81 281

i‘ Fan In a Studio ’*

The Gray Ghost* Serial Drama
429 441 456 1826

Colts
AvgTotal

25795Smith.................
Flowers ..
Alley................
McKiel .. .. 
Ramsey ..

28591
28988
22774
27684

, 425 427 482 1284
Tonight—Specials vs. Sweeps. »

BASKETBALL.
At Y. M. C A.

At the Y. M. C. A. yesterday the 
Chippewas defeated the Acmes 12 to 7. 
In the second game the Loyalists de
feated the Maple Leaves 9 to 5.

season.
Appeal allowed. Exemption until 

June 1, 1918.

TTCtr THE WANT 
AD. WAYMIS OF CES

TEMPT JESS WILLARD 
WITH $75,000 PURSE Decision in Exemption Appeal* 

Given by Justice Duff in Ottawa, 
Central Appeal Judge

December 31, 1917.
These were appeals taken direct to 

the central appeal judge, in the case of 
Miller from the decision of Ontario 
Local Tribunal 366, granting exemption 
to January 13, 1917 ; in the case of Skelly 
from Ontario Local Tribunal 848, dis
allowing exemption; in the case of Pot
ter from Ontario Local Tribunal 359, 
disallowing exemption; and in. the ease 
of Walker from Local Tribunal 364,’ al
lowing exemption while engaged in work 
of thread gauge maker.

The first three appeals were made1 on 
behalf of the subjects of the applica
tion on the certificate of the minister of 
justice, and the appeal in the case of 
Walker is made by the military repre
sentative on the certificate of the minis
ter of militia arid defence. Exemption in 
each case was claimed by the subject

»rii -nr ’> f~ Vi
of renown, 
dis?" said 
inside pool

New Yorker. GuaraalecsTJi*t. Sum 
For 45 R»und Bout

* ‘.v •
January 4, 1918. 

This was an appeal by the father of

■

Ne wYork, Jan. 14—W. H. “Billy” 
Wellman, the boy promoter, is at it 
again. Having recovered from the ef
fects of counting the money that he 
made at the recent six-day bike race 
here, Billy is now out with an offer of 
$75,000 to Jess Willard for. a bout of 
forty-five rounds with Fred Fulton, to 
be held in Nevada on the Fourth of July.

Just what Bill will offer Fulton he 
does not state. The $75,000 is not the 
purse, it is merely Willard’s bit, win, 
lose or draw.

Wellman is undecided to hold the bout 
at Reno or Carson City. Both these cit
ies are famed in pugilistic circles.. One 
saw the fall of Jeffries and the other the 
collapse of Corbett.

Bill, the boy promoter, is just the lad 
to stage a big bout like the one he pro
poses between Willard and Fulton. It 
remains to be seen whether or not $75,- 
000 is enough to lure Willard Into a real 
bout for the championship.

yy*s Off work
_ 4,1918. 4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR,
This was an appeal by the man con- Wlih

cerned from the decision of Manitoba _ _ . — — . — « -g- g y-a ail 
Appeal Tribunal No. 8, confirming «tel OMNI I K A I I II IN 
refusal by Manitoba Local Tribunal No.
32 to grant exemption. The appeal tri
bunal gave leave to appeal.

The Central Appeal Judge: 
autumn of 1917’the applicant was en
gaged with his brother In carrying on, 
as an occupation, the business of a hard - 
ware merchant in Manitoba. He sold 
out his share of the business, and bought 
and partly paid for a farm, got married 
end went to live on the -.farm. He claims 
exemption on the ground that it is im
portant in the national interest that he 
should not be drafted for military ser
vice, but should- be allowed to carry on 
the work of agricultural production. The 
applicant, R may be observed, was 
brought up on a farm in Ontario, and 
is not ignorant W farming.

The tribunals will be doubtful of the 
national value of the services of a man 
who has abandoned another occupation, 
and turned to farmiiigî with the object 
of avoiding military'7Sêrvfcé. Where 
such a change of occupation took place 
after the authoritative announcement by 
the government of the policy of compul
sory military service, the plea of national 
interest is not, in the opinion of the' 
central appeal judge, to be listened to.

Where the change took place after the 
beginning of the war, and after the ques
tion of the adoption «? compulsory ser
vice had become a subject of active poli
tical discussion, the applicant should be 
called upon to prove his bona ftdes in 
the clearest way, and his conduct and all

CHILL STARTS COLD
WAS SICK A WEEKS

If the truth were roly known you 
would find that ever one-half of the Ills 

In thé of life are caused by allowing the bowels 
to get Into a constipated condition.

When the bowels become constipated 
the stomach gets out of order, the liver 
does not work properly» uod then fol
lows the violent sick headaches, the sour- 

of the stomach, heartburn, water

Just Able to Crawl About
Mr. WddOn T. Hawkes, Curryvlllfs 

N. B., writes: “Last spring I was taken 
very ill with a severe cold. I got wet 
and it started with a chill I was slclt 
four weeks, \and was just able to crawl 
about. People all said I had Inflam
mation of the lungs, and I think I did. 
1 told a friend to get me two bottles of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
before the first one was taken my cold 
and cough were broken up, and the sec
ond did its work completely, 
raising a family and I find that it is a 
good medicine for the children.”

There to no remedy that will cure 
stubborn colds pr coughs, the kind that 
won’t let go, like 
Pine Syrup.

It allajs the inflammation, soothes 
the irritation, heals the diseased mucous 
lining of the lungs and bronchial tubes, 
and rids the system completely of all 
the bad effects of lingering coughs and 
colds. » .

There are so many spurious “Pine” 
preparations on the market that you 
should see you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
you ask for it.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25c 
and 50c; manufactured only by The T, 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

ness 
brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using 
Milburn's Laxa-Llver Pills. They work 
on the bowels gently and naturally, and 
will cure the worst cases of constipa
tion.I am Mr. Sylvester Clements, Galt, Ont, 
writes: “I desire to express my heart
felt thanks for what Milburn’s Laxa- 
Llver Pills have done fer me. I have 
been suffering from a bad stomach and 
constipation and would be off work 4 
or 6 months a year. I was hardly able 
to be inside without getting a severe 
headache. I tried doctors’ medldne and 
other remedies, but got no relief until a 
friend advised me to 
Laxa-Llver Pills, 
side without any headaches or pain. I 
would not be without your remedy for 
anything. I write this so that anyone 
suffering the same as I did may use 
them and be cured.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Li«er Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

Installation of officers took ptoc® at 
a meeting of Portland Lodge, No. 246, 
■Sons of England, last evening. The of
ficers installed by the district deputj 
grand master, G. M. Lawrenson, are: 
G. W. Macaulay, president; F. S. Purdy, 
vice-president; L. A. Belyea, chaplain; 
G. T. Corbet, secretary; H. H. Crabb, 
treasurer; S. Galbraith, S. Wakeham, 
W. AUen, C. London, W. Barr and H.
G. FaviUe, guards; Ira Francis, I. G.;
H. C. Green, O. G.; W. Allen, D. Walsh, 
W. Sprague, trustees; C. London, S. 
Wakeham, S. Galbraith, auditors; H. 
Coleman, F. Evans, F. Punter, T. Sib
ley, W. Evans, H. Marley, G. D. David
son. W. Evans, R. Carson T. H. Carter, 
R. W. Wigmore and G. M. Lawrenson 
took part in a programme.

ÏTiTfll
Dr. Wood’s Norway

I

use Milburn’s 
Now I can work In-i
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KLINGKLOSE is the most practical and 
popular inside-band winter cap made. As 
the illustration shows, it can be worn with 
the band pulled down over the ears or 
turned up inside out of sight. When worn 
down, the band has a patented attachment 
that hugs close to the base of head and 

Klingklose is an exclusive feature in

1
;V

ears.

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

DAD and his LAD
No. 7
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■(«na Louise Huff<«■

"Jack sud Jill."
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Masai ] The: Woman That God Forgot!

IJULIAN ELTIMGC
"The aevernrs.Carfax''

JfCpaiamounlQXchut

Julian Eltinge Wears Women’s Clothes Again
“THE CLEVER MRS. CARFAX”

A Rollicking Comedy and Style Show

Julian Eltinge is the new screen star everyone is talking about.
His debut in “The Countess Charming” was a red letter occasion in 
our theatre a short while ago. In Mr. Eltinge’s second picture Mon- 
day-Tuesday, we will have all the elements of mystery, thrill, fun and 
adventure. Of the ladies, it may be asked : “How would you like to 
marry a man who looks better in women’s clothes than you do your
self?” Of the men, it could be asked: “How would you like to see 
a real man’s man, and a corking,good fellow, dolled up as the swell- 
est dame imaginable for the purpose of carrying out a wholesome, 
Jieartful plan for the assistance of others?” This story is by Hector 
Turnbull and Gardner Hunting, and the New York “Telegraph” 
claims for it one of the film sensations of the year.

I ms I■|bnà UiL
« s mru,amamt

Jack Pickford and Louise Huff in

« \i ARTCRAFr PlCTOBE m
frrrtrrrrrtT : 'vrrrm wrrrr rtirrmrff I;:?

1Anjs rmrtmtt.
Geraldine Fame and Wallace Reid in .

“THE WOMAN GOD FORGOT” “JACK AND JILL”
Sweet and .PrettyLittle Rural Comedy

I
The Most Magnificent Picture of the Year.

More magnificent and stupendous in production than “Joan the
Woman,” more intensely dramatic than “Carmen,” and by long 
odds the master-picture of Paramount conception in the year, this 
tale of the Aztec Princess in ancient Mexico has thrilled millions 
already. The story is by Jeanie Macpherson, author of “Joan the 
Woman,” and is based on the conquest of Montezuma by Cortez. 
.That wizard of motion pictures, Cecil B. DeMille, directed the dram
atic spectacle to its minutest detail, and the tens of thousands of 
dollars lavished in putting it on before the camera in the wonder
ful Yosemite Valley make it an art work in very truth. Geraldine 
Farrar, WSllace Reid, Raymond Hattan, Hobart Bosworth and 
Theodore Kosl'off (the noted Russian dancer), re-write the history of 
Mexico in this splendid production, which, with its majestic musical 
accompaniments will mark a milestone in the history of motion pic
tures in St. John.

In keeping with our policy to make week-end programmes of 
lighter quality, though always interesting, the return of Jack Pick- 
ford and Louise Huff in Margaret Turnbull’s clever story, “Jack and 
Jill,” will doubtless be gladly received. These young stars have al
ready gained a strong hold on the affection of St. John audiences 

they have everywhere else. They are never cast for heavy serious 
parts, but are allowed to portray the characters of youth and home, 
in which they are always 'seen. “Jack and Jill” will rank with 

''“Freckles,” “Seventeen,” “Great Expectations,” “The Ghost 
House,” and other successful stories in which they have appeared.

as

-,

Ï
The additional pictures in this friday-Saturday 

programme will be the 13th chapter of “The Fighting 
Trail,” which story is swiftly drawing to a most inter
esting and surprisng close. This chapter is entitled 
“The Water Trap,” and is packed full of breath-taking 
thrills and gasps of wonderment. The usual Vitagraph 
farce will conclude the bill, as well as the introduction 
of new talent.

Incidental to this programme will be Pathe’s Brit
ish Gazette, and No. 2 of our Colored Scenic Tours 
“Along the Vardar River in Turkey.” Our patrons al- 

welcome these richly, hand-tthteit-scenic pictures,

Coincident with the presentation of “The Woman 
God Forgot," we will present our opening booking of 
the new Mack Sennet comedies of two-reel length. This 

“Roping Her Rfjmeo,” presenting that well- 
known comedian, Ben Turpin, ip a ludicrous role. The 
coniedy will prove an excellent foil for the ponderous 

» Farrar picture above mentioned.

•J , ; ways
and every Monday-Tuesday; until further notice, we hope 
to have them.

is entitled

.■ 1 *}
D’AVIGNEAU’S GYPSIES mD’AVIGNEAU’S GYPSIES at tflsrr:
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The Mountain - Top Of Picture - Show Excellence
t

FOR THE FREEDOM OF THE WORLD LYRIC
The Aims of the great confllôt vividly placed before your eyes X

Æ

All Next WeekIt Created a Lasting Impression Yes
terday.

You Spare an Hour or Two Today and 
See It.

It Appeals Because It Vibrates With 
the Spirit of the Times.

Produced With the Approval of the 
Canadian Military Officials.

V

J

I «“ For The Freedom Of The World
A TRUE REVELATION OF x 
THE TRUTHS OF WAR

THE MAMMOTH

DRURY LANE
SUCCESS

TODAYLYRIC
“The Melody Of Death "

A Startling Story, It’s True, But One of Deep Interest.
Presented by Universal Company With 

lWTRg RUTH CLIFFORD and MR. DOUGLAS GERARD
A Play of Consistent Escapades, Strong Situations and Excellent 

> Production.

A MIGHTY THRILLER FROM START TO FINISH
IA Roaring Topsy- 

Turvey Lane to 
Film-land

A Tremendous Hit, Being Spectacular, Thrilling, Inspiring, 
Gripping !

First Produced at the Old Drury Lane Theatre, London.

Conceded by Every Critic to be the World’s Greatest 
MelodramaGAIL HENRY

Leading the Way.
The Fox Hunt Alone is Worth the Price of Admission.Some of the Well-Known Beauties of “YELLOWSTONE PARK,” 

Painted in Natural Colors. y

Coming-Charles Chaplin in “The Immigrant” 
“Watch For Th» Hidden Hand ”

Imagine a train of 15 cars dash
ing along at a terrific rate of 
speed, crash into a box car and 
tumble, engine and all over a 
precipice.

Every red-blooded man, woman 
and child will want to yell for the 
favorite. Some of the best racers 
in America start off neck to neck 
and crash along the turf to win.

The Wreck The RaceM°n- Closing Chapter of 
Viled.' The Fatal Ring

Fred Toney probably will not be among 
those present when the Reds again hike 
for the happy training grounds. His loss 
will be a decided blow to the Cincinnati 
pennant hopes, for Toney is one of the j ing that Pitcher Howard Elimke lias 
best pitchers in the country. He is cap- joined the U. S. navy, 
able of winning thirty games in a sea- | john (“Stuffy”) Mclnnis, obtained last 
son. In young Gerner, Christy Mathew- j week foy t)ie Boston American Baseball 
son may have a man who will partially i cluh from t]ie Philadelphia Athletics, 
replace drafted Fred Dan Howley, who went tn Boston on Saturday and signed 
had charge of the young southpaw last | ],js contract
summer, declares Gerner the best find j N<> sooner had Casey Stcngal sent out 
in years. Russell Blackburn will be a I „ song 0f joy from the west at being 
more valuable man at second base than j traded by Brooklyn to Pittsburgh, than 
was Dave1 Shean. j )1)e Brooklyn management came out with

| a statement that Casey tried to “hold 
Diamond Sparkles. j up>> p,,. Robins for more than his regular

Smith, utility mfielder of the New | salary last year on the threat that he 
York Nationals, has signed a contract was going to enlist in the navy. When 
for 1018. Smith, who • played second ; his demands were refused, Col. ifibbets

says, he forgot about military service.
Arthur Shafer, once shortstop and 

third baseman of the Giants, has joined 
the navy aviation service and is now sta- 

Smith was with tioned r.t San Diego, Cal.
“Babe” Ruth, a twlrlcr who can hit 

'em as well as pitcli ’em, has signed a 
1918 contract with the Boston Red Sox. 

1917 He is the second of the Frazee athletes 
championship aspirations is contained in to climb aboard the wagon

His scattering of checks for various 
amounts in huge gobs over the surface 
of tlie country lias produced a creditable 
array of talent in Chicago, and it must 
not lie thought for even a brief, fleeting 
white, that Fred Mitchell won’t have 

about who’s who in the

GIANTS WILL HAVE 
HARD FIGHT 10 

• WiN 1918 PENNANT

i
FALLING OFF IN DEMAND

FOR HIGH-PRICED SHOES
Captain Tardieu French, high commis-1 member also that, if the war can last

io.ig time, it is, however, during 
tlie next six months that its issue will

a despatch from Los Angeles announc-
yctsioner to the United States : “Rely upon 

me for not failing in my duty, and re- ] be decided.”New York, Jan. 19—The millions of 
young men eligible for the second draft 
are not buying high priced shoes just 
now. They expect shoes to be bought 
for them by the army. Consequently 
there is a considerable falling off in the 
demand for the best quality of foot
wear, according to F. S. Farnum, a 
Brockton shoe manufacturer who spoke 
at a convention on the National Boot 
and Shoe Manufacturers Association 
here. He continued:

“There will be a new class of cus
tomers, however, in the boys from six
teen t-i twenty-one now leaving schools 
and colleges who are getting men’s size 
wages and wear men’s size shoes.

“It is up to tlie manufacturer to edu
cate the new customers to buy these bet
ter grades. I believe that prices will be 
slightly higher next season—but not so 
high as to discourage demand.”

something to say 
1 first division of the National league next
fall

Don’t Try To Eat 
If You Have No Appetite

Tlie Cubs, Cardinals and Reds may 
, lie relied u]M>n to gum up the works 

The Cubs Are Picked to Cause 1 for John McGraw from now henceforth.
-r LI l ' If John McGraw squeezes by to another

the Champions 1 rouble—VJlner i National league pennant it will be by

C ubs May Show Strength St. Louis is
going to have a lot of effect on the Card- 

Xnd it will not be a had effect, 
for there isn’t a big league manager in 

business who knows more about get- 
lot of baseball out of a team than 

The team will lose 
of its ability through the loss of a

inalsThe big league champions are going 
to have toilsome opposition next su in ti ie 

ting a 
Jack Hendricks

base during the latter part of last season, 
will be groomed for that position in the 
event that I>arry Doyle, recently obtain
ed in a trade for Herzog, does not come 
up to expectations 
Toronto last year. “Rube” Benton, left- 
handed pitcher, has also signed with 
the Giants.

A severe setback to Detroit

Draft or no draft, war or no war, 
stack up with fully as much When you have no appetite, it is a 

big mistake to try to eat. Appetite is a 
condition of the stomach expressing a 
desire for food. When you ron’t relish 
your meals there are no beneficial effects 
from the food you eat. “Sargol Tonic 
Tablets” create an appetite, making you

relish your meats and in this way your 
food makes you Strong, Healthy nul 
Well Looking. It is truly Nature's waj. 
and therefore harmless. uSargol Tonic 
Tablets” save many a doctor’s bill. Trial 
size, 50c. Regular size, $1.00. From you 
druggist or National Laboratories, 74 St, 
Antoine street, Montreal.

.mgs
jsto in the way of baseball opposition none

manager experienced in big league tac
tics. And Hendricks is a noted develop^ 
er of pitchers. The team will be up there 
fighting as of yore.

A great deal cannot be said of the 
Charles Weeghman is the direct cause Reds at first glance, for things are ratli- 

uf trouble for the Giants in the distance, er disorganized with the. Cincinnati club.

n the big circuits as they did a year 
As a matter of cold alluring fact,igo

' \the grind looks to be closer in 1918 than 
in 1917 in'the National League.
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PRESIDENT FALCONER 
ANNOYED AT LETTER

-MAJOR BISHOP SAYS 
STRAIN IS ON BRITAIN

THE WHITEST. MADE IN 
CANADA

5aV. C. Aviator Tells Interesting Correspondence With Pro-German
Taint in Varsity Creates Furore 
—Signed “Karl Marx

E*T""
In

TO
Stories of Battles in the Air f

1711 ft Ik
That the British Empire would have 

to bear the brunt of maintaining the (Toronto Star.)
supremacy of the air for the allies un- A great deal of excitement has been 
til late next spring, When it is probable caused in university circles by the pub- 
that the United States wiU be ready to iication Gf a letter which appeared in 
commence their air fighting, was the the first issue of the Varsity for the year.

A. Bishop of Owen Soun , ■ ” tlments to which very strong exception
destroyer of forty-five Hun air machines, ^ begn taken 
to an audience that packed the auditor- | The locai cditor of the Varsity 
lum of the Deaconness’ Home in North. day in which the “Karl Marx’ article
Toronto the other night. The I “^cLiond "student in

who has just returned from a tour 1 , Accordiag t0 the registrar’s record
the United States, where he has be describes himself as a Canadian Jew

ms S «,

'jsssa l vJirs-i-s
thing went wellf the United States might bore no signature and 
successfully lauhch their air attacks in should have been ^wn to h m befor 
France late this coming spring, or next being published. If I had seer, it

immense would never have been published, ne 
work to be done states. 1 , ..

Mr. Speetor was dismissed from the 
Varsity staff on Friday, the day after 
the article appeared, and in the next | 

contained the fol-

I

'M,: lit
?T?-r ■ , .y:'.

an indemnity. But is it not true that 
the indemnity we could exact would 
reason of Germany’s impoverishment 
only be an iota of our expense.

It is in order to organise _ the con
sciousness among students of this ciiange 
in world-sentiment regarding the-war 
and its aims that the Internationa.Pol
ity dub ought to be resurrected. Noth
ing could be more timely.

Yours for revolt and >R^RX „

SÉPARATION ALLOWANCE
TO SEAMEN INCREASED.

.Ottawa, Jan. 18—An order-in-council j 
has been passed increasing the separation I 
allowance to ordinary seamen, able sea- j 
men, leading seamen and petty officers of j 
the Canadia naval service from $20 to $25 ! 
per month. This gives the seamen the! 
same separation allowance as is now paid i 
to members of the Canadian expedition- j 

ary force.

Universal” Bread Makerby

Home-made bread is more nutritious 
than baker’s bread and costs less. With 
the Universal Bread Maker there is no 
waste of materials, and the mixing and 
kneeding is done in three minutes. Makes 
whole wheat, rye or graham bread as
easily as it makes white bread.

* *
...... ..............................

' % ?.

on the

!

I

4i

.3,6d-

■

4-Loaf Size .. 

8-Loaf Size ...

I

summer, ’but there was an 
amount of preparatory 
by the Americans yet. And the major 
warned his hearers against believing stor
ies 6f “thousands of American troops
having landed in France,” and other like day’s issue. Varsity 
■wild statements. The French flying lowing in its editorial columns: 
corps was practically played out, he de- “The Varsity disagrees absolutely with 
dared, and beyond doubt it would he the sentiments expresseo in Jhe letter 
up 1o the British machines to maintain which appeared yesterday. r_ 
air supremacy for the allies during the sp0ndence is thrown open freely to the 
critical months ahead. students and it is expected that students

Major Bishop referred to the wonder- wiy not abuse the privileges, 
ful progress that had been made in the “Since the letter appeared the col- 
equipment of the British Flying Corps urbns Qf the university paper have been 
Since war was declared. At the be; tilted with letters condemning “Karl 
ginning of the war Britain had only Max-> amj his article in the most sCath- 
thirty machines and forty engines, and

made in

.

1 !■
—!']

Climax” Food Chopper1$;
The corre-

turns the left-over pieces of meat, vege

tables, fruits, etc., into delicious nu

tritious dishes. Eliminates waste, cut* 

down your grocery bill and soon 

its cost op .the f 03d it saves.
V . V"

I;

FREE.in Cash now to be Given Away
In addition /p the sum of

&4000.00 tn Cash that we have
previous// Given Away.—*,

!ig;88 In Sfc 24thd ^,118:88£8^
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash. 

TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

i

saves
ing terms.

“When seen by the Star today Presi
dent Falconer said that he did not care I 
to speak about the article at present, | 
but he intimated that he was greatly 
annoyed that it had ever been pub
lished.”

thirty of the engines were 
France, while all the magnetos were 
German-made. At first the air machines 

used for scouting purposes only, 
and the aviator was armed only with a 
revolver, but gradually the fighting in air 
was established, and( the fighting ma
chine, always carrying only one man, 

into prominence, armed with 
machine gun.

Other very important parts played by 
the aircraft were photography, bombing, 
and observation of artillery fire. Photo
graphy has been so developed that ac
curate pictures of the ground behind the 
enemy lines can be taken at an alti
tude of 20,000 feet. Up to the battle of 
the Somme bombs had only been drop
ped from a height of about 10,000 feet,
•but now British machines drop them 
from as low as 250 feet, securing more 
effective results. The Germans are 
simply afraid to bomb from low 
heights, and, in fact, never take the dar
ing chances at any time that the Brit
ish airmen take.

Regarding the bombing of German 
towns by the British machines, Major 
Bishop said this was necessary now in 
order to teach the Hun whtft it means 
to have defenceless places bombarded.

One thing, though, that the British 
absolutely refused to imitate the Hun 
in was the use of the explosive bullet.
There was a hush in the hall as the ma
jor told of the death of a young British 
aviator who was hit in the stomach by a 
Hun explosive bullet. This brave lad’s tented industry in Europe, for the fu- 
maehine was partially disabled and still ture peace of the world, a truce by mili- 
he flew back to the allied camp after tary decision must be avoided, 
being hit, successfully landed, and warn- “A peace by negotiation Is the only 
ed the camp of the dangerous prédira- course left. The German Reichstag has 
ment the rest of the machines were in. subscribed to the principle of no an- 
The next day he died in hospital. nexations and no indemnities. If only

It was while referring to the attacks the allies did the same, the insecurity
made by the allied machines on the that is felt in Germany with regard to 
German balloons that the major for the the aims of the allies would disappear, 
first and only time referred to any of his The peace party there could say that 
own deeds, and, as he stated, he referred their opponents do not menace Ger- 
to it only to show what really dangerous many»s territorial Integrity, that France 
work it is and what the air boys in js willing to submit the question of Al- 

up against continually. sace and Lorraine to a plebiscite of the
His story of how he set out from the people concerned, that England will re-
home lines in a mist, spotted the Ger- Hnquish the African colonies and that 
man balloon, evaded being hit bv a Ger- jtaiy does not want Dalmatia, so that 
man aeroplane by making a half-loop and in retlirn Germany must abandon her 
then making a direct descent at tre- conquests.
mentions speed, dropping three intend- It mav |,e „rged that Germany must 
iarv bv.Uets on the balloon, and succeed- be defeated to show her the error of her 
ed in setting it on fire was followed with wavs Would we admit we were wrong 
great interest by the audience. All this if 'the allies were defeated? It may 
oceui red oyer the enemy lines, pf course, added that our expenditures demand 
while machine guns and other anti-air
craft weapons were turned loose on 
him.

J ;-r "

51 52 53
....$1.50 $1.80 $2.60

No.were
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lThe Objectionable Letter.
a. The letter under the caption “Plea for 

Resurrection of International Polity 
Club,” is in part as fqjlows:

“The war weariness now 
among the European belligerents 
dawn of the return of sanity. The peo
ple are beginning to recover from the 

of emotionalism in which they have

came f( . ,

WJ
'

Perfection Oil ' 
Heaters

WAR PUZZLE ft ■)
manifest 

is the

■V *VJ -'Worgy
been living for the past three and a 
quarter years. It is now incumbent upon 
university sentiment to reanimate the 
ideals for which the International Polity

necessity for comfortable <

are ai \ M.* 4 living before the regular heat-

hives you clean, pdorless, 

economical heat — comforting

•yv.-.-j
, i

inClub strove.
1 “Our first task is to realize a speedy 

but it must not be one dictated

Ir h ,
iSajiSapeace,

by a military victory. The destructive- 
of defensive artillery as shown by 

the costliness of the allied advances on 
the western front would make that peace 

Only women, old

►îMtîÿîlj
ness

wanntfe throughout the whole
a national suicide, 
men, and children would celebrate it. 
Furthermore, if the Germans retreated 
involuntarily they would make their 
pathway uninhabitable for the next 
half century, and if they were humili
ated the fires of revenge would continu
ally burn and ultimately inevitably 
break out. For the recreation of con-

ÎTS room.
■ V

We have them in several 

styles.
Abov will b. found the picture of . -od.ru T.uk .1 the kind tbjji. Wu* »ed with

*BC,You may*win™Pc™hp‘rize by dotng.oo. Many have doue thti.al wffibe .hownbythe 
name, aod Jdd«M which we will .end you. If you find the face. m,,k eacb oM W.ih .n

on a separate piece of paper the words, I have found all the faces and parked 
WE DO NO7 ASK YOU TO^PENDONECENTOFYOUR MONEY IN ORDER

cisioas Bast be accepted as ffaal.
Upon receipt of your reply we will send 

a complete list of the names sad addresses 
of persons who have won $4,100.00 in Cash 
Prizes in recent contéfets held by the pub
lishers of this advertisement. Although 
these persons are entirely unknown to us, 
tbicyftpte owjefenwceç. An enquiry from 
any one of them will Sting the information 
that ouf contestiare carried out with the ut
most faîmése and integrity. Your opportun
ity to win a good round tism is equally as 
good as that of anyone else, as all previous 
winners of cash prizes are debarred from en-

$4.75, $5.25 and $8.76. t

«

The “Jewel” Ash Sifter
Separates the ashes from the 
cinders quickly and efficient
ly. It does the work with
out making any dust.

Easy to operate. By turn
ing handle the ashes fall ^ 
through -to receptacle be
neath, and cinders are auto
matically' discharged into the 
coal hod.

Price......... .........................................

Send your uniwer et once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addressee of persons who have 
recently received overFour Thoussnd One 
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prize, from. US. 
and lull particular, of a .impie condition that 
must be fulfilled. (This condition does not

•‘K.S.'i 5in*K wffiytw. wjti
&*".brelf^tiîâ*w?tfli YhU*C«ei£l^s"«-

Franee are

terlng this contest.

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

31 LATOUR STREET, MONTREAL, CAN._______

$4.50

Corbin Door Checks
The question is not “Shall a check be 

used?” but “What kind shall be used?”

The popularity of the Corbin Door 
Check and Spring is' attested by its uni
versal use and the satisfaction w;ith which 
their owners regard them. , *

Made to fit doors of all sizes. Moder
ate in price.

Electric Locomotives 
May Supersede Steam

Satisfactory Experiments on 
Mountain Sections of 
American Lines

" EXCLUSIVE FURRIER "

15% TO 45% DISCOUNT SALE OF FINE FURS !
I

Below we are offering some specials for 
the remainder of the week and for MondayActual want of any commodity pro

vides the most direct appeal possible for 
its conservation. The use of electricity, 
instead of steam, on those portions of i 
Canada’s railways adjacent to water- 
pwers would materially reduce our de
pendence on the United States for coal, 
says A. D. in Conservation. In 1916, the 
railways of Canada used 8,995,000 tons 
of coal, or about 61 per cent of our total 
production. In fact, the increased price 
of Coal may soon compel us to use hydro
electric energy extensively as a railway 
motive power.

Certain American railway companies 
have carried out extensive experiments 
in electrification within the last two years 
and many of the results are of more than 
ordinary interest. On its Rocky Moun
tain division, the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul replaced its steam locomotives by 
electric. Electricity is decidedly superior 
to steam in operating efficiency, espec
ially in cold weather. Electric power 
made it possible to operate more trains 

the same tracks and that, without

a-& '4- ">•■'. V .¥•> ■■■ '

MUFFS AND STOLESFUR COATS Big BenOne only Red Fox; Set, 
large animàl stole and 
round muff, $75.00,

For $66.00

'Ta)One only Hudson Seal 
Coat with large collar

<
The long lived and reliable sleep

1.Jand cuffs, $220.00,

Vil / One only Fitch Set, large 
■■z cape collar and round

muff, $150.00,

arouser.
1 1For $180.00 V:4 Calls you either way you want— 

steadily for five minutes or inter
mittently for ten.

HAvy and substantial, Nickel 
plated. Diameter, 5 inches.

Each

10
One only Persian Lamb 

Coat, black bay Lynx 
collar and cuffs, $235.00,

For $150.00

{f\ t,

j $mm

! For $100.00

$3.50
“BABY BEN”—Same style as “Big Ben,” but 3 inches in

One only Electric Seal 
Coat, large Opossum { 
collar and cuffs, $175.00,

For $140.00 \‘J

l One only Taupe Wolf Set, 
Animal scarf and round 
muff, $55.00 For $44.00

/
I;

diameter.

■i Other Alarm Clocks .
over
the need for “helper” locomotives. Again, 
there was a great saving in terminal and 
round-house facilities and the rolling 
stock was not subjected to as much 
wear and tear as when steam was used. 
This latter fact was largely due to the 
superior braking qualities of electric- 
drawn trains. Air brakes were not used 
on grades, except in eases of emergency. 
In fact, it was found that as much as 
11.3 per cent of the power consumed 
during the period of the test was gen
erated by the trains themselves on the 
down grades. The experiment was so

has de-

$1.60 to $2.50
One only Siberian Wolf 

Set, animal scarf and 
round or flat muff, 
$30.00 _____ For $15.00

One only Electric Seal 
Coat, shawl collar and 
deep cuffs, $135.00,

For $100.00 “Universal” 
Chafing Dish

(Electric)
if One only Natural Lynx 

and
Two only Southern Musk

rat Coats ; bust 40 in., 
by 50 in. long, $80.00,

To clear $45.00

Set, large cape 
round muff, $135.00,

For $100.00
Clean, convenient, safe. Equipped 

with two heats—one intense for 
cooking, one mild for warming.

satisfactory that the company 
rided to instal electric equipment on its 
Cascade division as well 

In a region so lacking in coal and so 
rich in water-power as is Central Can
ada, we may expect that, in time, the 
Increase in the cost of coal will, in fa
vorable situations, induce the electrifica
tion of part of our steam railway mile- 

If the coal now consumed by rail- 
locomotives could be turned to

Nickel Plated with Ebonized Handles and Knobs .. .$17.50
Twenty per cent, off Alaska Sable.Furs are advancing for next season. Buy now.

“IlHi
3ES

JH H||! • VH. MONT JONES =*• w- N a II»ge. 
way
other productive uses, an important step 
would be taken in making Canada 
independent of the American coal mar- 
ket. * Concurrently with that advantage, ; 
the country’s trade balance would be 
considerably Improved.

92 King Street ml
more

“THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES'' ainnASS
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